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Newark Police Guards posted on Main St. 
to get $27,000 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
StaffRepvrter 

ewark Police will receive 
$27,151 in monetary aid from funds 
set aside by Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D
Del. , to reduce the city's violent 
crime. 

In an effort to increase city safety 
throughout Delaware, the Newark 
P o I i c e 
Department, 

money a department received," she 
said of the formula which determined 
the amount of money given to a 
specific agency. 

The formula is based on the Part 
One Crime Reports, supplied by the 
U.S. Department of Justice and the 
Uniform Crime Reporting System, 
said Newark Police Planning and 

Training officer 
David Martin. 

Part One lists along with 
seven other 
p o I i c e 
agencies in 
the state, will 
recetve a 
portion of the 

"[Funding] was 
based on the level of 

violent crime." 
1.1 million 

Bidcn Crime 
Law grant 

-Claire DeMatteis. Sen. Eiden's 
spokeswoman 

higher level 
crimes 
including 
aggravated 
assault, robbery, 
unlawful sexual 
intercourse, 
murder and 
manslaughter. 

Of the eight 
districts 

money. 
" T h e 

Local Law 
Enforcement Block Grant Program 
give~ state and local police 
departments the nexibi lily to fund 
innovative strategies to prevent and 
control crime;· Biden stated in a press 
release. 

'·[Funding] was based on the level 
of violent crime,"' said Claire 
DeMattei s. Biden· s spokeswoman. 
'The higher the crime rate, the more 

Train 
tr·affic to 
• 
Increase 

BY JOE NACCARATO 
Sraff Rt!porur 

The number of freigh t trains 
traveling through Newark could 
increase by the summer of 1998 as a 
result of a pending merger between 
three major railroad companies. 

>eceiving 
mont:) , Newark placed fifth after the 
Delaware State Police and the police 
departments of New Castle County, 
Wilnungton and Dover. 

The Delaware State Police 
Department is slated to receive 
$502.450; the New Castle County 
Police Department. $231 ,444; the 
Wilmington Police Department, 

see POLICE page AI 

BY KE ORA SINEATH 
Ciry Nen"s Ediror 

In an attempt to decrease traffic 
congestion and increase pedestrian 
safety, university officials have 
placed two Public Safety officers at 
the intersections of Main Street and 
South and North College Avenues. 

"We've done enforcement against 
both pedestrians and vehicles," 
University Police Captain Joel Ivory 
said of the 15 people stopped on 
Wednesday, the second day of the 
police patrol. 

A total of seven summons were 
served Wednesday, Ivory said. 
Three to pedestrians and four to 
vehicles. 

The placement of the officers 
came in response to a request made 
by City Council during their bi
weekly meeting Monday night. 

Despite a great deal of contention 
from university spokesman Rick 
Armitage, the council voted to pass 
the resolution , which asked the 
university to place officers at the 
two high-volume crosswalks. 

"When you built that new student 
center, you shifted the hub of 
pedestrian traffic to Main Street,'" 
said Councilwoman Nancy Turner. 

She, along with many other 
council members. blame much of the 
increased traffic problems on the 
increased draw of students toward 
the Main Street area. The members 
said they believed the university 
shou ld take responsibility for 
protecting those students. 

On Oct. 23, the U.S. Justice 
Department recommended approval 
for a deal in which CSX would 
purchase 42 percent of Conrail and 
Norfolk Southern would purchase 
the remainin g 58 percent, said 
Frank Brown , a spokesman for 
Norfolk Southern. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

A $10.2 billion merger between Conrail, CSX and Norfolk Southern 
is pending approval by the Surface Transportation Board. 

The $10.2 billion merger now 
has to be approved by the Surface 
Transportation Board , which is 
expected to vote in the summer, 
Brown said. 

The merger would mean ewark 
will have an overall increase of train 
traffic from 30.7 trains per day to 
36.3. 

Train traffi c would be sp l it 
between the CSX line on Cleveland 

Avenue and the Norfolk Southern 
line near the Chrysler plant. which 
formerly belonged to Conrail. 

The CSX line would have an 
increase of approximately two trains 
per day. while the Norfolk Southern 
line would gain three to four trains 
daily. 

Norfolk Southern would take 
over most of Delaware's routes . 

There are 209 route miles in 
Delaware which Norfolk Southern 
would now operate, compared to 
CSX's 23 route miles, Brown said. 

CSX and Norfolk Southern 
would be removing Conrail from 
the market , possibly decreasing 
competition. The merger may have 
more positive effects in places 

see MERGER page AS 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

A University Police officer stops Main Street traffic as students walk to class. The placement of 
the officers came in response to a request during City Council's meeting tonday night. 

Armitage· s suggestion of a study 
to determine whether the 
university's Public Safety or the 
city's police department were more 
equtpped to staff the Intersections 
was met wtth disbelief and 
disagreement from many members 
of council as well a' City Manager 
Carl Lufl. 

··That's just another cop-out." 

Luft said as he argued that a study 
would delay the process for months. 

Councilman Harold Godwin 
agreed, telling Armitage the 
university must do a better _ioh of 
helping the city protect students. 

Councilman Thomas Wampler 
also joined in citing the university 
for having '"fifteen times the budget 
[the city] has" to solve problem' 

such as this "ne. 
"'You can't expect us to solve all 

your problems for you." he said. 
'"We have k1ds getting hit by cars. 
Put a cop out there." 

In accordance with counci l's 
request, the university 
administration p:~,sed the re>olution 
Tuesday morning and two officers 

~cc CROSSING page A 12 

Incinerator comes under fire 
BY LIZ JOH~SO~ 

Stdff Rt:ru,tc- r 

The Student Environmental 
Action Coaittion, in conJunction 
v. llh other local environmental 
agencies. is working to prevent the 
construction of a munictpal .vaste 
mcmerator near Wilmington. 

At a meeting of the Delaware 
Solid Waste Authority in January. 
the board decided to conduct a 
two-year study on the feasibility 
of building an incinerator at 
Pigeon Point, a residential area 
south of Wilmington. 

There was an incinerator at 
Pigeon Point between 1986 and 
1990, sa1d SEAC President Laura 
White. However, the incinerator 
was shut down because residents 
were concerned about possible 
health and environmenta l dangers. 

"Incineration is not a 
sustatnable solution for the 
di sposal of trash because it creates 
more pollutants than previously 
existed," White said. 
Environmental dangers like this, 
she said. are wh;· SEAC is trying 
to stop the construction of the 
incinerator. 

Possible health dangers, she 
said, are also related to the fight 

aganst the Incinerator. 
Wilmington 's trash 1s current!) 

being sent to the Westinghouse 
Inc inc rat or at Chester. Pa, wh 1ch 
currently has the highest infant 
mortality rate in the state as well 
as the l11ghest rate of low-weight 
b1rths, White satd. 

Alan Muller . coordinator of 

"Incineration is not a 
sustainable solution for 

the disposal of trash 
because it creates more 

pollutants than 
previously existed." 
- SEAC President Laura White 

Green Delaware - a participating 
environmental organization -
exp lained the repercussions of 
incineration. 

"'If I 00 tons of garbage are 
burned,'" Muller said, "there are 
30 tons of ash . two or three tons of 
green house gases and a few tons 
of toxic air pollutants released 

tnto the atmosphere." 
The ash has to be emptied into 

landfills. which are also more 
ha1ardous t an lhe origina l trash, 
Muller aid 

Greenhouse gases like 
chloronourocarbons and methane, 
he said, conlrtbute to the 
greenhouse effect. 

Some toxtns released from 
burning trash include lead, 
mercury. dioxin and arsenic, he 
said. Dioxin was rated by the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
a~ one of the most harmfu l toxins 
to humans. he added. 

White said the alternative to 
incinerators is a combinat io n of 
more recycling and waste 
reduction. 

Waste reduction is the method 
of reducing trash at the so urce by 
creating less , she explained. 

In order for these alternatives to 
work. White said, the state of 
Delaware has to have a more 
comprehensive recycling program. 

Delaware 's five percent rate of 
recycling is one-fifth of the 
national aver:~gc of 26 percent, 
White aid. 

see SEAC page Al2 

Student creates business, calendar with university models 
BY RACHELLE KUCHTA 

Staff Repont•r 

The most attractive part of the 
average academic calendar is the last 
day of finals or the first day of Spring 
Break. 

The first annual Women of the 
University of Delaware Swimsuit and 
Fashion Calendar not only includes 
these anticipated dates but adds bikinis 
and fashion . It wi 11 be released 
Wednesday. 

The calend ar, a project of the 
student-operated company Universi ty 
Models, Inc., has one basic purpose -
to promote diverse, strong and 
independent women , sa id se ni or 
Michael Schneider. director of the 
company. 

"People may reduc~ the calendar 
down to just a swimsuit calendar," he 
said. "[ But] it 's much more 
professional." 

• INDEX. 
World News ........ .... ..... ...... .. A3 
Editorial. ....... ...................... AJO 
Classified ............ ..... ..... ....... B8 

Also insUk: - -
Cancer Man comes to UD 
....... ............. .......... ... see page A3 
Expert speaks against hazing 
.. .............................. see page A2 
Visit 1be Review Online at 
http://www.review.udel.edu 

Accompanying the swimsuit and 
fashion photos of the 12 female 
student s and re ce nt a lumni are 
biographies of each model, displaying 
their var ious backgrounds, special 
talents and leadership ski II . 

"In the selection process, we tried to 
pick models for more than just their 
looks," said Schneider, a 2 1-year-old 
international relations major. 

The whole purpose of creating the 
calendar, he said, has nothing to do 
wi th the fact that the models are 
wearing swimsuits. 

M o s t 

Montana. 
Smith. a biology major, said because 

she is the youngest mode l in the 
calendar, she wanted her picture to 
renee! the innocence of her age a:•d not 
be too racy. 

''I changed my mind a lot of times 
about which pictures I wanted to use,· · 
she said. "But [Schneider] was really 
understanding. 

'"The whole si tuation was very 
professional ." 

Smith joined the Ballroom Dance 
Club while attending high school in 

Middletown. 
co ll egia t e 
swimsuit 
cale ndars arc 
done in poor 
taste and 
inconsistently, 

"We tried to pick 
models on more than 

Del. She said 
she learned of 
the ca lendar 
through her 
dance partner. a 
fr iend of 
Schneider's. just their looks." he said. " I 

too k the 
calendar to 
another level 

- Michael Schneider, director of Smith said she 
enjoyed posing 

University Models, Inc. for the calendar 
in trying to 
promote the girls." 

Senior Grace Bafn a, University 
Model's recruitment director, said she 
looked around campus for "original
looking" women. 

"We wanted to make it diverse ," 
Bafna said. 

An example of the models' diversity 
is 17-year-old freshman Nana Smith , 
who was born on a Cheyenne Native 
American Indian reservation in 

and traveling to 
Rehoboth Beach and Atlantic City ,
NJ., this summer for photo shoots. 

Ms . November, senior Kristen 
Hicks, said she also had fun doing the 
calendar and assisti ng Schneider with 
other models' photo shoots. 

Hicks, an English education major, 
has four years of experience in runway 
modeling and advertising print work. 

The models were se lected on an 
individual basis , Bafna said. "We 

looked for girls who possess physical 
beauty but also have chardcteri stics that 
an average university woman can 
achieve.'" 

'"Does she have the lookT was the 
question Schneider and Bafna asked 
them selves when viewing po ten ti al 
models, she said. 

She said a few attributes she sought 
in the models included a fresh look, 
being physically fit and the ability to be 

comfortable with the camera. 
S i nee seven of the 12 models are 

affilia ted with campus so rorit ie s, 
Schneider said he expects to se ll a 
marginal number of calendars to 
females, inc ludin g fe llow sorority 
members and the models' families. 

He said he is expecting to sell more 
than 5,000 calendars, alt hough he is 
printing I 0,000 copies. 

The calendars will be avai lable for 

purchase through a number of local 
sponsors. such as Newark Newsstand, 
Disc-Go-Round and the Deer Park 
Tavern, and by the members of the 
sorority Phi Sigma Sigma for $6 and 
also on the University Models Web site 
for $9.95. 

He said a portion of the calendar's 
proceeds will be given to the Emmaus 
House, a home for liattered women and 
children. 

Counesy of University Models Inc. 

Three students model for the first annual Women of the University of Delaware Swimsuit and 
Fashion Calendar. The calendar will be released Nov. 5. 
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Antiquated date rape law explained Fast track 
could help 
trade in 
Delaware 

Lesser penalties for acquaintance sexual assaults are taking a long time to change 
BY MARYCHRJSfiNE DALY 

Sraff Re[I<Jntr 

"Rape is rape and shouldn't be 
treated differently," said Sen. Patricia 

•M. Blevins (D-El mere) in reference to 
: the revision of the current laws on 
: voluntary companion rape discu sed at 
• Wednesday night 's briefing in 
' Wilmington. 

Currently the law equates date rape ' . •to statutory rape as thtrd-degree 
Unlawful Sexual Intercourse. This 
charges the perpetrator with a sentence 
ranging from probation to I 0 years in 
prison. 

Statistics presented by Jack 
, O'Connell, a member of the Criminal 
Justice Council's Statistical Analysis 
Center illustrated this law's impact. 

Within an IS-month period he said, 
36 percent of convicted rape cases in 
Delaware were acquaintance rapes. Of 
these. only one out of nine received a 

ijail sentence. The courts released the 
1 rest on probation. 

The current law also states that if a 
woman had consensual intercourse with 

Grossberg 
now seeks 
separate 
trial 

Expert opinions 
differ on disunion 
of couple 

BY K.EJ."'DRA SINEATH 
CIT\ Ne'o\·o; Eduor 

A request made by Amy S. 
Grossberg's lawyers to separate her 
trial from that of her high school 
sweetheart, Brian C. Peterson Jr. , 
may indicate that she is going to 
blame him for the death of thetr 
newborn son, legal experts srud. 

Robert 
Tanen
baum, a 
member 
of Gross
berg's 
defense 
team, said 
he intends 
to ask for 

GROSSBERG h e 
disunion 

sometime before Jan. 30, when pre
trial motions an.: Jue. 

Although Tru1enbaum refused to 
elaborate on the request, Peterson's 
anorney, Joseph A. Hurley of 
Wilmington, said the split did not 
necessarily indicate that the two 
would blame each other. 

Hurley said the separation is 
routine because the two defense 
teams might be developing different 
legal strategies. 

Grossberg and Peterson, both 
charged with first-degree murder in 
last November's death of their son, 
could face the death penalty if 
convicted in their trial set for early 
May of next year. 

Wilmington defense attorney, 
Dan Lyons said separate trials will 
cot tax payers more money. Also, 
he said, "the person who goe 
second gets the advantage of 
watching the prosecution played 
out." 

The prosecution. he said, must be 
wary of "The Empty Chair 
Defense,'' in which each defendant 
attempts to pin the blame on the 
ab ent defendant , lessening the 
chance for two convictions. 

her attacker within a 12-month period 
prior to the rape, the most severe charge 
would be second-degree USI. 

Under specific circumstances, a 
volunta ry companion may be tried 
under Delaware law as first-degree USI: 
The victim must have been under 16 
years old and experienced severe 
physical, emotional or mental injury 
during the attack or in attempts to flee. 

Hand imprints commonly left on the 
victims' arms and wrists are not 
considered to be severe injuries, said Jill 
Pretty men from CONTACT Delaware 
Rape Crisis Program 

Blevins read a statement by Reina 
Fishbane, a member of the Delaware 
Domestic Violence Council, which 
argued against the use of the term 
"voluntary companion." She stated it 
contributes to how the public views 
acquaintance rape . 

"We as a society have never taken 
date or acquaintance rape as seriously 
as stranger rape,'' Fishbane stated, "and 
perhaps even more troubling, we have 
always assumed that a woman who is 

raped by someone she knows is 
somehow at least partially to blame." 

Prettymen agreed. ''Now accepting a 
date means accepting the consequences, 
and I think this is absurd," she said. 

Delaware, however, is the last state 
in the country to differentiate between 
stranger rape, rape by a voluntary 
companion and rape by a previous 
partner. 

"It is time to erase these 
archaic concepts about 

· sex and rape from 
Delaware's laws." 

- Reina Fishbane of the Delaware Domestic 
Violence Council 

Fishbane drafted the proposal for a 
new version of the law, Title II , which 
Blevins said she hopes will be in effect 
by January. 

The revision defines cases in which 
the victim was disfigured, permanently 
disabled or seriously injured, as well as 
under the age of 16 will be considered 

for first-degree USI with a mandatory 
puPJshment of life without parole. 

Blevins said she wants to add a new 
term, ··serial rape," to this list, which 
will involve a case in which the attacker 
is accused of three different USI 
occurrences. 

Other first-degree USI convictions 
will receive a sentence between 20 
years to life. The conditions for these 
convictions will be for any rape -
including acquaintance rape - with 
physical, serious emotional or mental 
injury, a deadly weapon, rape where a 
felony is also committed and severe 
threats to either the victim's safety or 
the safety of the victim's acquaintances. 

In addition, cases in which the victim 
was under 12 and seriously injured or 
drugged involuntarily will also fall 
under this category. 

Blevins said she is also considering 
adding gang rape to first-degree USI. 

All other forms 0f rape will be 
regarded as second-degree rape and 
carry a mandatory sentence of I 0 to 20 
years in prison. Statutory rape will be 

the only form of rape to appear under 
third-degree USI with a penalty 
between probation and I 0 years, she 
said. 

Blevins said, more than likely 
another form of sexual aggression wi ll 
have to be added to third-degree usr 
because the perpetrator's defense needs 
something they can plead down to. 

She said she hopes the new law will 
aid in the conviction of more sexual 
perpetrators. 

Brian Bartley, a defense attorney and 
co-chair of the Delaware Commission 
for Women, questioned the impact of 
the proposed law. 

The problem, he said, is that 
prosecutors are not being aggressive 
enough to go after the maximum 
conviction for accused rapists. "If no 
one is getting the maximum sentence 
now , what is the point anyway?" 
Bartley asked. 

But Fishbane said the change is 
important. "It is time to erase these 
archaic concepts about sex and rape 
from Delaware's laws.'' 

Roth postpones IRS reforms 
until spring of 1998 

BY RACHELLE KUCHTA 
Sra!f Reporru 

Internal Revenue Service reforms will have to 
wait until next spring, Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R
Del., chairman of the U.S. Senate Finance 
Committee announced Wednesday. 

with Roth, including Sen. Charles E. Grassley, R
Iowa, and Sen. Bob Kerry , 0-Neb., stated the IRS 
legislation is designed make incoming IRS 
Commissioner Charles Rossotti more able to 
control the managers below him, thus having more 
control over his agency. 

Roth is experienced enough to know this, and this 
may explain his patience in getting this legislation 
to the floor of the Senate." 

Tassinari said Roth will have hearings on the 
IRS reform restructuring next week. 

In the Oct. 18 Republican radio address, Roth 
said, "No other government agency touches the 
lives of more Americans than the IRS. 

Roth held hearings last month to investigate 
IRS practices and procedures. The hearings 
revealed the agency's abu e and harassment upon 
taxpayers. 

Accounting professor Sheldon Pollack said he 

'There's an overall feeling of a defimte need to 
reform the IRS." atd Christina Pearson, the 
committee·~ deputy press secretary. "It must 
become more accountable and responsive to 
taxpayers." 

President Btl! Clinton's support of the 
committee's reform package led many to believe it 
would pass through Congess 9efore next month's 
scheduled recess, hut Roth stated he will delay 
pu hing the reforms before Congress adjourns on 

"No other agency has 
more power to disrupt 
families and turn lives 

upside down." 

"No other agency has more power and authority 
to disrupt families, tum lives upside down and 
threaten the very existence of businesses." 

Since the investigation began last February , 
more than 1,000 taxpayers have claimed abuse and 
former and current IRS agents have also contacted 
Roth. 

"The commi ttee will continue to vigorously 
pursue oversight of this agency," Roth satd. "No 
law-abiding American should ever fear th;-. rRS. 

- Senator William V. Roth "We will not consider our responsibilities 
fulfilled until the IRS treats American taxpayers in 
a fair and civil manner." ovember 7. 

"He wants to take a slow approach," said Brian 
Tassinari, Roth 's deputy press secretary. "He will 
work on his approach and be prepared to deliver it 
next year." 

believes that the bill is "pretty weak stuff." 
In a USA TODAY poll conducted last month 

during the Senate hearings , 73 percent of 
respondents said the IRS has too much power, 
while 23 percent said the agency did not. 

Pearson agreed and said, "We want to make 
sure we do everything right. [Roth) wants to make 
sure that the legislation goes to the heart of the 
problems." 

"Proposals to shift the 'burdeu of proor to the 
IRS in litigation are unlikely to have any real 
impact on the behavior of the IRS as an 
administrative agency," Pollack said. 

"The real problem is that the IRS is top-heavy 
with mid-level administrators," he said. "Senator 

Also in the poll, 69 percent of those polled said 
the IRS abuses their power, and 27 percent 
disagreerl, voting that the IRS did not abuse their 
power. 

The group of senators who wrote the legislation 

Expert discourages hazlrig 
BY DIANNE DOUGHERTY 

Stude11t Affmrs Editor 

"It can't happen here," wa> the 
myth a nationally-renowned nsk 
management speaker destroyed for a 
full-capacity Greek audience in 
Pearson Hall auditorium Wednesday 
night. 

The speech, hosted by Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity and Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sorority, featured Judge Mitch 
Crru1e, a Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
alumnus and former municipal judge 
in West Chester, Pa. 

Crane discounted the " it won't 
happen to me" theory repeatedly , 
combining humorous scenarios with 
recent, personal stories of student 
tragedy and death due to misconduct 
within the Greek system. 

Crane, who speaks nationally on 
the subject of risk management within 
the Greek system, said preventing 
hazing , rape and alcohol-related 
incidents does not have to result in the 
disappearance of the national Greek 

system. 
A story which silenced the crowd, 

was that of a West Chester University 
student who was a Sigma Phi Epsilon 
member. 

Jesse , who Crane ~aid fellow 
fraterntty members thought had a 
behavioral drinking problem, came to 
the University of Delaware one night 
four years ago and went to an 
unnamed fraternity party. He was 
carded at the door and allowed in 
despite being underage. The members 
did take his keys to prevent him from 
driving home later. 

When he left, attempting to take his 
keys with him , the members said 
"No." But after an argufTlent and 
physical confrontation, they gave him 
his keys and told him to leave and 
never come back. 

"The drive from Newark to West 
Chester is 45 miles." Crane said. 
'·Jesse made 43. 

"His car hit an embankment, the 
door flew open, Jesse flew out of the 

car, and he was crushed to death." He 
was only 19 years old, Crane added. 

While it is impossible to predict the 
future. Crane said, it is possible to 
learn from past events and prevent 
future traged1es. 

If Greek organizations would act 
responsibly when it comes to hazing 
and alcohol, he said, it would reduce 
tragedies. 

Crane encouraged members to 
eliminate hazing as a tradition. 

"Tradition," he said sarcastically. 
"My favorite Greek word." 

Crane described past traditions of 
various Greek organizations, including 
a University of Massachusetts sorority, 
which for three semesters, required its 
new members to perform oral sex on 
campus fraternity members. Finally. 
he said, someone said "No." 

" Do you think it was in their 
[tradition]," he asked. "that you can' t 
be a member [of the sorority) until you 
suck someone off?" 

Crane continued to prove his point 

by asking audience members why they 
chose the chapters they joined. 

When someone answered it was 
because of the people and the 
friendships, he pointed out that 
without hazi ng and alcohol, the 
friendships would still remain. 

Crane also sa id if hazing and 
related deaths continue, there won't be 
a Greek system at all. 

Crane said although people within 
the sys tem know there is more to 
Greek life than the tragic stories, tales 
of hazing, rape and alcohol abuse are 
all the public hears and believes. 

Because of this perception, Crane 
continually pushed the idea of acting 
responsibly when it comes to 
potentially dat1gerous situations. 

"We have much more to offer," he 
said of Greek life. 

Crane said the public will succeed 
in eliminating the Greek system unless 
individual organizations, chapters and 
members take responsibility to prevent 
tragedy. 

More imports, 
exports for 

local 
businesses 

BY STACEY A. STREETT 
Staff Repnrr<r 

International trade wi ll be less 
restricted for major businesses in 
Delaware if a fast track trade 
authority is approved by 
Congress . 

If the measure, which is 
currently being debated, is passed, 
local business giants will be able 
to export and import more 
products to foreign ports. 

Brian Tassinari, press secretary 
for Sen . William V. Roth Jr., R
Oe!. , said. "Companies like 
Chrysler, DuPont and General 
Motors have huge overseas 
markets , and lowering the trade 
barriers will help their 
businesses.'' 

Associate economics professor 
David E. Black said, " The fast 
track trade authority permits the 
administration to negotiate more 
treaties , and ensures that such 
trade agreements will not be 
changed once their terms are 
decided. 

"This means more international 
trade and more trade for 
Delaware .'' 

Gov. Thomas R. Carper joined 
government and commerce 
representatives Monday in a panel 
discussion of the bill at the annual 
me e ting of the Democratic 
Leadership Council in Washington 
D.C. 

During the discussion , Carper 
advocated the fast track trade 
authority and endorsed it benefits 
for Delaware 's economy, said 
Carper ' s press secretary Sheri L. 
Woodruff. 

Since Delaware exports a large 
quantity of goods through the Port 
of Wilmington , fa st track will 
allow the state to broaden its trade 
base through increased trade with 
other co untries, she sa id . 

TJloug1J rus.t !rack ilJ hav-e 
co nsiderable ramifications on the 
$4.5 billion worth of goods 
Delaware exports each year , 
Woodruff said, the trade authority 
will also protect Delaware 
businesses and create additional 
jobs in the area. 

"Fast track could help create a 
greater magnitude of trade with 
other countries and a greater 
variety of the available products 
worldwide,'' she said. 

Tas inari said Roth strong ly 
favors the fast track proposal 's 
ability to increase Delaware's 
trade with other countrie . 

''[ He] believes that fast track is 
in the economy's best interest," he 
said, "and in the end it will create 
more jobs." 

The bill is not without 
opposition ~ Woodruff said. 
Congress continues to debate the 
issue and some liberal democrats 
and labor representatives, she 
said, oppose the mea ure because 
it will sacrifice American jobs to 
overseas businesses . 

However, Woodruff aid, 
" Those problems have not 
emerged, and we do not believe 
that they will." 

,CAMPUS CALENDAR 
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OK. it's Homecoming weekend. 
lf you need absolutely anything else 
to do beside party (God help you,) 
look no further. 

To begin the fun, a Homecoming 
ca rn ival/ p ep r a ll y wi II be held 
today at 2 p.m . on Harringto n 
Beach. The band and the 
cheerleaders will be there; plus food 
and games. 

Football's not the only game this 
weekend. Men ' s soccer takes o n 
Boston Unive rsity behind Delaware 
Stadium today at 2:30 p.m. 

Oh, yeah, it's a lso Ha ll oween 
today. The Cosmopoli tan Club will 
be ho ldi ng a Halloween party 
tonight at 10 p.m. Admiss ion is free 
for members and $2 fo r non 
members with a costume. 

Start ing to morrow, the Lesbian 
Gay Bisexual Student Union wi ll be 
collecting teddy bears of all sizes 
to give to HIV/A IDS pati e nt s a t 
C hri s tm as. T he LGBS U is co
sponsoring the statewide event, so 
help them out. 

Field Hockey is taking on Drexel 
University tomorrow at II a.m. The 
field is off Chestnut Hill Road right 
near the stadium . Stop by on your 
way to the foo tball game to cheer 
them on. 

Immedia tely after the football 
game , a goalpost party will be held 

in the Field House. Red Alert Band 
will be performing. For information, 
call 83 1-2341. 

On Sun day, to cure your aching 
head take in some field hockey or 
soccer. Hockey alumni wi II be 
playi ng an ex hibition game in the 
De laware F ield, time to be 
announced. Call UDI-HENS. 

Or men 's soccer will be playing 
Nort heas tern be h ind Delaware 
Stadium. They begin at I p.m. 

Also on Sunday, the Counting 
Crows will be performing at the 
Bob Carpenter Center at 7:30 p.m. 

On Monday, it 's back to classes 
(ugh!). If you want to catch a nap, 
you can probably do so during the 
ph ys ica l/a na lyt ica l ch e mi s try 
seminar at 4 p.m . It 's titled " Th e 
Essential R o le of Mass 
S p ectrometry in t h e Geno m e 
World." It 's in Brown Laboratory, 
room 214. 

It' s about time someone from the 
university admitted he' s a clown. 
Seriously , Michael Ros man , an 
a lumnus and professional clown 
and juggler, will be performing in 
the Multip urpose Room of the 
Trabant at 8:30 p.m. • 

-compiled by Beth Mal!lsewicz 

Police Reports 
SCHOOL DAZE 

A IS-year-o ld b lack male s uspect was 
c h a rged w ith reck less e nd a n ge rm ent, 
offensive touch in g a nd di sorderl y conduct 
a fte r attempting to s tart a fig ht in a Newark 
H ig h S c hoo l c lassroo m , Newark Po l ice 
said. 

Th e s u s pec t a ll egedl y pu s hed two 
teachers, 35- year-old Peter Yonko and 22-
year- old Li sa Pe tro ne ll a a nd s tru ck a 14-
year-old fe male stude nt with a desk, police 
said . 

CUSTO MER TAKES BOXING TO A 
NEW LEVEL 

Tuesday at a pproximate ly 6 :50 p .m ., a 
customer of Ric kels at the Coll ege Square 
Shopping Center acted disorderly when he 
struck an employee in the head with a box, 
Newark Police said . 

T he suspect, a 62-year-o ld white male, 
was apparently angry after he was refused a 
return/refund by a n employee, police said 

18 BOXES OF TYLENOL STOLE N 
FROM CVS 

An unknown suspect alleged ly activated 
the sto re alarm when leavi ng th e CVS 
pharmacy on Mai n Street, Newark Po li ce 
said. 

The suspect, described by police as a black 
male, approximately 5-foot-9-inches tall with 
short hair and a thin build, may have taken 18 
boxes of Tylenol, valued at $8.99. 

He was seen ex iting the store and getting 
into a red Jeep C herokee w ith D e laware 
license, PC 78670, driven by a white female 
with short light brown hai r, police sa id. 

COMPUTER SUFFERS SEMESTER 
BURNOUT 

A minor fire broke out in the Ray Street B 
residence hall at approximately 4 :39 p .m. on 
Wednesday , University Police said. 

T he fire , sta rte d b y a n o verhe at e d 
computer pr inte r , ca used no sig nifi c ant 
damage to the room, police said . 

I 
i 

THREE ASSAULTED IN FRONT OF 
PERKINS 

Two females and one male were assaulted in 
front of the Perki ns S tu dent Cen ter a t 
approximately I :06 a.m. on Sunday, University 
Police said. 

According to the victims, they were assaulted 
by 5 or 6 males s ho rt ly a fter a ve rba l 
co nfro nta ti on . The i ncid ent is s til l unde r 
investigation, police said. 

RADIOS STOLEN FROM TWO 
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPS 

Tuesday , a 54-year-o ld blac k male was 
accused of shoplifting radios from two College 
Square Shopping Center s to res, Kmart and 
Radio Shack, Newark Police said. 

At approximately 5 :30 p .m ., the s uspect 
all egedly placed a Sony walkman AM/FM 
stereo cassette player, valued at $39.99, in his 
pants and left Kmart without paying, police said. 

At approximately 5:40 p.m ., according to 
police, he apparently removed an AM/FM 
Deluxe short-wave radio valued at $2 19.99 from 
Radio Shack. 

-compiled by Kendra Sineath 
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PRINCESS DI'S FAMILY TO ANNOUNCE A 
FINAL RESTING PLACE 

NORTH HAMPTON . England - Prin cess Diana 's 
family has bee n swamped with inquiries from people 
who want to visit her burial site. Family m embers 
announced Wednesday that Diana's childhood home 
a nd her final resting place will be open to visitors for 
two mo nth s next year. 

The family said they will rel ease the detail s in 
January and let people know the n how they can apply 
for ti ck et s. The number of visito r s is going to be 
limited . 

Althorp Park will be opened July first to what would 
have been Diana's 37th birthday . It will remain ope n 
until Aug. 30, the day before the an niversary of he r 
death. 

The family has n 't decided whether to charge for 
ad mi ssion, but said that a n y entrance fee would be 
donated to charity. 

HIV OUTBREAK SENDS STRONG WARNING 

JAMESTOWN, N.Y.- Parents and teens in a 
western New York county are trying to figure out how 
to make kids understand unprotec te d sex ca n kill. 
Parents said a recent HIV outbreak has proven teen
age rs who are having sex don't always use protection. 

About 500 parents and teens gathered for a forum 
Wednesday night after learni ng nine young women are 
infected with the AIDS virus after having sex with the 
20-year-old Nushawn Williams. 

Educators said they're frustrated because they do no t 
know what else to do beyond school lectures , churc h 
sermons and comm unit y programs. They said th e 
challenge i making their message stronger than the lure 
of people like Williams. 

Authorities believe Williams k nowingly spread the 
VJrUS. 

ACTIVISTS GATHER FOR "S TATELESS" 
DINNER 

WASHINGTON- The White House state dinner for 
China 's president may have had a chi ll ed lobste r a nd 
whipped potatoes , but g ues ts at the gala acruss th e 
street said it was no match to their "state less dinner." 

Actor Ri chard Gere, activ ists and politicians critical 
of China, had dinner at a Washington hotel to protest 
the state dinner for Jiang Zemin. As the national 
symphony orchestra tuned up for its performance at the 
White House , a Tibetan man played folk song' on his 
stringed instrument at the other dinner. 

Gere told of visiting Tibet four years ago and 
meeting two nuns who were arrested and tortured for 
marching around their convent with a Tibetan flag. He 
said he never heard from them again , and was 
dedicating l a~t night 's dinner to people who have no 
VOICe. 

MAPS SHOW WHERE SEX OFFENDERS LIVE 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Maps are being given out in 
All!meda County, Calif., to show where registered sex 
offenders live. 

By the end of the week, the maps will be circulated in 
Fremont, Hayward, Newark a nd Unio n City. The maps 
are being give n to parents or sen t home with students 
attending more than 80 eleme nt ary a nd junior high 
schools. 

Each map is tailored to a single schoo l, showin g the 
general street locations of sex offenders' homes within 
a one-mile radius. 

IRAQ CONTINUES TO IGNORE UN WARNING 

UNITED NATIONS - Iraq h as show n no sig ns of 
backing down from an order expel ling a ll Americans 
from a UN weapons inspection team. The UN Security 
Council has warned Iraq to rescind the order o r s uffer 
"serious consequences." 

Some UN sources have said thi s is the most seri o us 
crisis si nce Saddam Hussein sent troops to Kuwait's 
border in 1994 and th rea tened to kick ou t American 
inspectors. 

Iraq has also asked the UN to stop using American 
reconnaissance plan es t o monitor the cou ntry 's 
compli a nce with orders that it destroy its weapons of 
mass destruction. 

In the me a ntime , the Australian head of the 
inspection team has s uspended field work in Iraq and 
postponed a trip to Baghdad . 

TWO EGYPTIANS SENTENCED FOR MUSEUM 
ATTACK 

CAIRO, Egypt - Two brothers in Egypt have been 
sente nced to death for killin g to urists o utside a museum 
last m on th . The j udge described the work of the 
brothers as "Satan rein carnated. " 

A former asylum inmate and his brother killed nine 
German s and a n Egyptian outside the mus e um and 
wounded 26 people. 

Egyptian officials have denied the attack was linked 
to Islamic militants who wanted to replace the current 
government strict religious rule . 

One of the defendants said he carried o ut the attack 
to "defend Islam and punish Europe ." 

VITAMIN USER S BEWAR E 

NORTH CHARLESTON, S .C - Police didn't 
believe him when he told then the substance in his 
pocket was just mushy vitamins. They performed a field 
test and concluded it was heroin. 

Malvin Marshall was wrongly jailed for six weeks. 
The charges were dropped Monday when lab tests 
showed he was telling the truth. The substance was 
found when Marshall was taken to the hospital after he 
fell ill. 

Marshall said he did not know the bag was in his 
pants pocket. He said the tablets were m ushy because 
they had been through the washing machine. 

- compiled from the AP wire service by Laura 
Sankowich 
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Fake permits limit Foxcroft parking 
BY SARAH SHAW 

Stajj Repona 

Parking has become a major problem for students living 
in Foxcroft Townhouses this semester. 

"Parking is an essential- if it cannot be provided, then I 
need to find another place to live," resident Andrew Turpin 
said. 

Gail Calvarese a property manager for Mid-Atlantic 
Realty which manages Foxcroft Townhouses, said the 
decrease in the amount of spaces avai lable is because of 
tenants' friends who come to visit. 

'The reason there's nowhere to parlc is because people 
who don't live here are copying permits from their friends 
[who live at Foxcroft] ," Calvarese said. 

The Foxcroft lots contain no visitor parking spaces, she 
said, and visitors have been occupying spaces by using fake 
permits. Other residents have now found a problem finding 
a space in their own parking lot, she said. 

In the past, Calvarese said, visiting friends used the 
Colorado Ski Company parking lot and Newark Shopping 
Center as an alternative. 

Since the Colorado Ski Company parking lot closed in 
April and Newark Shopping Center employed tougher 
restrictions on their lot, she said, visitors' options have 
become limited. 

Turpin said, 'There is nowhere for me to park at night
I've had to parlc in fire lanes because it's so bad." 

Calvarese said within the past three weeks six cars have 
been towed for displaying old permits or fake permits, 
usually with copied permit numbers. 

As a result of these problems, Calvarese has devised a 
new parking policy to be implemented by May 1998. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Some Foxcroft Townhouse residents are left with no place to park while visitors use fake 
permits to avoid being towed from the lot. 

The policy will use parking stickers that can only be 
applied to the inside rear windshield of a car to prevent theft 
and copying. Cars will also have to be registered only in the 
tenants' or co-signers' name. 

apartment is issued two parking stickers. Cars parked in the 
lots without stickers are towed. 

spaces. '"My roommate and I have found a secret place to 
park at night because there are sti ll no spaces in our lot." 

"''ve not had to be strict in years before- there's never 
been such a desperate time to find people places to park," 
she said. 

Mid-Atlantic Realty is currently surfacing a section of 
grass behind one of the co01plexes to provide I 0 new spaces 
for the parking lot. 

Resident Jennifer Rooney's friends were towed earlier in 
the semester for parking in the lot without a permit. 

Rooney said she understands the lack of visitor parking 
in the lot. "I just have to meet my friend at the Field House 
and drive them back to my apartment." 

In addition, six other spots were added to the parking lot 
four weeks ago to accommodate residents, Calvarese said . 

Foxcroft, located on Wilbur Street, does not presently 
have a parking policy writteil into their lease agreement -
they have a. verbal agreement in which every two-bedroom 

But some residents said these actions have not been 
enough. 

Turpin however, said parking in Foxcroft has gotten so 
bad, he is considering breaking his lease. 

"It's too little, too late," Turpin said about the new 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

William B. Davis, otherwise known as the "Cancer Man," speaks to a sold-out crowd. 

"Cancer Man" opens 
X-Files at Trabant 

BY BETH ASHBY 
Adminisrrati\'e Neh~~ Editor 

More than 200 X-Files junkies screamed and 
applauded with anticipation when William B. 
Davis, better known as Cancer Man, took the 
stage in the Trabant University Center 
Wednesday night. 

The sold-out speech, sponsored by the 
Student Center Program Advisory Board. was a 
long-awaited chance for fans to unravel some of 
the well-kept secrets of the enigmatic show. 

Davis plays Cancer Man, also referred to as 
cigarette-smoking man or CSM in the script, 
who is a high-ranking government official 
trying to deter FBI agents Fox Mulder and 
Dana Scully from finding the truth behind 
government conspiracy and alien colonization. 

Davis discussed the X-Files movie, which he 
said will come out in June. However, he wou ld 
not give any details because he said he is 
"sworn to the most incredible secrecy." 

The same confidenti ality that surrounds the 
show also applies to the production, he said. 
The movie script was printed in red ink so it 
could not be photocopied, he added, and each 
page had his name and a mysterious serial 
number. 

In keeping with his character, Davis failed to 
give any concrete answers. 

When asked whether hi s character was 
Mulder's father, he said, "All I can tell you at 
this moment is that the issue will be addressed 
some more." 

However, Davis did talk about two questions 
he gets asked a lot: "Am I a believer?" and 
' 'Why is this show so popular?' 

There are arguments for both s ides of 
whether the paranormal exists, he said, and he 
warned the audience not to let the show 
influence their personal beliefs. In his opinion, 
he said, alien abduction is hard to believe. 

As for the show's vast IJ9pularity, Davis said 
he was hesitant to attribute :t solely to the actors 
and scripts. 

'There have been lots of good shows before 
that haven't had the resonating effects of the X
Fi les," he said. 

Popular in Europe , Australia and Japan , 

Davis said the X-Files is a "world-wide 
phenomena." 

He said his theory is that the X-Files reflects 
society's "changing world view· .1S we move 
from a literate age to an electronic age. 

"We're on a cusp between one world and 
another,'' he said. "X-Files has tapped into that 
issue , that concern , that question, that 
uncertainty and the paranoia that goes along 
with that. 

"And then we have these two attractive 
people that go and try to solve ome of these 
things for us and make sense of all this disparate 
data that we have. 

"I think that's why the show is as striking as 
it is." 

On a more humorou. note, Davis used his 
spe<" -has an opportunity to make fun of hrs co
workers' characters, Mulder and Scully, played 
by David Duchovney and Gillian Ander. en, 
respectively. 

"Peop le seem to think that Mulder and 
Scully are the heroes of the show;· he said. 
Davis implored the audience to compare his 
character to Mulder to correct some of these 
·'false impressions:· 

"Mulder is a chicken putz. They call me a 
black -lung son of a bitch, but it" s not the same 
thing," he said about Mulder's lack of courage. 

And while his character is well-experienced 
in matters of life and "knowing what has to be 
done," Davis said, Mulder is young, rash and 
"always waving his gun around." 

"I think Mulder's a virgin. Can you imagine 
working that closely for five years with Gillian 
Andersen and ... nothing?" 

After his at-length comparison that provoked 
uproarious laughter from the audience, Davis 
said he couldn't understand why people insisted 
on seeing Mulder and Scully as the heroes of 
the show. 

"We think maybe it has to do with the 
lighting and the music," he said. "So, we're 
going to make some changes in the coming 
season. 

"Every time that I appear. I will be bathed in 
a warm pink light. Scully will be lit from the 
floor- we will find a wrinkle." 

Windows, heat 
systems to be 
ftxed at Towers 

BY KARE FAITH DEMPSEY 
Sraf] Reponer 

After five years, a !Jr"' ous loan will 
be paid off, he ~aid, allowmg payments 

1l1e Christiana Towcn. will undergo on the Lurd Campus installments to be 
renovations beginning in December as stepped up. 
part of the $9 million Pencader Project Butler said it will be 25 years before 
for Energy Efficiency. the universit) realizes any real savings 

Executive D1rector of Housing and from the proposed plan because that i 
Conference Services Da\id Butler said how long it wrll take to repay the Laird 
the project wa~ designed to save the debt. 
university mo~ey by decreasing energy In addition to energy savings, Butler 
and maintenance costs. >aid the windows are being replaced 

The plan includes replacing the due to concerns about the hok left in 
current heat pumps with nl!w heatmg, the exterior wall after the existing heat 
ventilating and air-condi ti on ing pumps are removed. 
systems. The heat pumps, which are located 

The reasons Butler said the heat d1rcctly beneath the windows, extend to 
pumps are hcing phased out are because the outside of the building. Butler said 
they usc too much electricity and arc that si tuati on created a design and 
often in need of expensive replacement engineering problem which was 
or reparr. resolved by the decision to modify the 

In addition to the HV AC upgrades. entire wall. 
all the windows in the Laird Campus Butler said the cost of convening the 
will be replaced. windows and the HVAC systems in the 

Butl e r said two Towers 
replac ing the ----------------- alone is 
present double- expected to 

pane windows The J·ob will begin exceed $3 
with glass that million. 
has superior th d ft Another $5 
light-filtering e ay a er milli on will 
and thermal- finance a plant 
ins u 1 at in g Commencement that will heat 
properties will and chill water 
make it less in May. for the new 
expensive to H V A C 
contro l indoor s y s t e m s , 
temperatures. - ---------------- reducing the 

Executive Vice President David 
Hollowell said final arrangements for 
the two-year project arc pending 
acceptance of private contractor bids by 
the Grounds and Buildings Committee 
of the universiry·s Board of Trustees. 

Hollowell said the East Tower wi II 
be upgraded first. The job will begin the 
day after Commencement in May. 

Along with the other changes. water 
pipes will need to be installed for the 
new system. 

Seniors leaving the building will 
make way for workers hard-pressed to 
complete all the tasks in the 236-unit 
high-rise before students return for Fall 
Semester, Hollowell said. 

Work on the West Tower will be 
done during the summer of 1999. 

Fees for living in the refurbished 
residence halls will not be drastically 
increased, Hollowell said, addi ng that 
room rate increases for the next five 
years wi ll remain consistent with raises 
during the past few years. He said 
keeping studen t costs down is 
attributable to "creative financing." 

The project's funding will come 
from a tax -exempt bond-issue, 
Hollowell said. 

need for electricity. 
Construction of the water plant is 

scheduled to begin this winter. 
Then in early spr ing, when the 

ground has thawed enough for digging, 
pipes for canying the HV AC water will 
be installed between the plant and each 
of the Laird Campus buildings. 

Butler said the window replacement 
is not related to the deaths of two 
students who have fallen through 
windows of the Towers. 

'That is not the motivator in my way 
of thinking,"' he said. 

In 1974, Howard Slotkin fell 17 
tones to his death. 

Then , in 1995, Robert Keepers Jr. 
died after fall ing from his 13th-story 
room. 

Hollowell said an investigative 
committee was forme'} fo ll ow ing 
Keepers· death. 

The committee found that although 
the windows do not contai n safety
glas , they do adhere to city building 
code laws, Hollowell said. 

The Review: More 
information than 

you can stand. 
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University students mentor underprivileged 
Delaware Futures enriches lives of low-income students in ninth through 12th grades 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Staff Reponer 

University students are giving 
underprivileged high school students a 
chance for a brighter future through a 
program called Delaware Futures. 

The after-school enrichment 
program, sponsored by local 
universities and high schools, motivates 
and supports low-income students in 
ninth through 12th grades. 

The program pairs students from 
local universities who are imerested in 
community service with disadvantaged 
high-schoolers wishing to go to college, 
said Katherine Borland, director of 
Delaware Futures. 

Borland started this program in May 
1994 with II members, all of which are 
fre hmen from schools such as 
Newark, Wilmingtnn and Glasgow 
High Schools. Now in their fourth year, 
Delaware Futures tutors about 45 

students. 
"One or two drop out each year 

because commitment flags ,' ' Borland 
said. 

If the high school students are 
categorized as low-income by the Free 
and Reduced School Lunch Program 
and have at least a C average, they can 
participate in the program, Borland 
said. 

Those who show a positive attitude 
and a strong desire to attend college are 
nominated by their guidance counselors 
to join the program, she said. 

If students continue with the 
program for four years, she added, they 
can apply for financial grants to 
cooperating colleges. 

These schools include the University 
of Delaware and nine other universities 
in Delaware and Pennsylvania. 

Borland said completion of the 
program does not guarantee automatic 

Kids, costumes 
and candy crowd 
Main Street 

BY COURTNEY ABBY 
S1ajJ Reponer 

While many children were out 
causing trouhle on " mischief night," 
others found a safe alternative in 
downtown Newark's ninth annual 
Trick-or-Treat Main Street. 

Last nighr ' < event enabled 
children in co. rumes, accompanied 
by their parent s, to trick-or-treat 
along Main Street and throughout the 
Newark Shopping Center, said 
Deirdre Peake , coordinator for 
Downtown Newark, Inc., the event's 
sponsor. 

Many businesses participated in 
this event, she said. 

John Corradin, owner and 
manager of Mam Street 5tore Days 
of Nights , sa1d, " Parents and 
homeowners can watch children to 
make sure they don't get into 
trouble. 

"Its a good idea to keep a 
controlled environment." he said. 

The Days of Knights staff was in 
full costume for "Trick-or-Treat" 
giving our c:tndy and selling 
reduced-pri ce pumpkins for the 
night. 

Formal Affair~ Manager Colleen 
Hall said, "Wr; just want kids to 
come in and have a good time." The 
Formal Affairs staff was dressed in 
'20s, '30s and '40s attire for the 

event. 
In addition to the trick-or

treating, Downt own Newark Inc . 
constructed a Haunted Alley located 
next to the CVS pharmacy. 

CVS Manager Sid Ferreira said , 
" It looks very spooky and a bumble 
of fun." 

Ferreira said he donated tree 
monsters, hanging ghosts and other 
scary props for the Haunted Alley. 
Admission to the alley was $1, and 
for an extra $1, children could have 
their pictures taken in a pumpkin 
patch. 

Children were invited to make 
Halloween crafts on the lawn at the 
comer of Main Street and Academy 
Street, an event sponsored by the 
City of Newark's Department of 
Parks and Recreation. 

"I like the candy," said three-year
old MollyEile Reilly, "but the 
haunted house was scary cause there 
were bad witches in there. 

"I'm a good witch," she said, 
pointing to her black and orange 
costume. 

MollyElle's mother , Donna 
Reilly, a resident of Newark said she 
thinks the event is great. 

"It's fun for the kids,'' she said. 
"They can walk around, see all these 
people, and it's safe too." 

Two professors 
named ''fellows'' 

BY MELISSA BRAU 
Cop) Edilor 

Two university professors were 
recently awarded with the distinction 
of "fellow" by the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science. 

Stuart L. Cooper, dean of the 
College of Engineering, and Donald 
L. Sparks, chairman of the department 
of plant and soi I sciences, wi II be 
honored at a awards ceremony at the 
AAAS Annual Meeting in 
Philadelphia on Feb. 14, 1998. 

The distinction of fellow is given 
to members of the AAAS , the 
publisher of Science magazine, for 
their efforts on behalf of the 
advancement of science or it s 
scientifically or socially distinguished 
applications , said Dave Amber, an 
AAAS spokesman. 

The AAAS , an 

and advancing the use of 
polyurethanes as biomaterials. 

"The polyurethane most people are 
probably familiar with is spandex," he 
said. 

Cooper said he is currently looking 
at the material for use in medical 
instruments. For example, he said, it 
could be used as insulation for 
pacem':lker wire. 

"Polyurethanes are very strong, 
rubbery material," he said. "That's 
why it can be used in such varied 
applications." 

Although Cooper has been 
awarded fellow status in several other 
organizations, such as the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers and 
the American Institute for Medical 
and Biological Engineering, he said 
he views the AAAS distinction as a 

special honor. 
Whereas most of 

international 
organization with 
over 144,000 
members, elevates 
250 to 300 
members to the 
level of fellow 
every year, Amber 
said. 

In the past five years, 
only one other 

university professor 
has been given this 

distinction. 

his other fellow 
awards were given 
by organizations 
with an engineer
b a s e d 
membership , 
Cooper said, the 
AAAS has a 
membership 

In the past five 
years , only one 
other university professor - Klaus 
Theopold, a professor of chemistry 
and biochemistry - has been given 
this distinction. 

Sparks was given the rank of 
fellow for his pioneering research in 
water chemistry, Amber said. 

Sparks' research is in the kinetics 
and mechanisms of inorganic and 
organic reactions at the mineral I 
water interface using in-situ 
spectroscopic and microscopic 
techniques. 

Cooper , an H. Rodney Sharp 
professor of chemical engineering, 
was given the award for his research 
in polymer science, Amber said. 

Cooper said his research focuses on 
the study of the chemistry and solid
state structure of polyurethane and 

scientific fields . 

representing a 
broader range of 

"It suggests, for me anyway, a little 
more breadth of interest, as expressed 
in my research activity in the 
biomedical fields," he said. 

President David P. Roselle said he 
was pleased about the professors' new 
distinctions. 

"In general, the accomplishments 
and recognition of individual students, 
facu lty and staff are indicators of the 
quality of the larger university 
community," he said. 

Roselle went on to express his 
pride and congratulations to Cooper 
and Sparks for "their well-deserved 
recognition by AAAS." 

The AAAS, founded in 1848, has 
been offering the distinction of fellow 
since 1874. 

admission to the schools. "C o II e g e s 
have different requirements," she said. 
" A student would need to meet the 

whole group will participate in projects 
together, in c luding neighborhood 
clean-ups. 

c o I I e g e ' s ----------------
general 

"[T h e 
h i g h 
sc hool 
students] 
need to 
come to 
regular 
group 
meetings 
and go to 
meetings 

requirements 
and need to at 
least have a C 
average." 

While in the 
program , 
students must 
complete a 
minimum of 
four internships 
over four years 
and 30 hours of 
community 
service a year, 

"[Tutoring requires 
students to work with 

people from other 
cultural backgrounds." 

with their 

-Katherine Borland, director of advisor," 

1 she added. 
De aware Futures Students 

she said. -----------------
fa IIi n g 
below a B 

Internships and community services 
are usually based on what an individual 
likes, Borland said. Often, she said, the 

average need to meet with a tutor once 
a week. 

Only freshmen get an individual, 

one-on-one tutor, usually a university 
student, who they meet Thursdays at 
Morris Library. Older studenis get 
group tutoring by university students or 
local residents at a site in Wilmington. 

Borland said student tutoring is a 
good idea, adding that most of the 
students in the program are African
American or Hispanic. 

"We try to get diversity among the 
kids," Borland said. 

"[Tutoring] requires students to 
work with people from other cultural 
backgrounds," she said. "It's a neat 
collaboration." 

University Director of Inter-Cultural 
Teacher Education Victor Martuza, 
who teaches a class requiring 
community service, said quite a few 
students in his classes are interested in 
the program. 

"A few years ago, a representative 
[from Delaware Futures] approached 

me to see if students were interested," 
he said. 

After mentioning this opportunity to 
his students, Martuza said, he received 
a positive response. 

"All of my past students have said 
this was a very valuable experience," 
he said. "I've never had a student say it 
was not a good experience." 

Although many students tutor for 
the program, Borland said there is sti II a 
problem. Since college classes last only 
one semester, he said the students 
cannot be together for the entire 
academic year. 

Still, Charleshah Boggs, a senior at 
Wilmington High School who 
participates in the program, said she is 
motivated and suives to do better from 
meetings with her mentor. 

" I go in just to talk sometimes," 
Boggs said. 'They play a big role and 
are important to me." 
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Everything 
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Doctoral student receives 
national marine studies award 
l ang recognized for his dedication to solving coastal problems 

BY DANIELLE PAGET 
Swff Reponer 

A doctoral student at the Center 
for the Study of Marine Policy 
received the 1997 Walter B. Jones 
Memorial and the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration 
Excellence Award for coastal and 
ocean resource management. 

Dosoo Jang won the award from 
the OAA for exemplifying hard 
work and dedication vital to solving 
coastal problems 

assistant for marine studies professor meant to honor 
Biliana Cicin-
Sain, co
director 0f the 
center, who 
describes him 
as "extremely 
knowledge
ab le and a 
great asset to 
our center." 

"He ha s 
m a d e 
exemplary 
contributions 
111 research 

" [Jang is] 
extremely 

knowledgeable 
and a great asset 

to our center. 
-marine studies professor 

Biliana Cicin-Sain 

outstand in g 
ach ievement in 
managing 
coasta l and 
o c e a n 
resources 
g iven to 
"coastal 
heroes." 
Two to four 
scholars in the 
country 
receive the 
a ward every 
three years. 
Miguel Jorge, 

Jang expressed his gratitude 
toward those who worked with him. 

·'Everyone at the center works 
hard. and I appreciate the research 
assistants for their help," he said. 

and public 
service activities," .1e said. 

a n alumnus, 
won an NOAA award in 1994. 

This semester Jang is a teaching Cicin-Sain said the award is 

Oct 31 
8:00pm 

G R 0 s s . E Nov 1 
p 0 N T E 

BLANK 10:30pm 

FREE CO's to the first 25 people 
Oct 31& Nov 1 .. 

MIRA SORVJNO USA KUORO\III' 

DW AND MICtlll'S 
tiOJ4 SCHOOL AEI.M)N 
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-1 "" .... ~ 

Oct 31· Nov 1 
8:00 

Jang also serves as chief research 

. ·::··1· · •..: . ·, 

assistant for the study of marine 
policy. 

He is currently working as a 
secondary author with Cicin-Sain 
and professor Robert Knecht on a 
book which will be translated into 
Spanish, French and Portuguese. 

lang is also studying integrated 
coastal management as the subject of 
his dissertation which focuses on 
those experiences of Asian countries. 
He is planning to spend several 
months at the intergovernmental 
oceanographic commission· s 
headquarters in Paris and is also 
involved in two other marine 
biotechnology and eco-system 
projects on Delaware's estuary 
program. 

Nov 7 
8:00 
Nov8 
10:30 

Nov~- 7 
10:30 
Nov8 
8:00 

The English Patient 
Wednesday, Nov. 5 7:30 

Movies are S2 with student ID .. 
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People must work 
together for diversity, 
speaker tells faculty 

BY MARK FITZGERALD 
Swj} R<f"Jn<r 

People of all ethnicities must make 
a conscious effort to promote racial 
and cultura l diversity in learning 
institutions and corporations. a 
professor from New York University 
Law School said in a speech Tuesday 
at the Trabant University Center. 

Denick Bell," Harvard's first black 
tenured law professor. said the United 
States has a history of discriminating 
against people of color. 

"Let's face it. The much-extolled 
word 'merit' has a serendipitous 
connection with making it [in the 
world]." Bell said. ··rf we as a society 
truly valued merit, we would not have 
the president we have, and the make
up of our leadership in every area 
would be far different- and far better 
- than it is." 

Afftmmtive action has lost support 
from both the courts and the country 
in recent years as well. he added. 

Due to mcreasing pressure from 
whites in an ever-tightening job 
market , opposition to affirmative 
action was promoted by politicians. 
Bell said. Blacks were an easy 
scapegoat for politicians wanting to 
win elections. he aid. 

"Sadly, the presence of affumative 
action serves as a smoke screen for the 
real causes of job anxiety," Bell said. 

But to protect diversity programs 
from political and judicial attack. the 
elimination of racial and gender 
classification i~ a must. he said. 

'· [ want tu urge that the end of 
affinnative action need not require a 
halt in efforts to diversify our 
admissions and hiring program'> ... Bell 
said. 

He cited court deci siOns which 
were monumental in sustaining 
negative attitudes toward people of 
co lor to further illustrate how 
affim1ative action has been subjected 
to the same scrutiny. 

For example. in Piessy vs. 
Fergusson, the courts ruled that 
mandatory segregation was valid. Bell 
said. 1l1e protections guaranteed under 
the equal protection clause. the court 
found . were sufficient if the facilities 
provided blacks were "separate but 

equal." 
He said, "Today. a slender hut 

seemi ngly firm Supreme Court 
majority views programs to remedy 
long-established pattern~ of 
discrimination as a greater e\ il than 
the more subtle patterns of racial bia! 
that continue to be practiced widely 
and without challenge. 

"A color-blind Constitution has 
become the battle cry for those on the 
court who maintain that discrimination 
is a thing of the past.'' 

President David P. Roselle. who 
spoke after Bell . said the university is 
making a conscious effort to promote 
diversity. 

The President 's Award for 

BELL 

Diversity 
\\ a s 
presented 
by Roselle 
afte1 the 
speech to 
t h e 
Resources 
to Insure 
Successful 
Engineers 
pn'gr<llll. 

'The university r.mks . ixth among 
2.000 pubhc instituuons in dl\'(~f'>ity of 
graduatmg students:· Roselle s;ud. 

"Additionally. the RISE program 
has made the College of Cn~o'lncenng 
the most di ver;e college on e<1111pus ... 
he said. 

David Colton. fonner president of 
the American Associauon of 
University Prolcssnrs. ~aid he found 
the speech bcncliciaJ. 

"We must fight I l m<'YC l(lrw<Ud 
on the issue or diver. it~. but Il will 
take e,Jt:h of us to •·ct In\olveJ.'' 
Colton said. 

David Olagunju. a mathemalical 
sciences professor. said the speech 
made him realize j~h t how illtie 
outside help dl\wsit) \1111 rece1ve 
from the couns. 

"We can't depend •" he courts 
like 111 the past IN equal 
opportuni:ic<· he s<lld " It's up to 
indi\ idual faculty mcmhers and 
schools to stri\·c for dl\ersit} on 
can1pus. hut it \\on't come e'Lsy:· 

Sparks fly 
during speech 
Interracial relationships 
admonished, discouraged 

BY MEG HAN RABBITT 
Staff Rermrtu 

Interracial relationships should not 
be developed, an outspoken African
American civil rights activist told 100 
spectators Monday night at the 
Trabant University Center. 

"Brothers, don't chase the white 
girl. Sisters, don't chase Bob and Jack 
and Jimmy and all those white boys." 
said Hasani lmarobe, a student at 
Rutgers University. ··r want to know 
what ever happened to black love." 

As co-founder of ANI Productions. 
a foundation which stands for 
" warrior" in Swahili and one which 
focuses o n sp reading cu ltural 
nationalism in the African-American 
community , Imarobe said he 
discourages interracial relationships 
because of the history between the two 
races. 

"We are 

OUThClYCS. 
"We must hegin to define 

ourselves b) where the slave ship took 
us from. not where it took us to." 

Although he emphasiLed the 
importance of religious faith. lmarobe 
acknowledged that foiiO\\IIlg God's 
word is not such an easy task in 
today' s society. 

"Our children look up to Lil Kim, 
the rapper who wants to he called 
'Queen Bitch.'" Imarohe srud. "'That is 
such an oxymoron. It' s like saying icy 
hot, jumbo '>hrimp [or] Biggie Small." 

lmarobc explained that hlack 
women have had to deal with three 
banicrs: sex1sm. class1sm ru1d raciSm. 
"She [the black woman] was female. 
poor and blad.;· he srud. 

Black women have had to cope 
with not only the white society' 
oppression but also their m~te' 

aggreSSIOn 
dealing," he said, 
"with children and 
grandchildren of 
our slave masters." 

Imarobe also 

"You women should be a 
bosom that your man can 

lay his head on after a 
long day." 

toward them 
after being 
su ned or lynched 
by that same 
white society, he 
said. touched on gender 

roles wit h in 
relationships. "You 
women should be a 
bo om that your 
man can lay his 

The speech . 
- Hasani Imarobe, co-founder sponsored hy the 

of ANI Productions Black Student 
Union and Alpha 

head on after a long day," he said. 
"Men, you must listen to your women. 
That's the role. Women talk and men 
listen." 

In response to criticism of his view, 
Irnarobe suggested the importance of 
the black community acting as a 
family under God to overcome social 
and economic obstacles which he said 
are brought on by the whi te 
community. 

"When I see my people, I'm not 
looking at a real black man or black 
woman," Imarobe said. '1 an1 looking 
at a black man or black woman who 
has fallen off the standard of God." 

Imarobe urged the audience not to 
be influenced by white supremacy and 
the American society. 

"[The blac k people] were 
socialized - sociali zed to become 
something we weren't meant to 
become," he said. 

Imarobe stressed re peel when it 
comes to unifying the black 
community. "Brothers, we need to 
respect our women; · he said. "Sisters, 
we need to respect our brothers and 

Phi Alpha 
Fraternity. Inc. , sparked controversy 
which came to a head dliring the 
question and answer session. The 
subject stirring the most connict was 
the issue of racially segregated 
relationships. 

Tylisha Briddell, a junior, shared 
Imarobe' s sentiments. 

"l agree with the idea that in order 
to up-build, you must first take care of 
yourself,'' she srud. ··rn order to keep 
your house together. you must handle 
what is yours before you deal with 
other people.'' 

Sophomore Angel Rollins 
disagreed. "l don't get it," he said. 
"We were all created by God yet we 
arc not allowed to date outside of our 
race? Let me tell you. God sec no 
color." 

Freshman Serena S\\an felt 
similarly. 

"He is asking for a lot<>f things that 
can' t happen soon:· she said. "We are 
already a minority here. You have to 
irteract with other race at a university 
like this," she added, refening to the 
diversity on campus. 
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Israel colonel 
tells war history 

BY PAULA F. KELLY 
Swjf Repmur 

Israel' inability to portray military 
wins as political victories have created 
internal problems that have become 
obstaclt:~ to the Middle East peace 
process, a retired Israeli colonel told 
students Monday. 

Nachum Katz, an army career 
officer of 22 years, spoke to about 50 
students at Kirkbride Hall about the 
recent war history oflsrael. 

"Anwar Sadat lost the war but he 
had a political victory because he got 
his territories back and in that respect 
I rae! failed ," the former soldier said 
about the 1973 Israeli-Egyptian war. 

Katz. who is a sh'lach, the Hebrew 
word for a special emissary, was 
chosen by Israel to S(Y'nd three years in 
the United States to educate American
Jewish communities about Israel. 

After lo ing the war, Sadat came 
forward offering to make peace, Katz 
said. Talks began at Camp David and 
as a result the Sinai Peninsula was 
returned to Egypt in 1978. 

From that point on, he said, the 
Is raeli government ceased to be 
bl ameless and became subject to 
internal and worldwide criticism. 

"We became like a company,'' Kall. 
said. "They had to give an account to 
all its share holders.'' 

He added that the shift became a 
major turning point in the country' s 
history. 

In 1982, more controversy arose 
after Israel invaded Lebanon in 
response to Pale tinian terrorism. 
Another peace agreement was struck 
but Israel remained in Lebanon for 
some time after the agreement was 
s1gned because the\ felt forced to keep 
a security zono: i11 Gal ilee between 
Israel and Lebanon. 

Despite the military victo ry, the 
Israeli people responded for the first 
time in two ways against their 
government. Katz said. much like the 
U.S. experience during the Vietnam 
War. 

First. he said, people demonstrated 
against the military action in Lebanon. 

"My wife \'.J.' demonstrating while 
I was hooting my anillery shells in 
Beirut," he said. "We never brought 
politics home." 

Second, people refused to enter the 
mandatory mihtary, Katz said. This led 
to a major rupture in Israeli unity 
resulting in the intifida, the Hebrew 

word for uprising. 
Handling the intifida proved 

difficult, Katz said, because it attracted 
international attention, but also 
presented a moral conflict. Shooting 
children was forbidden, Katz said, but 
dilemmas arose when the 
demonstrators throwing rocks were 12-
year-old youngsters. 

Furthermore, there wa a shift in 
goals from community concerns to 
more personal goals, Katz said. Israelis 
began to copy an ideal society like the 
United States. They wanted the good 
life like having phones, two cars and 
other home luxuries. 

In 1993, the first peace agreement 
was signed by the Palestinians and the 
Israelis. The intifida ended and the 
peace agreement was supported, Katz 
said. But still di sse nsion remains 
because it is unclear who will govern 
the West Bank, he said. 

Katz displayed a map of the West 
Bank showing ye ll ow pockets 
representing Palestinians living within 
the larger white area of the Israeli s. 
Many peop le wa nt the two areas 
untouched, resulting in two countries. 
"How can there be two states here?" he 
asked. 

"lf you go back to Abraham, and I 
do not mean Lincoln but the old guy 
- who was here first?" Katz said. 
"Wi II the futures be solved by 
weapons? These Arab countries have 
tried six times and haven ' t been 
successful. Israel will not disappear." 

By their history, Jews have always 
survived attacks. he said. 'The more 
you beat these people, the more they 
flourish." · 

He added that the recent suicide bus 
bombings have hit the Israeli people in 
their most vulnerable spot -their love 
of life. 

The population's morale has 
declined , he said. and that ' what the 
tenurists arc playing on, resulting in a 
less powerful Israel. People are tired of 
the violence and arc pressuring 
politicians to make peace. It will take a 
long time. he aid. and much 
bloodshed to accomplish. 

Mindy Hanken. pre siden t of 
Delaware-Israel Political Affairs 
Committee, the sponsor of the speech, 
said, "We felt a lot of students wanted 
to gain more knowledge about Israel 
but didn ' t know the basics and the 
history of how it got staned." 

The Review ,. ,. 
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T H E POSSIBILITIES 

Even from the very begin
ning, you were ready for any
thing and everything. Now, you 
are bigger. And so are your 
dreams. There is a company that 
can't wait to widen the unique 
perspective you bring. 

The future starts \1-;th you. It always has. 
And it is everything you can imagine with 
the company that is developing and deliver
ing the world's new communications, enter
tainment and information technologies: 
global wireless solutions, ISD r, full-service 
interactive broadband netvmrking, cligital Tv, 
programming-on-demand and far beyond. All 
this from a company you think you probably 
already know. Bur did you know this? . .. 

with company Vice Presidents. It was great 
to see that a new college hire could feel at 
ease to air his views freely to senior execu
tives." 
-Gautam Advani, Georgia Tech, '95 

Like these present employees, at Bell 
Atlantic, it is your curiosity and vivid ideas 
that will determine how far you go, especially 
if you are a talented graduate in Computer 
Science, Engineering, Telecornununications, 
MIS or Decision Sciences. 

We're racing toward the future, with 
excellent opportunities in: 

• Client/Server Systems 
• Object-Oriented Design and Languages 
• Open Systems Architecture 
• Advanced Software Engineering Tools 

You are prepared to shape the future. 
ow, you've found the company and the 

tools. For information about immecliate 
opportunities please send your current 
resume to: 

You Were Always Ready To Jump ln. 

"A lot of people say 'What can my com
pany do for me?' and at Bell Atlantic, they're 
really serious about nurturing your career 
growth- through challenging assignments, 
comprehensive training, 100% tuition assis
tance, and lots of coaching and mentoring 
from senior employees. If a graduating 
senior with an IS degree were to ask me for 
advice, I'd say start your career with a com
pany like Bell Atlantic that allows you to 
learn new skills and enhance your current 
ability- particularly since IS is such a 
changing industry." 

Bell Atlantic, Information Systems 
Human Resources, 13100 Columbia 
Pike, B-2-7, Silver Spring, MD 20904. 
Or e-mail: isstaffing.entry®bell-atl.com 

Our ability to attract and retain top techni
cal talent is the driving force behind our 
high-perfonpance teams. We offer competi
tive salaries, and our benefits package is in the 
"Top 10" in the country, according to Money 
Magazine. These opportunities are offered by 
Bell Atlantic Network Services, Inc. 

-Marcliff Fountaine, 
Morgan State University, '95 

"At Bell Atlantic, teamwork is really impor
tant. Everyone 'does his or her part to sup
port one another, and there's always someone 
there to answer my questions. The thinking 
is, the more you ask, the better it is for the 
team." 
-Alexa Kurilko, College ofWilliam & 
Mary, '96 

"I've had many opportunities to discuss 
both simple and complex issues with people 
from many departments in both one-on-one 
settings and in team environments-even 

- Information Systems. 

Bell Atlantic is an Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Visit us at www.BellAtlantic.com 
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Lambda Chi Alpha 
collects cans, cash 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
Staff Reponer 

AI most a year's worth of 
groceries crowded the floor of the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house 
Saturday, but none of the food was 
for the members. 

Twenty members of the fraternity 
volunteered to rai se 4,000 pounds of 
food Saturday and Sunday in their 
15th annual North American Food 
Drive . Various residents of ewark 
donated to the cause. 

Last year, the 220 national and 
Canadian chapters raised more than 
835,000 pounds of food for various 
charities, according to Ben 
Niernberg, president of Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 

The proceeds of the univer ity 's 
chapter are donated to the Newark 
Emmaus House on Continental 
Avenue. 

"It has become a tradition for us 
to donate all we raise to the Emmaus 
House," Niernberg said. "We like to 
have a direct impact on the 
community of Newark." 

The fraternity also prefers the 
c harity , he said, because the 
members help children too. 

" Li v ing in a community of 
fami 1 ies. we want to help the 
c hildren who don ' t have food on 
their table because they have no 
control over the life they were born 
into," he said. 

The Emmaus House is a nonprofit 
organization providing help and 

servtces to battered women. their 
families and homeless people. 

Mary Ellen Green, the co-director 
of Homeward Bound , Inc., which 
sponsors the Emmaus Hou e, said 
often fami lies who receive the 
donations are single mothers with 
children who are either leaving a life 
of domestic violence or o ther 
troubled situation. 

Lambda Chi Alpha has been 
contributing to the Emmaus House, 
the fraternity's largest recipient, for 
five years, iernberg said. 

Last Saturday, volunteers placed 
empty grocery bags with a note 
describing the food drive in front of 
residential homes in their West Main 
Street neighborhood, he said. 

For a week. residents had the 
opportunity to fill the bags with 
various grocery items. 
Approximately 400 residents 
participated in the event, Niernberg 
said. 

Some residents kft good I uck 
notes attached to the bags, he said. 
One re ident left a 10 check with 
instructions to buy fresh fruit and 
vegetables. 

The :w members who participated 
in the event volunteered for almost 
100 hours with the curbside ptck -up 
and an additional fundraiser at the 
Suburban Plaza Acme on Elkton 
Road and Superfre h on New 
London Road. Niernberg said. 

Donations were turned over to the 
Emmaus House on Oct. 27, he said. 

Inquirer reporter 
speaks on journalism 

BY SUSAN STOCK 
SwjJ Repon" 

Print journalism is facing 
c hallenges as other methods of 
reporting news become more popular, 
but it will never become obsolete. 
Philadelphia Inquirer reporter Neill 
Borowski said Thursday night in 
Kirkbride Hall. 

Newspapers are at a disadvantage 
because the television networks and 
on-line news sources can reach people 
faste~ than newspapers can, said 
Borowski, the Inqu irer's director of 
computer-assisted reponing and 
analysis. 

'Time is our big competition," he 
told approximately 60 journalism 
students. 

Borowski said explanatory 
journalism, which relays the news and 
also explains its effect on the reader, 
wi II be vital to newspapers in the 
future because television news is not 
that in-depth. 

Borowski said a reporter needs to 
do more than report what happened 
and reiterate quotes. 

"We go beyond putting talking 
heads in stories," he said. "We've got 
to explain the issue's effect on 
people.'· 

This style is in direct contrast to the 
newspaper stories of the '60s and 

'70s. Borowski said, v. hich were very 
factual and offered no commentary on 
the news. 

He said IllS job is to analyze large 
amounts of data and look for patterns 
or trends 

Borowsk1 "s most recognized work 
in this area was a series of article that 
1nve tigated the way several nonprofit 
organizations filled out their tax-return 
forms 

The articles won the Goldsmith 
PriLe, which honor the best 
inve. tigative reporting of the year. and 
was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize. 

Borowsk.i worked full-time for two 
years with panner Gilbcn Gaul on the 
senes, he said , which resulted in 
CongressiOnal hearings on the topic. 

1l1c partners were criticized for not 
offering solutions to the problem in 
their articles. B14rowski said. They 
didn't make suggestions, he said, 
because they wanted to avoid 
interjecting opinion into an article. a 
risk of explanatory journalism. 

'"There IS that fine line, and you 
have to watch out,'" he said. 

Hov. ever, the type of journalism 
that provokes a reaction i the most 
rewarding part of being a journalist, 
Borowski said. 

"That's really how newspapers will 
urvive." he said. 
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Merger means more 
· trains through Newark T~e 

continued from page AI the Justic.e Department and others, Revtew. 
where Conrail was the only rail 
service due to increased 
competition. 

The Justice Department voiced 
their concern that the merger may 
diminish competition in at least 
three markets: Potomac Electric 
Power Co. in Washington D.C ., 
Indianapolis Power and Lig h t in 
Indianapolis . Ind ., and one market 
that remained unnamed for 
confidentiality reasons. 

Rob Gould, a spokesperson for 
CSX, said, "We feel we have 
pre ented the most pro-competitive 
merger package we could to the 
government." 

CSX and Norfolk Southern hope 
that splitting up Conrail will create 
more competition in rail shipping in 
the northeast, which has been 
d o minated by Conrail since its 
creation by the federal government 
in 1976 , according to both 

Brown sard. • 
CSX and Norfolk Southern 

reached the agreement to divide 
Conrail on June 3. 

On June 23 , both companies filed 
a nearly 15 ,000 page merger 
application to the Surface 
Transportation Board, w h ich 
oversees and approves rail mergers . 

The application gives the details 
of the merger , incl ud ing the plans 
fo r Newark. 

Gov. Thomas R. Carper's office 
is still studying w hat effect the 
merger will have on De laware, said 
Andrew Lippstone, Carper's deputy 
press secretary. 

"We are working closely with 
CSX and Norfolk Southern to 
ensure that Delaware's interests are 
served by the merger," Lippstone 
said. 

All the 

' companies' press releases. 

The governor wants to make sure 
Delaware companies have access to 
markets , as well as safe and 
efficient rail sh ipping , Lippstone 
added. 

news 
the 

Times 
wishes 
it could 
print. 
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" There are places where 
competition will be diminished." 
Brown said. "We can't create a 
Utopian plan." 

Both CSX and Norfolk Southern 
have until December 15 to file their 
official responses to the concerns of 

Conrail was created in 1976 
when the federal government took 
over six failed railroads . The -
government continued funding the 
railroad until it was allowed to go 
private in March 1987. 

Fall Fest '97 
disappoints 

BY DA W . E. MENSCH 

It looked promising on the 
advenisements around campus. With 
a Moon Bounce a Surf Machine and 
live bands, students on East Campus 
were expecting a good time last 
Saturday during the Residence Life 
Fall Fest '97. 

Even with the threat of rain 
looming above, the event continued 
on with one thing missrng -
students. 

Despite expensive events like the 
Moon Bounce and Surf Machine, 
sttiJents never had to wait in line. 

Students cou id take home a free 
pumpkin after paintir~ and 
decorating it for Hallowee ol, but 
even those who participated soon 
fled the scene . 

"This is nothing like I expected," 
sophomore Hilary O'Sullivan said. 
"They only have the stuff that they 
advenised- nothing else." 

Fall Fest, which took place on 
Harrington Beach, had the two rides 
and the arts and crafts table set up 
on the tawn. 

As the bands played from the 
patio on the back of the Perkins 
Center, s tudents wandered around 
and tried to f i11d something to 
interest them. 

The annual event had been 
planned since the beginning of the 
semester, according to Concilio, hall 
director for Gilbert Hall F. 

She said the event was planned to 
continue the university's campaign 
against binge drinking. 
Coincidentally , she said, the event 
was held during National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week. 

"The focus of this year is to 

pro!'ide alternatives to drinking on 
the weekends." Concilio said. 

The event was funded by the 
office of Residence Life and the 
Resident Student Association, said 
Beggs, hall director of Dickinson 
Hall C/D. 

Sophomore Elena Dembala said 
she stopped by after spending the 
afternoon studying at the library. 

She said she could sense the 
apathetic attitude of the crowd and it 
seemed as if the small amount of 
people in attendance were being 
forced to stay. Even the bands, she 
said, were not excited to be playing. 

Organizers blamed the low 
turnout on the impending rain. 

"It would have been better if it 
hadn't been such bad weath,er," 
Concil io sard. 

However, Ellen Reinhard , a 
sophomore, was not as optimistic. 

"It should have been done earlier 
in the semester," she said. "Even if it 
wasn't raining , it still would have 
been cold." 

When The Vibe took over th e 
stage around 3 p.m., the c rowd 
grew. People came, not because of 
Fall Fest, but fo r a chance to hear 
the local band. 

Sarah Donahue, a sophomore 
who made the trip to the festival 
from the Rodney complex, said she, 
like the ot her s tud e nt s, was 
disappointed. 

Although she applauded the 
efforts of the organizers, she 
said,"This is kind of boring." 

She said she would have enjoyed 
Fall Fest more, had there been food 
vendors and more events for the 
students. 

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every 

year Army ROTC awards 
scholarships to hundreds of 
talented students. If you 
qualify, these merit-based 
scholarships can help you 
pay tuition and educational 

fees. They even pay a flat rate 
for textbooks and supplies. 
You can also receive an allow
ance of up to $1500 each school 

year the scholarship is in 
effect. Find out today if 
you qualify. 

ARMY RO'It 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, visit 221 Mechanical Hall or call 
831-8213 

l_ 

elc11me U 111 0 Alumni 
join us for a Wonderful Dining Experknce ... 
rearu~rtn ....... AUTHENTIC GREEK & AMERICAN CUISINE 

- FABULOUS WEEKEND SPECIALS -

Broiled Petite Prime Rib Breakfast 
Combo of Beef Buffet 

Shrimps - Scallops - $12.95 8:30-1:30 
Clams Casino * * * * * (Over 20 Items) 

$12.95 Seafood $5.95 
* * * * * * * * * * 

Sauteed Shrimp Supreme Roast Leg of 
& Crab Meat OVER FETTUCINI Lamb Scallops - Shrimps -

in a light Garlic Sauce Crab Meat w /Oven Brown Potatoes 
over Linguini $12.95 Greek Salad - Greek Soup 

$12.95 $10.95 

WEEKLY DINNER SPECIALS - UNDER $10.00 
Newark Shopping Center • Newark, DE • (302) 368-9114 

rents fro1n 

are the among the lowest in the area 
• Next to Olympic Sized Pool/Base ball field 
• New fitness Center 
• Free Heat H/W 

Baleony/Patios r 

• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances I Carpeting 

Covered Picnic Areas • 
• 12 Month Leases Available 

• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg 

M -F 9-6 Sat, 10-4 Sun 12-4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 
91 Thorn LN, Newark DE 19711 
DR: I-95 toRt. 896 (U of D exit), fol low 896 north toW. Park Place 
& turn left, go to Elkton Rd (Rt 2) turn left to Towne Court 

Ladies' Sizes 5-11 
Navy, Black, Eggplant, 
Khaki, Grey, Natural 
100% Wool Felt 

MIDWAY PLAZA 
Kirkwood Hwy. • Wilmington, DE 

998-0281 

There is no substitute! 

Open 7 Days A Week 
Evening Hours M·f 

18Eiil 

Ladies' Sizes 5-11 
Black, Mocha 
Brushed Leather 

BRANMAR PLAZA 
Marsh & SiiYerside Rds. • Wlllllllflllll, II 

475-7207 
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AND IT'S A FANTASTIC DEAL 
ON GRAND ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

For only $21, students get the 
Student FlexTix Card enabling them to see any 
3 Grand Opera House-sponsored events during 

the '97 {'98 Season, events like Ballet du 
Capitole de Toulouse, BeauSoleil avec Michael 
Doucet, Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble, The 
Canadian Brass, B.B. King, guitarist Michael 
Hedges, ·comedian Eddie Griffin, and much 

more! 

The Grand Opera House is just minutes 
from the University of Delaware campus 
with plenty of on- and off-street parking. 

For more deta i Is: 
Call 1-800-37-GRAND or 302-652-5577 

Check out The Grand on the Web @ 

http:( (www.ameristar.net( grand( 

I 

818 North Market Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 

Programs subject to change. 

I 
I 

I 
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MANVs. 
MACHINE 

To their credit and The 
Review' chagrin, the 

ewark City Council actually 
did something proactive and 
beneficial to students. 

Last week, the city 
officially requested that the 
university put away its video 
cameras, stop doing pointless 
traffic estimates and simply 
post a University Police 
officer at the Main Street and 
1 orth/South College Avenue 
inter ection to direct traffic 
and pedestrians. 

We would like to say that 
the the university's 
acceptence of the city's 
suggestion and is a colossal 
waste of money. We would 
like to rant and rave about 
how we all learned to look 
both ways before we cross 
the street before we were in 
kindergarten. How two traffic 
lights, a stop sign and three 
pedestrian crossing signs are 
more than enough for any 
alert college student to avoid 
injury. Hm·: in the last two 
years no one has been 
seriously hurt in that 
particular intersection. 

But we all know that high 
school diplomas or not, 
college kids can be tunnel
visioned, lemming-minded 
idiots: No matter how many 
signs or electronic 
precautions the city takes, 
university students will 
persist in ignoring each and 

every one just to cross the 
treet a few seconds sooner. 

And the record of injuries at 
the intersection are a moot 
point. The first accident is 
immediately one too many. 

The Main Street and 
North/South College Avenue 
intersection has always been 
the tangled hub of Newark's 
traffic morass. With a steady 
flow of heavy traffic moving 
down Main Street, tractor 
trailers coming from South 
College on their way to 896, 
and cars from North College 
turning right onto Main, the 
intersection was already 
hazardous enough before the 
university began drawing 
plans for the beloved Trabant 
University Center. 

We agree with City 
Council that the university 
exacerbated the problem by 
inviting thousands of students 
to cross through the Gordian 
knot in packs of 10 and 20 on 
their way to Taco Bell. 
Therefore, we believe the city 
was right to ask President 
David P. Roselle to fork out 
the money and manpower to 
ensure the saftey of the 
students whose lives he put in 
danger. 

We just feel sorry for the 
rookie Public Safety officer 
who gets tuck herding 
irratted motorists and the 
collegient heep. 

PLUTONIUM FRIED. 
RICE 

In between making 
tup facts and figuring out 
ways to misquote sources, 
The Review undertook the 
political debate of the day. 

This week's visit of 
Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin to the United States 
has sparked conversation in 
pffices, over kitchen tables 
~nd through the Internet. 

Two major topics of 
~iscussion seem universal: 
1
.rade and human rights. 

As a fairly accurate 
sample of a white, mostly 
out-of-state campus, we 
really couldn't give a rat's 
ass about U.S.-China trade 
issues. Archane tarrif 
regulation does not exactly 
illicite strong conviction 
ifrom the average college 
~tudent. 

To most of us, humna 
ights in China seems to be a 

moot point. 
We can't even get the 

city of Newark to treat 
students fairly, let alone stop 

the Chinese government 
from torturing their 
dissidents. 

Yesterday, Jiang 
embarrased President Bill 
Clinton by stating, in a 
public debate, that China 
"had to take necessary 
measures according to law to 
quickly resolve" the 
Tiananmen Square crisis. He 
added that China believes in 
"noninterference in each 
others' internal affairs." 

However, what does 
truly horrify us is the billions 
of dollars worth of nuclear 
technology the United States 
is providing China. And the 
50 airplanes Boeing is selling 
them for $3 billion. 

The new hot line 
being set up to allow direct 
communication between the 
presidents also makes us a 
little tense. We are.after all. 
the last children of the Cold 
War. 

We'd like to keep it 
that way. 
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Traged~ and Burning Love 

An Open Letter to the 
University and Community: 

My name is Rebecca Ganser! 
and I am graduating in December 
with a BA in Art. My roommate, 
Mercdieth Scully is an alumna and 
Spanish teacher at William Penn 
High School. 

We lived in the Foxcroft 
townhouse The Review considered 
damaged. If our apartment and 
everything we owned were 
"damaged," I never want to see 
destroyed. 

When we got there around I 
a.m. that night , ashes were being 
shoveled through the front window. 
The downstairs is a muddy ash pit. 
The upstairs is charbroiled and 
melted . Our books, camera , 
portfolios , toothbrushes. 
photographs, shoes, clothes. bed s, 
furniture, social security cards, 
checkbooks, everything is ruined, 
gone. 

Not damaged. Not broken . Our 
things are destroyed. 

Although we lost everything we 

Not Damaged. 

Not broken. 

Our things are 
destroyed. 

own, we are alive and if we were 
home that night, I wouldn't be here 
to write this. We have our lives. 

We would like to thank our 
friends who found us that night and 
gave us access to a phone and their 
support. We would like to thank 
everyone who heard and rushed 
over to see us and make sure we 
were okay. We would like to thank 
everyone: acquaintences, 
strangers, the people at 23 who 
offered us a place to stay. We 
would like to thank the people who 
came a nd got us that night and 
brought us a nd our few charred 
belongings in to their houses. 

Letters to the Editor 
We would like to thank the 

Goodwill , Frankie and Gail at 
Foxcroft, the teachers at William 
Penn, the Red Cross, all of whom 
have donated things like towels , 
sheets and ge:-teral belongings . I 
would like to thank Professor 
Smith in Photo for lending me a 
camera so I can begm to replace 
three years of work. We would hke 
to thank the salespeople at the mall 
for offering to buy us underwear. 
We would like to thank Channel 6 
ABC for taking the time to find 
and talk to us when The Review 
couldn't seem to find the time. 

I would like to thank the 
university for absolutely nothing. 
The Dean 's Office said they were 
sorry but since I wasn ' t in the 
hospital there was nothing they 
could do. I went to the Health 
Center to get a prescription that 
was melted into nothing, and got a 
lecture for not having finished the 
medicine when I was supposed to . 
The Review did not seem to want 
to reach us. and if they did , thev 
did a poor job. Sandy Iverson, The 
Review 's Buisness Cordinator, is 
the only person at that newpaper 
who knows what they're doing. 
You rule Sandy. 

I didn't expect the university to 
give me anything. It would have 
been nice if someone seemed to 
care or made sure we weren't 
living in a box. Basically they have 
done nothing but seem bothered by 
me and my trivial problems. 

We have learned a lot from this. 
We have seen the good in a lot of 
people. We have een people make 
sacrifices for us that we could have 
never asked for. We have learned 
that things are things and can be 
replaced. When we went in after 
the fire, it wasn ' t seeing our melted 
appliances and charcoal clothes 
that was upsetting. It was seeing 
that every paper we ever wrote 
every picture of friends and family 
we had and everthing important 
from when we were little was gone. 
Those are the important things. 

You can believe that next time 
we spill something on our clothes 
or lose, or break a CD, we won't be 
th at upset. Everyone we talk to 
keeps telling us how well we're 
handling this. We ' re not sure how 
we're supposed to handle it. We're 
just happy, really happy to be alive. 

Rebecca A. Gansert 
6793 I @udel.edu 

In response to the editorial 
comments entitled '·Po liti cally 
Inept" appering in the 10/24/97 
Review: 

The University of Delaware 
Commission on Sexuality (a 
composite of faculty, staff, students 
and community members) strongly 
supports the value of co llective 
action in creating social char.ge. 
Individ ual actions and visible 
group participation are not 
mutually exclusive; we need a 
broader view than ··either/or." 

Rape is a complex issue ; trhe 
variety of events and programs 
addressed by Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week spoke to this 
complexity. No single activity can 
speak to all variables th at 
contribute to a rape culture. It is by 
coming together that shared 
resources including time, energy , 
finances and commitment can be 
maximized toward changi ng 
attitudes, laws and behaviors. 
attitudes, laws and behaviOrs. 

Individuals continue to make 
enormous strides in raising 
consciousness about rape and 
sexual harassment and so do other 
groups . Some people are solitary 
long-distance runners, some run in 
group marathons, some [do] both. 

There are many ways to make a 
posititve difference with respect to 
the trauma of rape. sexual abuse 
and assault; we need them all. 

Commission on Human 
Sexuality 

"1498, 1499, 1500, 1501 ... " 

I just got to see the I 0/28/97 
Review with a major error on the 
first page - "Event draws 21,000 
from around state." 

Two thousand-five hundred 
invitations had been sent out. Food 
preparation was for up to 5.000. 

My husband and I estimate the 
number of attendees to hl}ve been 
as low as I ,200 and absolutely no 
higher than 2,000. 

I believe you should print a 
retraction. The large number looks 
wonderful for the governor but 
poorly on your proofreading skills. 

Lorraine Przywara 

Review Advertising 
Department is Sexually 

Offensive 

I am writing in regard to the 
advertisement for the Women of 

been appeari ng in The Review. 
These ads disgust me as a 

student, and especially as a woman. 
I have many problems with the 

calendar itself, which include, but 
are not limited to , that it 
completely objectifies, degrades, 
and reinforces stereotypes against 
women. 

How can this ad be 
in the same issue as 
an ad for a calendar 

which only 
encourages 

discrimination 
against women -

sexual 
discrimination 

which could 
possibly lead to 
sexual assault? 

women. 
But, I am most outraged at the 

fact that The Review prints the e 
ads at all. The Re\ iew even 
contradicts itself in the same issue. 
In the I 0/28/97 i sue, there is an ad 
promoting volunteering for SOS 
(Sexual Offense Support), urging 
people to help with sexual assault 
issues. 

How can this ad be in the same 
issue as an ad for a calendar which 
only encourages discrimination 
against women sexual 
discrimination which could 
possibly lead to sexual assault? 

If we, as students, can't even 
look at our own newspaper and not 
see blatantly sexually degrading 
ads, then I'm afraid we have a 
longer way to go than we thought. 
Theresa Fuller 
tfuller@udel.edu 
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Seize the moment. Seize the day. Seize Newark. 
Gregory 
Shulas 

Guest 
Column 

I woke up thi s morning and 
had a dream. 

I dreamt of a place where the 
sun shi ned bright, where ionic 
columns raised themselves in 
noble fashion to hold strong vast 
buildings of higher education. 

I saw a town where people 
laughed and danced the night 
away at boisterous bars, where 
good spirits pervaded over all that 
was bad. 

It was a destination where 
lovers could stare at each other in 
coffee houses and see the 
pathway to heaven in each others 
eyes. 

It was a village, where friendly 
women vended hot dogs on the 
street, while bagels were available 
at every corner. 

"Where was this enlightened 
place?'' I said to myself in the 
shower that morning. "How can I 
find this town where squirrels 
jump out of garbage cans at the 
blink of an eye, while elm trees 
cover tranquil fields of bright 
green grass under their nurturing 
leaves. 

Was I just dreaming? 
Could I've been insane? 
On my way to abnormal 

psychology class, I realized that it 
was in fact Newark on my mind, 
and that :his heaven was right in 
front of my very eyes. 

Believe it or not folks, this is 
really a great place. 

Though studerts might 
sometimes look at the City of 
Newark as a boring and decayed 
small town that would be nothing 
but a place to buy gas off I-95 if 
there wasn't a university . 

There is more to Newark than 
meets the eye. 

In between, Washington, D.C. 
and New York , Baltimore and 
Philadelphia, Chapel Hill , N.C. 
and Boston, Mass . - Newark is 
an intimate place to call home in 
the middle of America's biggest 
conglomeration of metropolises. 

In Newark, f'Very little bit 
counts. I'm talking about the 
simple things . For instance, take a 
walk through the mall on a crystal 
clear autumn morning. Watch the 
fluffy white clouds dance their 
way through the sharp Delmarva 
sunlight, which highlights the 
bedazzling blue sky overhead. Lie 
on the green gra~~ under a giant 
oak tree, whose shimmering and 
swaying leaves rejoice at the 
swinging and singing waves of 
the blowing winJ. 

CAN WOMEN BE 
SEXIST? 

Patricia A. Koly 

Guest 
Column 

Please, don't call me "hon." 
Refer to me as a woman, not a girl. 
Look into my eyes instead of 

staring at my chest when you speak to 
me , and for goodness sake, don ' t 
assume I ' m going to make the 
sandwiches and clean up the kitchen 
just because I am female. 

Any politically correct, reasonably 
enlightened male is familiar with these 
guidelines, but the rules are not so clear 
when we women talk to or about men. 
Sometimes I amaze myself with my 
thoughtlessness. 

I walked into a co-worker's office 
last week and immediately noticed the 
purple pot of lavender mums and 
yellow daisies peppered with baby's 
breath on her 
desk. 

I said, "Oh , 
what pretty 

sympathetic sisters. Mulling about male 
mysteries with friends is cheaper than 
seeing a psychiatrist and commiserating 
can be comforting. 

Discussing dissatisfaction with 
boyfriends who prefer spending time 
with their buddies, husbands who 
forget birthdays and anniversaries, or 
the leering road crews who can't stifle 
orgiastic moans when a pretty woman 
drives by can be good clean fun. 

But sometimes the conversation 
shifts from the lighthearted low to the 
high gear of down-and-dirty male 
bashing faster than you can say, "shiny 
red Corvette." (Yo u know the one 
some insecure guy sues as a phallic 
extension.) 

"Why are men so stupid?" 
"Guys are such babies when they're 

sick!" 
'They're all nuthin' but dirty dogs!" 
I confess to my share of "bun

rating" as unsuspecting waiters carry 
my plates back to the kitchen. Seems 
like harmless fun to me, and the guys 

don ' t really 
seem to mind, 
but does thi s 
behavior lead 

flowers!" ' 
My friend 

replied , " Yes, 
they' re from my 
husband." 

"Why are men 
so stupid?" 

me to lower my 
feminist guard 
and to make 
sexist remarks 
about a guy 
being " well-I quipped, 

'·You have him 
well-trained ." I 
immediately 
regrette9 the remark, even though the 
comment evoked a chuckle from the 
other women in the office. 

If anyone dared to refer to me as 
well-trained when I did something nice 
and thoughtful for my husband, I would 
barely be able to keep my well-trained 
biceps from hurling a punch at his 
flabby nose. 

Why did this comment tumble out 
of my otherwise-enlightened mouth as 
easily as water pours from my Deer 
Park bottle? 

Yes, I know that white males have 
ruled society since the beginning of 
time and that they have had certain 
privileges women have been denied. 
Climbing into the muddy foxhole and 
hurling sexist grenades at them before 
they get me will hardly correct the 
situation. 

Most females I know have let off 

thoughtful for his wife? 

trained" when 
he does 
something 

My sense of fairness taps me on the 
head and says, "Hey, would you want 
someone to treat your son or father or 
boyfriend that way? (Darn this 
conscientious conscience - I was just 
having fun.) 

My scorecard would have more 
checkmarks in the respectful column 
than in the degrading one ifi kept score 
on myself, but maybe I should examine 
the attitudes I have that make it so easy 
for me to bash my male counterparts. 

I may have to reciprocate my own 
demands for respect. 

Patricia Koly is a staff reporter for 
The Review. Send replies to 
40237@uael.edu. 

It's all here. Whether through the 
healthy ivy leaves which strap their 
way across Hullihen Hall, or the 
powerhouse presenc e of the Old 
College steps that sit at the end of 
South College Ave., Newark gives 
majesty to the Delaware experience. 
For the real " heart of nature,'' 
Newark offers a plethora of 
corridors which give access to the 
tranquility and calm that only 
Mother Earth can give. 

Up North College Ave., White 
Clay Creek State Park gives itself 

freely away as a great place to find 
peace of mind, as the solitude
instilling nature of the woods offers 
ample opportunity to escape the 
hustle and bustle of Main Street. 
Get a blanket, bring some books, 
and study by the banks of the 
stream, let the rolling flood of 
natural water relax the mind, ease 
the soul and take the burden of 
college responsibilities off your 
shoulders. 

During autumn, the park offers a 
kaleidoscope of delight and wonder, 

as old and tired trees, weary from the 
first blast of the arctic winter wind, 
let their true colors shine out in a 
rainbow finale of fall drama. 

But Newark is more than just 
about nature - it is about meeting, 
talking and bonding with am~zing 
people. 

Brewed Awakenings is that kind 
of place, just one of the many coffee 
houses where meeting new people is 
just as easy as getting a parking 
ticket in a university parking lot. 

The perfect day seems to be a 
long morning sitting outside on one 
of the plasti c seats a nd tabl es 
available at the almost three-year-old 
coffee joint. 

As the sun bears its way across 
the clear-eyed sky, people and cars 
of all various designs make their way 
across the coveted thoroughfare. 

The faces read black, white, East 
Asian, Indian and Middle Eastern. 
The styles range from Gap to biker 
dude, frat boy to Tommy Hilfigger, 
hip-hop to hardcore, CK to DKNY. 
It's a multi-cultural extravaganza of 
diverse style proportions. 

The cars plates read New York, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Washington, D.C. , Del aware, 
Connecticut and New Jersey. All the 
states seem to be out to show 
Delaware which state's citizens drive 
better cars. It seems that Connecticut 
is the winner, they have an amazing 
amount of their citizens driving 
Volkswagen Cabriolets. 

As the coffee melts its way to the 
upper-brain hemisphere, one begins 
to appreciate the everyday things that 
people take for granted: the feeling 
of The Review on the fingertips, the 
taste of cappuccino on the back of 
the throat , the v2.rious curves of all 
the beautiful women which saunter 
and flexibly stroll across hard 
concrete of East Main Street's stiff 

sidewalk. 
Then there's the food. One 

doesn ' t have to travel to India , 
Vietnam, Mexico, China or Japan to 
get their cuisines. The food is already 
here. Whether chicken curry at '"Star 
of India" or 'sweet and sour soup. at 
' Saigon's, a global perspective of 
what the earth really eats is firmly 
available at the myriad of restaurants 
that flow their way though out the 
streets of Newark. 

But at night, the real magic lives 
at the Deer Park. There, the spirit of 
youth surfs their souls through waves 
of light-headed memories, as Iaugher 
roars, music pounds and couples fall 
in and out of love, as quick as the 
leaves fall from the autumn trees. It's 
a public meeting point for healthy 
intoxication, a place for friendship, 
and a chance for one to seize the 
moment of the day. 

Through all its specia l places , 
Newark offers the opportunities to 
capture the essence of life, to sap the 
marrow from the bones of existence, 
to find that human connection, that 
insp irati ona l spark that makes it 
easier for one to get through the next 
day. 

In the heart of the thick green 
woods of White Clay Creek in the 
arc hes between Hullihan Hall and 
Memorial, in the spec1al moments 
shared over a pint of Guinness at the 
Deer Park, the positive heights of the 
human experience can be truly felt in 
this heavenly intimate small town . 

Greg Shu/as is a staff reporter for 
The Review. He would !• l·p Newark 
to know that he gets up on the right 
side of th e bed every goddam 
morning! He 's out like E. T. rushing 
back to the mothers/tip. 

Peeps have a responsibility to step up 
Kenneth H. 
Grimes II 

What a Brother 
Know 

I read Elizabeth Beukema's 
column in Tuesday's Review. You 
know, the one in which she di ssed 
the Million Woman March. 

Needless to say, I was p1 ssed. 
But I can't say I'm really angry 

with Liz, or her point of view -
hey, she said herself she's white, and 
culturally inept to boot, so I expect 
her to be a little confused. Which she 
obviously is, proven by in her 
uneducated , poo rly researched 
editorial. 

For example , Be ukema blasted 
the coordinators of the march, saying 
that the women only convened in 
re spc nse to the Promise Keepers 
movement. 

What Beukema doesn't know is 
that talks of a Milli o n Wo man 
March had been in the works since 
1995, after the success of the Million 
Man March and before the Promise 
Keepers gathering was even a 
thought. 

Beukema al so referred to the 
1995 men 's march as "Louis 
Farrakhan's Million Man March." 

Strike two. 
Anyone who was involved in the 

men's march knows that it was not 
Farrakhan's event , but actually the 
brainstorm of numerous individuals 
such as Jesse Jackson. Benjamin 
Chavis, and Cornell West. While 
Farrakhan played an integral part, he 
was more or less the PR man, if you 
will , the only one of the men listed 
above who had the ability and 
speaking power to draw a million
plus men together. 

Elizabeth accused Farrakhan and 
Winnie Mandela of reverse-racism, 
stating that they are drawing race 
lines by advocating racist events 
such as the Marches. 

Well , y'all know where I stand 
on that; reverse-racism doesn't exist , 
and furthermore African Americans 
don't hold the power to be racist (see 
"What A Brother Know," Sept. 26). 

Liz is also guilty of subscribing 
to a one-sided definition of 
separatism. To be separatist in this 
movement carries no negative 
connotation . The Marches were 
separatist movements, yes, but 
solely because we as African 
Americans need to unite in order to 
better our selves and our 
communities before taking part in 
the overall healing of the nati on. It 
is imperative that we take care of 
our own first to better support others 
later. Would you make attempts at 
tutoring someone in a class that you 
are receiving failing marks in 
yourself? 

But again , my anger does n't 
really lie with Liz or her viewpoint. 

Wh at bothers me most is the 
languid attitude of the African
American s tudents on campus. 
Folks with Liz's mindset have been 
slamming us all year long, and no 
one seems to care. 

My boy Mosi Platt was telling 
me that no one is representin' for the 
black students , and that people like 
Liz hold , and present, these views to 
the public because no one is 
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stepping up to tell them any 
different. 

Seems like the only time we do 
come together is when our civil 
rights are threatened, or if someone 
takes steps to ban a black program 

We can't expect 
students to show an 

interest in our 
culture, or in us as 

a people, if we 
don't show one 

ourselves. 

or organization. Unfortunately, by 
the time we react, the damage has 
been done. Remember the BSO? 
Exactly. 

Elizabeth and other students who 
share her beliefs should strive to 

gain a greater understanding of the 
issue before they critic1ze its 
existence. 

And driving through a 
predominantly black neighborhood 
on occasion won ' t cut it - but 
*actually* getting *involved* with 
other o rg anizations on camp us 
would. 

Brothers and sisters need to 
show support for the black student 
organizations and set an example for 
others here to fo ll ow. We can't 
expect students to show an interest 
in our culture, or in us as a people, if 
we don't show one ourselves. 

African Americans mu st also 
realize the importance of being pro
active and not reactive. 

Kee p in the spirit of the 
Marches. Keep an open mind about 
th e differences of those in other 
cultures, and with a positive 
attitude, we can help to keep the 
university United. 

Ken Grimes is a columnist for The 
Review and offers Liz some salt to 
go with her foot. Send responses to 
blackluv@ udel.edu. 

by Ryan Cormier and Andrew T. Guschl 
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Police receive aid 
continued from page A I 

$279,635 and the Dover Police 
Department, 54,163. 

·· ewark seems to be right in line [in 
accordance to the other cities]." Martin 
said. 

'"I'd say that we're doing well, 
overall. We are not overly concerned: 
however, we want to lower Pan One 
Crime [in Newarkl as much as 
pos. iblc." 

Martin ~aid the amount of crime in 
ewark is proportionate to the city's 

size. The districts of Elsmere. 
Georgetown and Seaford are all smaller 
and will receive significantly less 
money than Newark. 

The Newark Police Department will 
match 10 pcr..:ent of the governments 
money. $3.016.78 for a total of 
$30,167.78. 

ewark Police said they are 
planning to use part of the money to 
install a new computer system to 
replace the one already in use. 

"We've decided it's time to 
upgrade," Martin said, adding that the 
current system has been in usc since the 
early 1960s. 

'The new computers can supply us 
with mugshots and even pictures of 
sto len property as opposed to the 
current computers which can only send 
[limited] information," he said. 

The current system , he said, is 
capable of tran mining print, but no 
graphics. 

He said the new system will help 
police identify and aprehend criminals 
more quickly than before. 

An advisory board wi 11 be 
assembled in the near future to decide 
how the rest of the money will be spent. 
In addition, a public hearing will take 
place to give the general population a 
chance to voice their opinions on the 
matter. 

Martin said the department would 
like to use the remaining funds to install 
a network for e-mail and use of the 
Internet, to which the offices currently 
do not have access. 

The use of the Internet will cut back 
on paperwork, he said, allowing more 
time for investigation proceedings. 

The money from last year's grant 
was used to put more patrolmen on 
Main Street, Martin said. 

Crossing guards 
continued from page A I 

were directing traffic at the 
intersection by Tuesday afternoon. 

"I think placing the officer at 
that intcrsectton i a good idea." 
junior Autumm Benner said. 
"Sometime~ cars just don't stop.'' 

While JUnior Jim Baldassari 
agreed with Benner that something 
needed to he done to protect 
pedestrians. he "aid he wondered 
why the implementation d tLe 
crossing guards was not more 

campus wide. 
"If they have o ne [on Main 

Street] why don't they have an 
officer by Smith [Hall]?'' he asked. 
"I think the traffi c there is much 
worse." 

The officers are stationed at the 
mtersection from Monday to Friday, 
during the heaviest class changeover 
times. roughly between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m .. Ivory said. 

"We're just doing what we·re 
asked to ensure the safety of 
students and pedestrians at that 
intersection .'' lvorv said 

SEAC fights incinerator 
lontinued from page A I 

SEAC has several events 
planned to promote their goal of 
stopping the mnnerator. she said. 
Petitions have been circulating 
throughout campus asking for 
s upport to fight the planned 
tncinerator. 

An information booth v.iil he 
outstde Crystal Concepts on Main 

treet Wednesday. from ! p.m. to 4 
p.m., she added. 

Other projects, she said, iuciude 

the distribution of bumper suckers 
which read , "Stop the 
Incinerator." and a leiter-writing 
campaign to Gov. Thomas R . 
Carper asking htm not to endorse 
the project. 

"Our goal is to create public 
awareness about why incineration 
is not the right environmental 
solution for Delaware ," White 
satd. ·'If people knew the 
hazards of the project." she added, 
"they probably would not want the 
incinerator 111 their communi ." 

www. att. com/ solutions 

AT&T SOLUTIONS 

Read The Review; it cures 
more mysterious ailments than 
castor oil and tastes better too. 

1997 Homecoming Carnival 
Harrington Beach 
today 2:00 s:oo pm 

Come show your 
spirit. Live entertain-
ment, Games, Free 
giveaways & Food! 

Sponsored by the office of Greek Affairs 

Ne\N Horizons 

As you visualize what you want from your future , 

consider what AT&T Solutions has to offer: a world-class 

professional services firm, unparallelled resources , 

and opportunities to work on the most compelling 

management and technological challenges of our time. 

Find out more about us on the Internet and then check with 

career services for all the details. AT&T Solutions' Outsourcing 
will hold an information session on campus: 

Monday, November 3, 1997 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
John M. Clayton Hall 

AT&T Solutions is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
We ~elcome and encourage diversity in the workplace. 
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Coming Tuesday 

Entertainment Ed itor Cindy 
Augustine counts the ways she 

loves Adam Duritz and the 
rest of the Crows. 
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BY KARE BISCHER 
Sraff Rtporrer 

For the most part, a cemetery is 
not a place someone would like to 
find themselves late at nigh!. The 
idea of long-dead corpses emerging 
through the six feet of dirt above 
them , only to disturb the lives of 
those among the living may scare 
even the biggest cynic. 

Anyone who has seen Michael 
Jackson's "Thriller" video or any 
horror movie involving the un-dead 
can tell of the fright they feel when 
near a cemetery. 

Hidden behind the hustle and 
bustle of East Main Street , is the 
final resting place of many of 
Newark 's past residents . 

Hundreds of ghostly tombstones 
protrude from the cold ground of the 
dreary, seemingly empty New Street 
cemetery. Gusts of wind rustle the 
crusty leaves that have accumulated 
in the fading October sun li ght and 
each stone peering from the earth 
whispers the li' es of people resting 
below. 

Like ancient Egyptian hiero
glyphics , the inscriptions chiseled 
on the tombstones serve as a guide 
through the deceased 's hi story. 
spooky enough to give anyone inter
ested a ride for the imagination as 
haunting as the legend of the 
Headless Horseman. 

"It's scary, especially at night," 
says Amanda Kleinberg , a junior 
who lives on the corner of New 
Street and North Chapel Street. 

Some of the weathered gray and 
white slabs of the older stones are 
fading and nearly illegible , while 
more recent ones don charcoal-gray 

and rose-colored ornate cement 
blocks. Each one, though, has its 
own story. 

Under a luminous moon , anyone 
who dares to enter a cemetery on a 
chi ll y October night will find that 
some of the stone's inscri ptions can 
actually be read. 

The large, white chalky slabs, left 
in the memory of Joseph and Jane 
Dean, not only give the dates of 
their death , but a small biography is 
etched among flower carvings as 
well. 

Mr. Dean 's tells visitors he was 
born at Sandwitch , Cheshire , 
England in 1784 and died in Newark 
on Feb. 15 , 1861. 

Beneath this it si mply reads, " He 
was a man." 

Hi s wife's is more descriptive. 
Not only does it say she was born in 
Roachdale , England in 1778 and that 
she died in Philadelphi a in 1864; it 
also gives the exact amount of time 
she lived. 

"Aged 85 years, II months and 6 
days. She was a good mother." 

Although the cemetery serves as 
a resting place for people who have 
recently died , many of the graves 
date back to the early 19th century. 
One tom bstone can even be traced 
back to 1829. 

Knowing that a majority of the 
people buried there have been dead 
for more than one hundred years 
gives the cemetery a more eerie feel
ing, and Kleinberg says, "I thought 
it was weird that a lot of the people 
[buried] there were all born during 
the 1800s." 

Although many of the names 
chiseled into the headstones are now 

unfamiliar, there are some names of 
local interest as well. 

Five small , gray stones neatly 
aligned towards the center of the 
graveyard identify the remains of 
the Choate family , to which 
Newark 's Choate Street was dedi
cated. 

Also buried among Newark's 
deceased is, "Robert E. Lee." But 
this deceptive slab states that Mr. 
Lee was born in 1884, long after the 
famous Civil War General surren
dered at Appomattox Court House, 
Va. 

The tombstones belonging to 
Newark 's lesser-known residents 
also draw attention, though . 

Toward the middle of the desolate 
cemetery, a solitary chunk of brown 
rock mingles with the white weath
er-beaten headstones surrounding it. 
One side contains a chiseled plaque 
dedicated to the memcries of John 
Benge, his first wife, Jane Butcher, 
who died in England in 1835, and 
his second wife Mary Woodhams, 
who died in 1865. 

It states, "In 1840, John and his 
family came to America. They set
tled in Cecil Co. Maryland on a farm 
from which this stone was taken. 
Given by descendants 1936." 

Among the graves of people who 
died later in their lives , are scattered 
those of young adults, children and 
even infants . 

The grave of Eva Eriella reads, 
"The Angel of our household. Died 
January 10, 1857. 3 years, 1 month, 
19 days." 

And at the grave site of three
year- old Elmera Reed, who died in 
1920, a brand new Mickey Mouse 

Going "psycho" 
for the Bates Hotel 

BY MARK FITZGERALD 
Staff Rtportu 

The pungent , yet comforting aroma 
of a bonfire permeates the air near 
Arasapha Farms. But the stars seem to 
glimmer like a warning beacon , a lert
ing visitors that something strange is 
afoot. 

Suddenly, two enormous barn doors 
burst open, spitting out a horde of fear
laden individuals from the bowels of 
the Bates Hotel. 

Outside the hotel, a tracto r-load of 
victims passes through a castle gate, 
unaware of what lies ahead on their 
20-minute hayride of hor
ror. A confron tation with a 
20-foot dragon and chain
saw masochist are a mere 
taste of what is to come. 
Slowly, they are submersed 
in fog and the screams com-
mence. 

Barely avoiding a collision wi th the 
Headless Horseman on the other side 
of the woods, a tractor full of screech
ing sorority gi rls passes by, their faces 
still changing colors after an action
packed excursion. 

Chaos is rampant at Arasapha 
Farms, but a se lect few remain calm 
through the confusion. 

Randy Bates, the owner and opera
tor of Bates Hotel and Haunted 
Hayride in Edgmont Township, Pa., 
unveils an mischievous grin, delighted 
by the sight of petrified customers. 

"The effort [the staff] put into it 
was in credible," says 
Jennifer Lubragge, 25 , a 
patron of the Haunted 
Hayride and Bates Hotel. "It 
doesn ' t compare to anything 
I've ever seen in the past." 

Scaring people is a gen
uine pleasure for Bates, and 
he has spared no expense. After seven 
years and two maxed-out Home Depot 
charge cards, Bates has constructed a 
thrilling excursion guaranteed to make 
anyone go "psycho." 

"It's amazing how people can walk 
across a hay wagon on their butts," 
Bates says with a smirk. "And I've had 
over a dozen people wet themselves 
before the end of the Bates Hotel. " 

The hotel is filled with high-tech 
special effects, cleverly combined 
with eerie music, moving floors , fog 
and gory, mo ie-like scenes that could 
make ghouls and goblins run for cover. 

"I've seen the biggest football play
ers fall to their knees," Bates says. 
"We get the whole spectrum out here, 
and we scare 'em all." . 

And for those sou ls brave enough to 
embark on the hayride, a 200-watt 
sound system wi th specially composed 
music is su re to spook them senseless. 

"The concept is like a roller coast
er,'' Bates explains, his eyes sparkling 
like a chi ld with a new toy. ''It starts 
off like the beginning climb, and it's 
all action once you pass through the 
gate." 

The ride is loaded with flying vam
ptres , a gigantic fire
breathing dragon and cack
ling witches galore. 
"We built everything our
selves," says Mike Hearn; 
operato r of the dragon. "I 
got the idea for the dragon 
when I saw a canoe on top 

of a C<Jr, so we bought an old cherry
picker, some galvanized studs and 
stucco wire and the result was really 
satisfying. 

"When you put evil minds together, 
you never know what you can come up 
with," he says, wi th that familiar, dev
ilish grin built into all 75 of Bates' 
employees. 

Hearn laughed about a group of five 
or six people who dress up as cows 
every year, just to enjoy the hayride. 

"[The hayride] scares 'em every 
time," Hearn says in mid-chuckle. 

Above the shrieking in the back
ground, Bates recalls anoth
er sati sfied customer. 
"I remember one time, a 

lady came running out of the 
Bates Hotel laughing hyster
ically and screaming ' I peed 
myself!"' 
Bates has spen t $50,000 on 

the Bates Hotel and H<tunted Hayride 
over the past seven years, and he 
makes approximate ly $25,000 per sea
son. The much-needed profits go to 
help pay the bills for the rest of the, 
year. 

"We have a produce stand , we sell 
wool from the sheep ana we also raise 
game pheasants,' ' he says. "But the 
Halloween season pays for the majori
ty of our expenses." 

All in all, the Haunted Hayride and 
Bates Hotel boasts more boo for your 
buck and guarantees patrons will leave 
scared stiff. 

CHECK IT OuT: 
Tickets to the Haunted Barn and Bates 

Hotel are $5. Tickets to the hayride are $6 
for adults, $5 for children 8 and under. 

Hours are 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
For information, call ( 61 0) 459-064 7 1·. 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 

In the New Street cemetery reside the remains of people who passed away as long as 100 years ago. 
spin toy was left at the foot of the 
headstone. Even this tender gesture 
can be corrupted by the ominous 
surroundings as it causes the imagi
nation to r.un wild . Who left it? And 
where are they now? 

Some of the stones are elaborate
ly detailed with carvings of flowers 
and ivy, while others are a plain 
white with only the initials of the 
deceased inscribed. 

Fresh and artificial flowers color
fully adorn certain graves around 
the cemetery, livening up the bleak
ness of the setting. A large basket of 

floral arrangements rests at the site 
of Frederick and Mell ie F. Dobson's 
tombstone, while a solitary rose 
rests beside Grace B. Wilson's head
stone. 

Though the graveyard gives an 
eerie feeling of the presence of bod
ies below, there are no reports of 
hauntings in or around the grave
yard. 

"The only thing that passes 
through here at night are students," 
says a caretaker of the cemetery 
who wished to remain unnamed. 

However, some may still opt to 

stick to superstition and hold their 
breath as they pass. 

" It 's shady at night when we're 
walking the dog and people come 
wandering out of the graveyard," 
Kleinberg says. 

Whether ghosts or appanuons 
really exist in the cemetery depends 
on what one believes. But while the 
tombstones themselves may be 
enough of a ghost story, the 
Halloween spirit is sure to inspire 
many students and Newark resi
dents, to conjure up some of their 
own. 

... 
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itt finds inner warmth in the arctic mountains of Tibet 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
• Staff R<poner 

"Seven Years in Tibet" 
Tri-Star Pictures 
Rating: *** 

Like frigid snow, effortlessly melting its way from 
the steep, misty mountain peak to the eternally-flow
ing river below, "Seven Years in Tibet" documents 
the life of an emotionally cold man who finds warmth 
and internal redemption in the eyes of a holy light. 

The cold man is Austrian mountain climber and 
former Nazi Heinrich Harrer, played by Brad Pitt, and 
the light is the people ru d culture of Tibet. Before his 
enlightenment, though, the two must meet. 

Set in the WWli era, a team of Austrian mountain 
climbers are on a hiking expedition in the British 
Indian Himalayas. Suddenly, they are imprisoned by 
allied English Imperialists, and ordered to capture 
. An·vnr ... affiliated with Axis countries (Germany, 

Austria , 

odyssey to Tibet, and the start of a sacred, lragic jour
ney. 

"Seven Years In Tibet" is a film in which imagery 
plays the most important role, not the real-life people. 
The characters aren't that charming (they are former 
Nazis), and the exotic Central Asian scenery real ly is 
more powerful than Pitt 's acting. His performance is 
strong but nowhere near his Oscar-caliber perfor
mance in "12 Monkeys." 

Majestic cinematography captures the star-pierc
ing Himalayas, with their great mountainous gorges 
and cliffs, canyons of infinite perspectives and the 
barren and desolate Tibetan plateau. 

More important than the awe-inspiring scenery is 
the camera's affection for the people of Tibet. Coming 
from a Hollywood that is more known for its 
exploitation of minority-American cultures, it is good 
to see a Hollywood studio finally portray nonwestem, 
traditional people accurately. 

"Seven Years In Tibet" goes beyond the call of 
duty to illustrate the fragile elements of Tibetan cul
ture: the pious rituals, the sublime chants and the 
beautiful wardrobes. 

Halfway into the story line, the audience is intro
duced to the Dalai Lama. Though just a grade school 
boy, he is the spiritual leader and human focal point 
for Tibet, a real life majesty in his own isolated king
dom. 

It's in the interaction between Harrer and the Lama 
that the camera loses interest in the scenery and 
begins to find itself unraveled in a deeper East-meets
West connection . 

the dirt with their own hands before shoveling it. It is 
one of the film's most painfully sweet moments. 

However, more than the earthworms · die when 
Mao Zedong's Chinese communists invade Tibet in 
attempt of make it part of the newly formed Socialist 
Republic. Here, the film sadly embraces the horror of 
genocide, briefly showing monks being shot in the 
head, women getting their arms blown off and sacred 
works of art being trampled by power-hungry, sadis
tic bureaucrats. 

By the end, the viewer is left in despair over the 
plight of the Tibetan people. And while the emotion
al relationships of the characters are believable, they 
are not strong enough to have the impact of similar 
films like "Dances With Wolves" or 'The Mission." 

This weekend the University of 
Delaware becOJnes the 4-H Club. 
Halloween, Homecoming, House 
Parties, and Haafffdiviskr-sifcu
vsk.faaaaa !! (an altered state of 
mind) . You get the picture. It 's 
gonna be one wild weekend and 
The Hitlist is here to give you the 
low down so you can get high up. 
Take advantage of it , seniors, 
because the rest of the semester is 
downhill from here . Take it away: 

FRIDAY 

• 
I'm crazy protractor face! 
I gotta damn protractor 
for a face! I mean , my 

face is a damn protractor, for 
Pete 's sake! Gimme some damn 
candy! Don ' t matter how home
made your costume is, or how old 
you are, it's Halloween and every
body loves candy, so go o n o ut 
and get some. And gimme some! 

are $20, but $23 day of show, so 
get crackin' to save dough . She 
goes on at about 8:30p.m. 

,&,"\. Oh my dear Lord! Ther's 
\CJ1 a friggin ' Bu - ning Bus at 

the East End Cafe 
ton ight at about 9 p.m. It 's smok
ing, blazing and fumigating your 
muical nostrils all damn night 
long. Seriously, they're a band and 
it 's good stuff. Get moving. 

SATURDAY 

,&,"\. Forget everything else 
\CJ1 this weekend . This is it. 

friiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_, Japan and 
Italy). 

In the realm of religion, Harrer begins to develop 
a conscience about his past life, adding to the power
ful theme of redemption. 

When Harrer goes back to Austria to reconcile his 
past life, he's a better person, but his personal trans
formation in the narrative's finale is considerably 
anti-climatic, as the real heroes seem to be the Dalai 
Lama and those imprisoned or killed in Tibet. 

• 
All right, let's get started. 
Real events. After you've 
had you r kegs n' eggs, 

you can head to the Harrington 
Beach (dirt mound with sparse 
crabgrass) for the Homecoming 
Carnival and Pep Rally, which 
goes from 2 to 5 p.m. It's a nice-a
time, it's a nice-a-place, ah, shut 
uppa you face . 

Football. Get out there 
early, tailgate like mad and get 
ready for possibly the best home 
football game this season has to 
offer. A conference matchup is in 
store as the Hens take on William 
& Mary, a game that has been 
highlighted on the schedule all 
year. lt promises to be close, it's 
free and it starts at I p.m. Be 
there, get muddy and get fuddy 
duddy, buddy. 

I 
I 

Review Ratings 
Naturally, 

the crafty 
Germanic 
Harrer and 
his partners 
manage to 
escape. This 
begins the 
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Snickers 
M&M's 
Candy corn 
Raisins 
Razorblade 
apples 

THE ICE STORM 
Ths drukly cu,•·• .c drama explores the experiences 

of two families over the Thanksgiving holiday in 1973. 
Fortunately, unlike other recent brain-frying movies of the 
same period, it is rich with metaphors and ironies and con
tains believable acting, well-developed characters and an 
insightful and accurate plot 

Kevin Kline stars as the father of one family, stnag
gling to hold together a 17-year marriage that no longer 
seems sacred. He and his 14-year-old daughter (Christina 
Ricci) consequently find themselves involved with mem
bers of another fruniiy. Kline's character has an affair with 
a married woman (Sigomey Weaver), while Ricci's char
acter begins to fool around with her son (Elijah Wood). 

Basically, this movie is based on the premise that 1973 
wa< the peak of the sexual revolution. It even explores the 
relationships of Kline's son, who is away at college, and 
embodies the "nice guys finish last" cliche. 

Ths complex plot is thought-provoking and, at times, 
darkly funny, creating a movie that is both realistic and 

-Melissa Summers 

IlL 

c. 

"Everjthing sucks 
today." 

D. 

One of the most thought-provoking scenes in the 
movie occurs when the Lama asks Harrer to build 
him a movie theater. However, protest arises among 
the Tibetans, who believe digging rocks from the 
eaJth might destroy the spirit of a reincarnated moth
er or father. 

To follow this world view, Harrer and the Tibetans 
compromise by removing all the earthworms from 

PLAYING GOD 
" Pl aying God" is certainly not a movie sent 

from heaven . 
The action is far-fetched and unbelievable, and 

the acting is lacking in intensity and emotion. 
The story revolves around Eugene Sands 

(David Duchovny), an ex-surgeon who is stripped 
of hi s medical license and dignity because of a 
drug addiction. With his life going nowhere, 
Sands becomes involved with the ruthless L.A. 
criminal kingpin Raymond Blossom (Timothy 
Hutton), who offers him a chance to illegaly "play 
god" as a doctor once again. 

Although Duchovny's suave, cool, under-con
trol demeanor may work for a character such as 
Agent Mulder (from "X-Files"), it fails as Eugene 
Sands. With this attitude, Sands' character seems 
cocky and unrealistic, which was a major problem 
with thi s movie , 

Overall, "Playing God" could have been better. 
In some scenes, it takes a stab at humor and it 
merely scratches the surface of the intense psy
chological battle within Sands, but fails to expand 
on either. 

-Jessica 71wm 

B. 

Though Harrer's journey is moving and poignant, 
the flowing harmony of the natural environment and 
the sensitive portrayal of the Tibetan lifestyle speak 
louder than his character. "Seven Years In Tibet" 
brings physical and spiritual beauty to the viewer's 
attention, but in the end it could use some more dra-

. kind. 

SOUL FOOD 
Hollywood's latest attempt at depicting the life of 

an African-American family is a suprisingly accurate 
account. 

The movie is about a close-knit African-American 
family headed by a strong, yet proud mother who is 
affectionately called "Big Momma." She has three 
grown daughters played by Nia Long, VivicaA Fox 
and Vanessa Williruns who all have families of their 
own, but still look to Big Momma for guidance. 

While sibling rivalry, marital problems and other 
issues are prevalent, the sisters finally realize the 
importance of family after the death of Big Momma. 

Interestingly, one thing that held the fami ly together 
was food. Dinner at Big Momma's house every 
Sunday was a family tradition. Each week a spread 
was provided including fried chicken, cat fish, collard 
greens, macaroni and cheese, com bread wd other 
characteristic soul foods. Preparing the food was as 
much a family event as eatmg it was. 

Long, Fox and Williruns, though more suitable for a 
movie about super models, all gave star performances. 

"Soul Food" is a refreshing change frnm the 
usual shoot 'em up gangster movies. It makes the audi
ence laugh, cry, and most of all, hungry. 

-Sizani Brown 

Let's play six degrees of 
,&,\. beer, because we all know 
~ everything reverts back to 
booze. Tonight at 8 at the Bob. 
KC and The Sunshine Band are 
performing the Homecoming con
cert. Remember a couple years 
ago when their old song, "Get 
Down Tonight ," all of a sudden 
got popular again? It was because 
those little ants on the Budweiser 
commercials were boogying to 
that ditty. Yo u've just wilr.~;;~sed 
the only way I could possibly 
make these guys interesting. 

Not interested in 
..-" Homecoming? OK, we 
\~ got something fo r you. 
Have you ever tasted a sweet 
apple? One a day keeps the doctor 
away. Here 's your chance to stay 
healthy with some beats from 
Fiona Apple, tonight at 1 he 
Electric Factory in Philly. Tickets 

...a"\. You're gonna Fli p Like 
~ Wilson tonight at the 

Stone Balloon, just don't 
hurt yourse lf or puke in th.: 
process . The cre w is gettin' it on 
after the day's activities for one 
set at 6 p.m. and then again at 10 
p.m. Cover is $5, and their will be 
a tent set up behind the buildi ng 
near the back of the lot with kegs 
and Port-A-Potties- could life be 
any sweeter? 

SUNDAY 

~"\. Some big- time entertain
\~ ment at th e Bob, baby. 

Mr. Adam Duritz, Mr. 
Jones and the rest of the Counting 
Crows are cawing tunes at the 
Bob Carpenter Center tonight at 
7:30. Tickets, whic h have been on 
sale for a whi le at the Trabant 
University Center box o ffi ce, are 
$23.50 to all peoples. Ju st in case 
"Every thing Falls Apart," Dog's 
Eye View is ope ning for them . 

" My name is Otto. / like to get 
blotto," 

-Mac Daddy Mugsy 

Spooky site tricks the treats of 
Halloween lovers all year round "Heroin, it's 

my wife and 
it's my life." 

Corestates Spectrum 
(215) 336-2000 BY DIANNE DOUGHERTY A series of graphic pictures scroll vertically down the 

screen, each tagged with gruesome quips . Paying close 
attention, the reader can pick up on the story that devel
ops in the series of phrases. 

Jane 's Addiction. $26, Monday, 
Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. 

Electric Factorv 
(215) 569-2706 

Fiona Apple. $20, Friday, Oct. 31 at 
8:30 p.m. 

Ray Davies. $23.75 , Saturday, Nov. 
I at 8 p.m. 

Luciano. $28.50, Thursday, Nov. 6 
at 8 p.m. 

Student Affairs Ed11or 

Whoever said Halloween was just a kids' holiday 
was wrong -dead wrong. 

In the spirit of extending the hallowed eve holiday to 
non trick-or-treaters all year round, Michael R. Gates 
has developed "Halloween Eternal ," - "the Web site 
where every day is Halloween." 

Once logged on to 
home.rmci.net/gatemi/index.htrnl, the viewer is greet
ed by a faceless , ghoulish grain, typical cheesy horror 
flick music and an enchanted (though extensive) tale 
about the history of the jack-o-lantem. 

Apparently a man named Jack won 
a bet with the devil and 
though he was 
rel eased 

"He was so out of his shell (a brain), and all wrapped 
up in himself (a mummified corpse), that he got 
bogged down in Tollund Denmark (a petrified corpse). 
I thought of giving him a hand (an X-ray of a hand). 
But my heart just wasn't in it (a human heart)." 

One more section of images follows displaying 
HTML graphics which can be used for computer back
grounds. A variety of colored skulls and ghouls is avail
able to be downloaded. 

Leaving there, the navigator can visit the music si te. 

"All the creeps go "Th tud ' d ' e s ent s eyes on t Ben Folds Five. $14.75 , Sunday, 
Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. 

from hell , he 
was forced to 
roam the dark, 
lonely places 

For listening pleasure, Gates set up an arrangement of 
classic horror movie 
themes that can be 
accessed by clicking 
on the correspond
ing musical tomb
stone. A few pop creepy crawling, 

same thing every 

night." 

perceive the lies 

bouncing off every 

fucking wall. '' 

TLA 
(215)922-1010 

The Jim Rose Circus. $15 , Friday, 
Oct. 31 at 8 p.m. 

of the earth 
with only a 
glowing coal 

choices are here as 
well , including 

"Bad Moon 
Rising" and 
"11ui ller." 

l,i A. The Descendents, "Everything Sux, " from "Every/Iring Sucks." B. Velvet Underground 
"Heroin," from "1711! Vel>oet Underground and Nico." C Chumbawumba, "Creepy 

I Crawling." D. Rage Against 1711! Machine, "Talu the Power Back. " 

J ohn Hiatt. $20, Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 
8 p.m. 

Jonatha Brooke. $17.50, 

for light to guide 
him. Supposedly, 
because of this and 
other frightening, 
wandering souls, it 
became a Celtic 
tradition for chil
dren in Ireland and 
Scotland to carve 

B y 
clicking on cer

tain dissected 
ears, Gates also 

offers movie
effect sound bites, 

- ~------------------~ i 
~ 
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I 
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I 
l Newark Cjpcma Center (737-3720) 
i (Show limes for Friday, Oct. 31 and 
; ·Sat urday, Nov. I) Red Corner 5:15,7:45, 
j 10:30 Dcvll 's Advocate 4:45, 7:30, 10:15 
! Gattaca 5:30, 8, 10:30 (Show timej> for 

l. Sunday, Nov. 2) Red Corner 2. 5:45,8: 15 
The Devll's Advocate I :30, 5:30, 8: 15 

1 Gattaca I :45, 6. 8:30 
j Rual Pegples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 
I _(Show limes fo r Friday, Oct . 31 through 
l ,Sunday, Nov. 2) Seven Years In Tibet I, 
j 4, 7, 9:45 Rocketman I: I 0, 4: I 0 Kiss the 
; Girls 1:20. 4:20, 7:20, 10 In And Out 
~ 1:25, 4:25 , 7:25, 9:30 I Know Wbat You 
l 'Did Last Summer I, 4. 7, 7:30, 9:40, 
! '10:05 Devll's Advocate 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 
j 10 A Life Less Ordinary I :20, 4:20, 7:20, 
I • 9:40 Fairytale: A True Story I :2 5, 4:25 , 

7:25, 9:50 Gattaca 1:10,4:10, 7:10, 10:10 

Boogie Nights I, 4, 7, 10 Red 
Corner I :30, 4:30, 7:30 , 9:55 
Switchback I :05, 4:05, 7:05, 9:50 
Air Force One/Men in Black 

4ro;t.;.;;'' 12: 35. 4:40, 8:45 
C!nemark Moyjes 10 (994-7075) 
(Show times fo r Friday, Oct. 31 
through Sunday, Nov. 2) L.A. 

Confidential 1: 15, 4:10, 7:05, 10 The 
Peacemaker 1:30, 4: 15, 7:05, 9:45 In 
And Out I :05, 3:15, 5:25. 7:45 , 9:55 I 
Know Wbat You Did Last Summer I :05, 
3:25, 5:40, 8, 10:20 Playing God 7:40, 
9: 50 Devll's Advocate I, 4, 7, 10:05 
Fairytale 12 :55 , 3:10, 5:30, 7 :45 , 10 
Gattaca I :20, 4:20, 7:20, 9:50 Boogie 
Nights I, 4:05 , 7:10, 10:15 Red Corner 
1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:55 Rocketmao 1:10, 
3:20, 5:30 

Cbdstlana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show times for Friday, Oct. 31 through 
Sunday, Nov. 2) Soul Food 12 :30, 3:45, 7, 
I 0 Kiss the Girls 12, 3:30, 7:15, 10 Seven 
Years In Tibet 12:30, 3:45, 7, 10 A Life 
Less Ordlnuy 12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 
Switchback 12:30, 4, 7:30, 10:15 

Wednesday, Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. 

Guster. $10, Friday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. 

The Tower Theater 
(610) 352-2887 

Thank God! The Beat Goes On, 
starring The Whispers. $17.50-
$27.50, Oct. 3 1, Nov. I & 2 at 8 p.m. 

The Stone Balloon 
(302) 368-2000 

Cowboy Mouth. $5, Wednesday, 
Nov. 5 

Let 's Go Bowling. $8, Wednesday, 
Nov. 12 (All ages show) 

faces in turnips to ward away any unwanted souls. 
Eventually, when the superstition reached the Western 
world, people found it easier to carve pumpkins, thus 
inventing the American lradition. 

Though long and without much visual engagement, 
the tale is enough to coax a curious browser to click 
further. 

Gates directs the user through the page so specifical
ly, even the youngest Halloween junkie could manage. 
He points out the ever-present row of icons at the bot
tom of the screen which allow visitors easy access to 
each section of the site at any time during their stay. 

Starting at the far left is "Images," a sub-site filled 
with ghastly graphics. Gates, in a so-corny-its-funny 
attempt at humor, displays movie stills of popular hor
ror movie monsters tagged with cute little quips. 

Check out Lugosi as Dracula: "he's acCOUNTable," 
and Frankenstein - "he's a monster, Frankly," and a 
few other familiar faces. 

" Icky Images" is part of thi s section and upon vie v
ing, it is apparent that Gates enjoys his own sick humor. 

' 

including a beating heart, the wicked witch 
from the "Wizard of Oz" and Tim Curry lines 

from "The Rocky Horror Picture Show." 
The final sub-site is a collection of "Morbid 

Miscellany." Though Gates informs the user that this 
site is subject to change at any time, it currently fea
tures full scripts of classic horror tales. Again, with the 
right computer software, namely PKUNZIP or WinZip, 
stories such as 'The Tell Tale Heart," "Count Dracula" 
and "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" can be read in 
full. 

While the site is rather sparse -these three sections, 
e-mail and a view of recent Web site awards are the 
options - Gates' site is a fun reminder of what 
Halloween is all about: scary movies, monsters, cos
tumes and sound effects. The only drawback might be 
the annoying horror movie music that regenerates itself 
with each click of the mouse. 

So, if trick-or-treating is out of the question for what
ever reason, pull up a chair and experience Halloween 
as it should be. This version of the eternal holiday has 
everything but the candy. 
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Robert Cray's got the Newark blues 

BY LAURA SANKOWICH 
NarionaVStale Editor 

the gritty and powerful "I Shiver" and "Til 
Go On.'" 

Applause and a brief interlude followed 
the band's performance before Cray returned 
to t~e stage to play an encore which included 
the songs "Right Next Door," "Enough ~r 

Blues music that has inspired musicians 
such as Buddy Guy, Eric Clapton and B.B. 
King came to Newark Tuesday night. The 
Stone Balloon ascended to the greatness of 
blues venues , like the famous Blue Note in 
New York, for an hour and 40 minutes while 
its stage was graced by legend, Robert Cray. 

Cray then served the audience three more 
slices of "Sweet Potato Pie" in the form of "I 
Can ' t Quit,' "The One In the Middle" and 
"Little Bir:.ls." Other songs in the set includ
ed "One Last Time" and '·Our Las• Time." 

Me" and "I Was Warned." ·• 
As Cray and company left the stage for the 

final time, several people expressed disajr 
pointment over the length of the band's per
formance. The general consensus amol)g 
avtd fans and blues addicts Tuesday was ~o 
little of such a good this is just not enough. · 

Featuring a solo Pugh , a raw version of 
"Stay Go" was up next. "If you stay with me 

Cray and his band played soul-filled songs 
to a full house. From the first note of the 
opening song to the final applause of the 
audience, Cray was mesmerizing . 

At 10 p.m. the Robert Cray Band took the 
stage and opened with "Nothing Against 
You" from their latest album "Sweet Potato 
Pie," released in May. The song, written by 
drummer Kevin Hayes and keyboard player 
Jim Pugh, has a rhythm reminiscent of "60s 
style Memphis Blues. 

baby, I' II do anything you ask me," Cray 
wailed turning the Balloon inside out. 

"This is a weird night for them,:• 
explained Sam Green , the band's light techr 
nician. · 

"These guys get off on playing small clubk 
- they love it- but they ' re used to playing 
different places,'' he said with a smirk. 

With Cray, the Balloon added to its list of 
great acts this year, and pulled another 
sleight of hand landing a one-time Grammy 
winner and perhaps the greatest act that they 
have ever gotten. · 

"This is Bobby C's lounge band," quipped 
the velvety-voiced Cray as he introduced his 
band. 

File Photo 

During his show at the Balloon Tuesday night , Robert Cray and his band 
performed several songs from their latest album, "Sweet Potatoe Pie." 

Unsurprisingly, "Sweet Potato Pie" was 
recorded in Memphis and was strongly influ
enced by Cray's admiration of Memphi s
based artist Otis Redding. The southern style 
served as inspiration for most of the tracks 
on the album. 

Once Cray had gotten the show off the 
ground fans , both old and young, grooved to 

And with the crowd primed, Cray played 
the classic "Smokin' Gun" to end the set, his 
guitar and voice blending together in a blis
tering of the song. 

The same frenzy that rocked the crowd 
packed into the club, had them begging for 
more when the song was over. 

Even though the cover for the show WaS 
higher than us ual , the price was worth it for 
those who went. And sadly, blues fans tlil(l 
didn't go missed the chance to see Cray in a(l 
intimate setting play an outstanding perfor!. 

I 

Fall into Winterthur 
BY PATRICIA A. KOLY 

Staff Rep1mer 

Students, whose eyes are as crimson from studying 
for mid-terms as the leaves on the stately maple trees, 
may benefit from the mood-altering peacefulness of 
the 983-acre estate known as Winterthur. 

Visitors are seduced into tranquillity upon entering 
the grounds of Henry Francis duPont's former country 
estate as they observe the Canada gee e floating on the 
pond like enlightenment-seeking yogis in a meditative 
state. 

Mountain laurels and peach-and-scarlet-colored 
leaves decorate the path of a steep walkway leading to 
the ticket counter. By choosing from a menu of period 
room tours. garden walks or general admission to the 
galleries that contain changing furniture and <U L 

exhibits , in addition to interactive computers and 
multi-lingual audio inquiry stations, visi tors are invit
ed to observe many things. 

The property on Route 52 in Wilmington where 
four generations of the du Pont family lived has been 
transformed into a museum open to the public since 
1951 . Treasures that reside inside include hand-craft
ed American f umiture, Paul Revere-made si lver 
tartkers and original Gilbert Stuart paintings from the 
Revol utionary period. 

"They tell us not to touch any of the furnishing,:· 
says tour guide Janet Lemons as she leads a group 
through the 175-room mansion. ··r invite you to jom 
me in not touching anything." 

Dimly lit and spotlessly clean, the period rooms 
display furniture, textiles, pewter and glass objects 
that wen· made or used in America between 1640 anu 
1860. Highlights include Chinese hand-painted wall 
paper and a complete 66-piece Chinese import porce
lain dinnerware set made for George and Martha 
Washington. 

Lemons answers any question the visitors :lSk with 
the hushed reverence usually reserved for churches or 
a crowded elevator. 

"Yes, they are mourning pictures," she says of the 

two handmade needlework pieces on the pale green 
walls in the sitting room. "Grieving was considered in 
good taste after the Revolutionary War, even for peo
ple who had not lost loved ones." 

Lemons explains that these two particular pieces, 
showing teary-eyed women under a weeping willow 
tree, were crafted by a 14-year-old girl. 

A rich chestnut tea table displays several pieces of 
hand-crafted silver shot glasses designed for sophisti
cated partying in the room Lemons says du Pont 
named the ''Drinking Room.'" And a cozy "Breakfast 
Room" exhibits treasures on a Chippendale chest 
crafted bv Quaker cabinet makers from Newport, R.I. 

Lemons recounts a conversation she had \\>lth the 
late collector's dm .. ghter Ruth Ellen du Pont. 

··she told me that her father neYer actuallv ate 
breakfast."" she says. ""He staned h1s da} with ~ tall 
glass of water w1th lemon."' 

After leaving the putty-colored manor nestled 
under 200-ycar-old trees. guests have the option of 
walking or nding a tram through the colorful garden. 

Mary Crampsey, one of the estate's 250 part-time 
employees who has driven the tram for the past 1 I 
years, says she enjoys her pan-time job. 

'"It"s never boring becau. e the garden changes 
throughout the year:· 

Crampsey is sure to point out e>eral of the gar
den 's most prized occupants, such as a mature 
sycamore called the ··granddaddy tree.'" Holding 
court midway through the garden, the tree has an intri-

cate branching structure that looks as climbable as a 
ladder. And, now more than 90 feet tall, a pre-historic 
Dawn redwood that was imported from China as a 
two-foot seedling in 1951 . also resides in the garden. 

"This tree was believed to be extinct," Crampsey 
says, "until it was discovered in the 1940s.'" 

The garden tram carries its riders through a fusion 
of fall foliage including Golden Rain trees blooming 
with J apanese-lantem-shaped seed pods and red
benied Green Hawthorn trees dotting the grounds. 

Of particular interest to transportation history buffs 
is the tum-of-the-century railroad station house out of 
where passengers, mail and dairy products were once 
picked up and delivered four times a day. The proper
ty was self-sufficient, Crampsey adds, complete with 
its own post office, creamery and sawmill, in the days 
when Holstein dairy cows grazed what was then a 
2,400-acre farm. 

Du Pont's flair for creating a naturalisuc garden is 
apparent everywhere, especially in the Oak Hill gar
den he developed during the last years of his life. 
Lavender colchicums brighten the hillside where red, 
white and salmon azaleas rim the grassy paths of the 
nature walk. 

Crampsey's next story confl.I1l1S the "gentleman 
gardener's" commitment to natural beauty as the tram 
pas~es the No. 38 firehouse 

'T ve been told that Henry gave mstrucllons to the 
firemen that, if a fire ever broke out in his home, they 

ere to firM water down the big trees surrounding it."' 
Crampsey says. ""I can always replace a man-made 
house,' he said. 'but I can never replace a 200-year-<Jld 
tree."" 

A glass corrido; 2Jm!ntly displaying a collection of 
soup tureens made from sculpted metals, porcelain 
and earthenware leads to a library with more than 
70,000 books and 500,000 manuscripts on American 
art. history and culture. 

But the red-eyed tudents looking for a hiatus from 
studying will probably skip this. 

Richman proves rock n' roll is still alive 
BY ANDREW GRYPA 

Entertainment Editor 

Kicking off the East End Cafe's 
10 year anniversary Monday night, 
the enigmatic Jonathan Richman 
reminded the standing room-only 
crowd that one can never be too 
old to rock and roll. 

Richman has been making 
music for almost a quarter of a 
century and has made many contri
butions to the music industry. 
Whether it was by inventing the 
bratty speak-sing style with his 
first band , the Modern Lovers, or 
his evolution in writing introspec
tive and confessional ballads, 
Richman has carved out a special 
niche in the rock ' n ' roll world. 

Though his style has moved in a 
roundabout way since his early 
days , he was as fresh and exciting 
Monday night as he was then. 

Clad in a simple plain white tee
shirt with his electric guitar slung 
over his shoulder, he took the stage 
at the East End for his first-ever 
show in Delaware. 

Even though Richman was 
accompanied by only his drummer, 
Tommy Larkins, he still managed 
to keep the mostly older, white
collar crowd singing and dancing 
along for the entire show. 

Hi s 90-minute set included 
some of his old classics like , 
"Fender Stratocaster" and "Give 
Paris A Chance" to more of his 
contemporary pensive ballads like 
'·You Can't Talk To The Dude." 

Richman wa goofy and cool at 
the same time , like the older broth
er everone always wishes they had . 
Constantly moving on stage, 
Richman broke into laid-back jams 
with Larkins here and there. 

Although he often had a consti
pated look on hi s face while 
watching the dancing crowd, the 
eccentric Richman appeared to be 
enjoying himself. 

Twenty-five years of touring 
seems not to have taken its toll on 
the frail Richman. He still has that 
boyish gleam in his eyes that was 
on the cover of the first Modern 
Lovers album back in 1973 , and 
his voice has only improved with 
his age and experience. Although 
he was never blessed with a partic
ularly strong voice, he managed to 

Counesy of Vapor Records 

Beginning the East End Cafe's 10-year anniversary celebration, Jonathan Richman performed a 
90-minute set Monday night which included the songs, ''Fender Stratocaster," and "Picasso." 

bring out all of his gusto in his 
range. 

The original Modern Lovers, 
who made their mark on the pre
punk world , included Jerry 
Harrison before he joined the 
Talking Heads. They had an AM 
radio classic with "Roadrunner,'" 
whose simple chord progression 
was taken from the Velvet 
Underground's 17-mmute epic 
"Sister Ray." 

The kid who once was obsessed 
with the Velvets and wanted to be 
nothing more th an a clean version 
of Lou Reed, Richman wrote and 
sung anti-substance songs like 
''I' m Straight" and "S he Cracked.'" 
Richman is all grown up now, but 
his enthusiasm for music hasn 't 
dwindled any. 

Richman has always been too 
peculiar to gain much commercial 
success. but his simple songs about 
everyday modern life and love in 
the fashion of old-time rock and 
roll have found their appeal in 

many different types of audiences. 
And from the high-volume 
response he received at the show, it 
is obvious that everyone at the East 
End enjoyed his performance. 

The crowd was keeping up with 
Richman all evening , even chiming 
in with the "Woos" in the chorus of 
"Vampire Girl" from his 1995 
album "You Must Ask The Heart." 

He also performed a stirring ren
dition of his classic "Pablo 
Picasso," in which he notoriously 
rhymes "Picasso" with "asshole" at 
the end of each chorus. The song 
didn't convey the same youthful 
angst as it once did , but it was 
fueled by the fire of experience. 

Although Richman enjoys play
ing small bars like the East End 
and other unknown venues, his 

appearances haven't been limited 
to those types of places. He 's been 
Conan O'Brien's most frequent 
guest on "Late Night." And remem
ber that guy who was singi ng in the 
bar in "Kingpin?" That was 
Richman . 

Overall, Richman's performance 
was nothing short of amazing. 
Despite some of his eccentricities, 
he performed like the influential 
hero that many consider him to be. 
There are only a few people in the 
world that can capt ivate a crowd 
with such a minimal stage act. 
Those people stand in good compa
ny with Richman. 

What seemed like only a short 
time after Richman had taken the 
stage, it was time for him to leave. 
Acknowledging the crowd by 
melodramatically putting his fin
gers in his ears to try and drown 
out the thunderous applause, he 
forever sealed that magical night in 
the memories of those who attend
ed. 

mance. 

Counesy cf Wintenhur 

Winterthur, which used to be Henry Francis duPont's country 
estate, was turned into a museum open to the public in 1951. 

Prison tour horrors 
Continued from page Bl 

With very little commentary from 
the mysterious night traveler, they 
follow him up to one of the cell 
blocks and cautiously enter the 
ancient structure with its crumbling 
facade. 

The man leads the pack part way 
into the cellblock. its once white 
walls illuminateJ with a green light. 
He allows the gue ts to take in their 
new surroundings - the smal l door
ways to the room that served a 
some poor souls' living spaces so 
many years ago line the corridor. The 
guide stops suddenly, and then spins 
around to face the small gathering. 

" I want to tell you a story," he 
begins in a strikingly rich voice. He 
stares intently imo the eyes of those 
gathered closest to him and begins 
the horrific tale about the haunted 
Bonaparte house, the house of 
Napoleon's brother located tn 
Philadelphia. 

He then leads the group farther 
down the hallway, stops and tells 
them another story about a haunted 
house in nearby Germantown. 

He follows the same system to tell 
yet another ghost tale about Edgar 
Allan Poe, who, for quite an exten
sive period of time, lived m 
Philadelphia as well. 

The stories the guide tells, taken 
from Charles J. Adams III's forth
coming book "Ghost Stories of 
Philadelphia," are not particularly 
scary. However, a shudder passes 
through each group member as they 
stand in the damp coldness of the 
penitentiary's narrow hallways. It is 
the backdrop of the prison where 
these adventure-seekers find their 
fear. The stories are but a means of 
excusing their apparent unease as 
they stand and listen to the stories. 

The guide finally reveals his face 
from underneath the hood at the con
clusion of his last tale . Bidding the 
crowd farewell and good luck, he 
then sends them into a rotunda at the 
end of the cellblock to meet their fate 
at the hands of the penitentiary 
judge. 

Clouds of smoke clear to reveal a 
rather large man wearing white face
paint and a long black robe seated 
behind a great wooden bench. He 
decides not to convict the "ugly 
bunch" gathered before him , but 
rather he sends them down another 

cellblock hallway - only this time, 
the group proceeds alone. Ghouls 
and goblins jump out at every corner, 
and seem to come from nowhere. 
One particular ghoM limps down the 
hallway while screeching, "Do you 
want to play a game?'' 

At the end of the hallway, the 
group is released, out of the treacher
ous hallways of the cellblock. But 
there is one more stop before the tour 
is complete - they must hear the 
"true·· ghost story before· they depart 
from the rusty gates of Eastern State. 

Through the doors of another cell
block, a woman wearing a long, 
black-hooded cloak tells the group 
the story of a locksmith named Gary, 
who had a run-in with the true ghost. 
ly spirits of the penitentiary - ~ 

meeting that was not friendly by any 
means. The ghosts supposedly lifted 
Gary into the air, carried him through 
the overhead windows, and dropped 
him onto his knees , to the ground 
below. 

The story is far-fetched, even for 
those who believe in the possibility 
of an afterlife. However, with the 
woman's rasping voice and wide 
eyes staring out from underneath her 
cloak, a temporary lo s of what ' is 
reality is experienced by all the 
group members. And the penitentiary 
walls make it all the more convinc-
mg. I 

Tours for this season began on 
Friday, Oct. 3 and run every 
Thursday through Sunday nights 
until the second of November, scar
ing youngsters and adults alike with 
each new tour. 

"We see between 25 and 30 peo
ple in each tour," says Nathaniel 
Miller, one of the tour guides for the 
penitentiary, and also a freshman at 
the university. "There were I ,500 
people last night alone." 

Meanwhile, the ghostly woman 
who tells the group the story of Gary 
the locksmith shoos them away, 
claiming she must get back to her 
''work." 

"Unless , of course," she hesitates, 
leaning into the face of a young girl 
o~. the tour, "you would like to stay 

The girl wraps an arm around her 
mother's leg as her eyes widen with 
terror. 

"No," she assures the woman. 
"No, I don ' t." 
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~eP'-ureFo'"{//),) Halloween spil :l gets creative j~tices flowing 

I've always loved Halloween. There's 
something about dressing up, running 
around the neighborhood at night, freez
ing your butt off and asking people for 
candy that JUSt guarantees fun for all. 

But it was never really about the trick
or-treating for me. I mean, sure, candy 
bars in your lunch box for two months 
was a perk, but the best part started days 
and sometimes even weeks before the 
hallowed night. 

I loved thinking up weird costumes. 

Anything that was beyond normal was 
fair game. But now that I'm past the 
trick-or-treating tage, a tradition I reluc
tantly gave up when I was 16, the closest 
I get to a costume is talking about the 
ones of the past. And as my mom loves to 
remind me every year around this time, I 
came up with some pretty whacked stuff. 

My mom always made our costumes, 
so that kind of allowed for some creative 
genius on the part of me and my brother 
Jimmy. Whatever we dreamed up in our 
distorted little minds, she made. Stupid or 
not, it was what we wanted. 

Obviously, with an intro like that, you 
can guess I wasn't just prancing around 
the neighborhood as Cinderella or Minnie 
Mouse like the other kids. (We were Tom 
and Jerry one year, though.) 

From what I can remember, my first 

spark of creativity came when I was in 
second or third grade. I decided to be 
Twinkle TwinkJe Little Star. 

All right , so far it doesn't sound too 
bad - maybe a little star costume and 
some glitter. Sure, if you're a normal kid . 
Not me, though. I didn ' t want to be just 
the star. I wanted to be the poem - the 
actual song. 

My poor mom. She tried her best. She 
rigged me in this cardboard box, covered 
it with a blue sheet, cotton-ball clouds 
and who knows what else. She even 
wrote the lyrics across the front of me. It 
was just what I wanted. (Now I'm just 
glad there aren't any surviving pictures of 
that year.) 

Unfortunately, things got worse as I 
got older. I think I was fourth grade when 
my creative side reached ultimate stupid-

ity. One Sunday, a few weeks before 
Halloween night, we were at my grand
parents' house for dinner in Upper Darby, 
Pa. I still hadn' t thought of a costume 
idea. 

On the way home that night, I decided 
to spend the 45-minute drive down West 
Chester Pike looking out the window for 
costume ideas. 

In a bright flash of green and white 
lights, my perfect costume came to me
a gas station. That 's right. Not a gas st~
tion attendant, the whole shabang. The 
green and white Hess station lights gave 
me my golden inspiration. 

For some odd reason, when I voiced 
my intention, my mom turned to me from 
the front seat, shook her head, and told 
me to keep thinking. Maybe it was 
because she knew she'd have a little trou-

ble pulling off such an elaborate di~guise, 
but most likely, she was probably afraid 
I'd be ridiculed for life. 

By the time we got home, I had nar
rowed my roadside costume design to a 
simple traffic light. It wasn't the fluores
cent green and white Hess lights, but red, 
yellow and green would do. And as I 
remember, the costume turned out pretty 
cool. Well , pretty cool for a 1 0-year-old 
kid whose Halloween dream was to be a 
gas station. 

My mom put me in another box, (hon
estly, this was the last time) and wrapped 
it with yellow sheet paper. She cut circu
lar holes in the front , and covered them 
with colored cellophane for my lighting 
effects. Sitting down was out of the ques
tion, but being able to change the light 
from in ide my box with a flashlight was 

a definite plus. I think that was my last 
costume idea from the highway. 

Now that I've grown up (at least a lit
tle bit), I'm not quite sure what to think 
about my imaginative childhood ideas. 
On one hand, it 's pretty damn funny. But 
on the other hand ... well, put it this way: 
I hope to have kids one day. 

And if I was weird enough to strive to 
be a poem and a gas station, I'm a little 
afraid of what they might dream up. My 
only hope is that it ' li JUSt skip a genera
tion, or better yet, I'll just send them to 
grand mom's to be put in a box on 
Halloween. 

Dianne Dougheny is a student affairs 
ediror for The Review. This year, sire's 
dressing up as Kenny from South Park. 
Send commems to didoc@udel.edu_ 

Pencader residents showcase talent 
BY JOHN YOCCA 

Staff Reporter 
Javert, the antagonist in the hit 

musical " Les Mi serab les," sing 
" Stars ," which tell s of the pursuit of 
his long- time dream, to re-arrest 
Jean Valjean. Sunday ni ght , sopho
more Shaun Brauer sang the same 
song , but had a different dream in 
mind. 

Unlike Javert, Brauer's dream is 
coming true . 

Pencader Commons witnessed 
the opening of The Comm unity 
Coffee House, an evening devoted 
strict ly to the arts. 

The event's main purpose was to 
bring culture and a love of the arts 
to the campu s, said Brauer, one of 
its founders. 

It was the brain-child of Brauer, a 
res ident ass istant in Pencader. With 
the help of fellow RAs Missy Ruch 
and Ken Persi ng, Braun's idea of 
the coffee house brewed to perfec
tion. 

Among the 10 performers was 
Brauer, who sun g " My Lo ve ly 
Celia," a c lassical composi tion by 
George Munro. 

Freshman Alex Rad us showed off 
his musical abil ity on guitar pre
senting three rock songs which he 
wrote called , " Wh y lan," "Scott's 
Song" and "Dave Thing." 

Radus also provided some comic 
relief, too. While strumming hi s 
guitar, he explained the reasons for 
writing each song. For in tance . 
while '·Dave Thing" describes hi s 
love and appreciation for The Dave 
Matthews Band, it wasn't until after 
venturing outside barefoot during a 
thunderstorm to get their CD from 
his car, that he decided to write the 
song. 

dents displayed three different 
works on the mantel piece of the 
fireplace . Sophomore Lori Gerber 
presented '·Monet' Sunflowers: A 
Personal Impression" and 
·Tranquillity," while junior David 
Beste added an untitled piece . 

An o rigina l poem written by 
Brian Ezell , a sophomore, entitled 
"City Eyes,'' was also on exhibit. 
Each of the visua l pieces of his 
poem were available for viewing 
during the IS-minute intermi sion. 

Brauer and his colleagues say 
they encourage o ther venues of the 
arts as well. " We would like to see 
more mono logues, scenes, dances , 
poe try readings and paintings in 
addition to singing," Brauer said. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Poetry brews and rhymes perk at Jam 'n & Java 's open mic nights every Thesday at 9 p.m. 

Although coffee was served, the 
Pencader Commons wasn't actually 
transformed into a co ffe e house. 
The event was more like a recital. 
with different s tudents taking the 
lime-light and performing in a vari
ety of ways. 

Maranda Liston. also a freshman , 
decided to take a different approach. 
After dedicating her song to "he r 
God" and saying how nervous she 
was , she built up her courage and 
sang along to "Two Sets of Jones'' 
by Big Tent Revival. Instead of 
soliciti ng Mazzetti's talents as an 
accompani s t however, he per
formed karaoke style. sing ing a long 
to the CD. 

This non-profit showcase is 
opened to the public , and everyone 
is encouraged to sign up . Currently, 
Brauer, Ruch and Persing are look
ing to stage the coffee house once a 
month, with Nov. 16 targeted for the 
next date . They would also like to 
rel ocate to a larger area such as 
Clayton Conference Hall . 

Altho ugh it was a bit cramped at 
the Commons Sunday night , the fes
tivity was sti II a welcomed e cape 
from the hassles of midterms, giv
ing students a chance to listen to tal
ented individuals perform what they 
love the mo ·t: art. 

Open mic night at Jam'n & Java 
brings poetic waxings to town 

This parti cular night drew more 
singers than anything else. belting 
out songs including solos f rom 
operas. c l'lssical composi tions and 
Broadway. 

Liston followed thdt up with a 
wonderfully acted ou t, o rigin a l 
monologue ci}lled "Give Back the 
Faith." Unfortunately. due to the 
absence of a stage. when Lis ton 
knelt and sat down th roug hout her 
monologue, the audience situated in 
the back had a difficult time view
ing her. 

With their first coffee house per
formance under their belt , the coor
dinators are optimi stic about the 
future of the open recital. As Brauer 
put it, '·It's all abo ut the love and 
apprec iation of an " 

BY KEVIN ETIENNE-CUMMI GS 
Stuff Reporter 

Sorority girl , the Smurfs. George 
Bush and th..: Bitch god" are just a few 
topics rai sed at Jam'n & Java's poetry 
nights, every Tuesday at 9 p.m. The 
glory of 1 he open microphone attracts 
everyone from university students to 
the mysterious woman dressed in a cat 
su it to local band Cecil's Water. 

Dressed in a headband with eat's 
ears, a eat 's tail and a furry polka dot 
top, Beth Ann, a middle-aged Newark 
resident, enlightens the audience with 
her superb opranos of "Isabella." the 
alley cat from "Cats" and the famous 
"Don' t Cry For Me. Argentina,' · from 
"Evita." 

Cecil 's Water attended the first open 
microphone poetry night at the local 
cafe on Main Street last September. The 
band filled the air with ear-pleasing, 
revolutionary tunes of the Beatnik era. 
giving the real feel of an open micro
phone in a '60s coffee shop. 

Although the refined entertainment 
talents of Beth Ann and Cecil 's Water 
delight the audience, a few courageou 
university students stand up to the 
microphone in attempt to dazzle the 
crowd. Although preparation is pre
ferred , political impromptus. especially 
ones degrading ex-president George 
Bush, are applauded as well. 

A regular performer at these open 
microphone nights is university stu
dent, Jason McKay. For McKay. an 
open microphone is a channel of release 
and a place where he can "open layers 
of consciousness." He describes these 
nights as a "primal scream,'' where, he 
says, he hopes to "affect as many peo
ple as possible ... with my stuff. not 
my elf." 

McKay expresses the view that 
despite an individual's background, the 
open microphone is a vent allowing 
people to expel "personal things, rage, 
angst and to just let it flow." 

Even though performers may just let 
it flow, it does not give way to phony 
feelings or lyrical lies. Instead, what 
goes on here is " real , not bullshit," ays 
Rich Boucher, the evening's organizer. 

Revealing his expertise on the I'm inspired to do something." 
essence of open mic poetry. Boucher Besides appreciating the poetry, 
believes it serves as a path by which Bruchey also enjoys the atmosphere of 
lyricist5 and poets satisfy their "ego- Jam ' n & Java where "people get to 
tism'' as others will realize that '·there know each other." 
are real live poets next door." After witnessing many of his 

A seven-year veteran of open micro- patrons holding inforrnal poetry read-
phone poetry, Boucher impresses the ings, Patrie Matic, the owner of the cof-
gazing amateurs with his experienced fee shop, came up with the idea of 
flamboyance. In order to expand his holding formalized open mic nights. 
repertoire, Boucher perfected the tech- "Before. they used to have poetry read-
nique of voice manipulation. His syn- ings and so I decided to keep with it as 
chronized voice projection flows it was popular," he says. "And I like 
smoothly with his well-writtP-n poems, poetry and language." 
capturing the audience's attention . In There are few places in Newark 
essence, his voice highlights the already where one can find such an eclectic 
illuminating lyrics group of people in one place, uni fied 

Embellishing his words by cutting by an open microphone. Though thi s 
his hands through the air, Boucher finds diverse group comes together one night 
open microphone poetry as a place a week to share poetry, they go their 
where "those of us that take longer to separate ways, in search of different 

The so lo singers were even pro
vided with an outside accompanist, 
Remo Mazzeni, who showed that he 
was able to play a variety of music. 

Besides performing arts , v isual 
arts were also encouraged. Two stu-
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look at a sunset can go to know that oth- sources of inspiration. 

ers are out there." "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il 
Though Boucher says he feels a II 

sense of belonging with the people 
around the open microphone. Nathaniel 
Bruchey. a 27-year-o ld from Port 
Deposit, Md., travels a half hour each 
week to Jam'n & Java because he says 
he " likes to see people totally different" 
than himself. 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION 
When Bruchey first walked into the 

coffeehouse, he was shocked by 
Boucher 's exuberance. Though initially 
intimidated by the sight of Boucher 
walking back and forth and shouting his 
poetry. he was instantly taken aback by 
the positive aura radiating through the 
small coffee shop. 

Upon arriving at his first open mic 
night, Bruchey expected the attendants 
to be a cross bet ween English majors, 
literary elites and "dark, brooding, 
depressed' ' poets. 

Instead he found up-beat people 
with pens and a pads who voiced their 
views on the microphone. In fact, he 
was surprised there was humorou 
poetry. Bruchey says the long trek he 
makes is worth it because he feels these 
nights spark the creative flame within 
him. 

"I' m not around artistic people very 
often," he says. "At least once a week 
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Review Mind Games: Put your head in the clouds 
ACROSS 
1 Admirable 
3 Icy 
7 Urticaria 
11 Yes 
14 Small yeast cake 
15 Fuss 
16 Colors 
18 Republic In the 
Caribbean 
20 Domesticated canid 
21 Woman who has lost her 
husband 
23 Forward 
24 Period of history 
27 Fairy queen 
28 Tilted 
30 Postpone 
32 Emirate on the Persian 
Gulf 
34 Yacht 
36 Brine-cured salmon 
37 Insect 
38 Average 
40 Influential person 
43 South American 
ruminant 
44 Anger 
45 Not good 

48 Mother-of-pearl 
51 Wood sorrel 
53 Meadow 
54 British nobleman 
55 Having wings 
56 Oozy dirt 
58 As being 
59 17th letter of the Greek 
alphabet 
61 Exclamations of 
surpnse 
63 Not (prefix) 
64 Thigh 
65 The villain in Othello 
67 Doctrine 
68 Organ of hearing 
70 Mackerel shark 
71 Obese 
72 Laboratory 
73 Root of the taro 
76 Drunkard 
79 Large bowl-shaped pan 
80 Affected by wine 
82 Naive person 
85 Close 
86 Purse 
89 Resi nou s deposit 
90 Showy actions 
92 Part of verb to be 

Solution to last issue 's puzzle 

93 Put down 
94 Supports 
96 Duck with soft down 
98 Unit of energy 
100 Firmament 
101 Consume 
103 City In central 
Belgium 
I 06 Give consent 
I 08 Progressive emaciation 
I 09 The number system 
with base 8 
112 Armed conflict 
115 Diving bird 
117 3.26 light years 
119 Mock 
122 To free 
124 Double curve 
125 On sheltered side 
126 It is 
127 Officiating priest of a 
mosque 
128 Whirlpool 
129 Ru ssian country house 
130 Confused mixture of 
sounds 
131 Migrate 
DOWN 
1 Speed contest 
2 Wide stiff collar 
3 Goad for driving cattle 
4 Ebony 
5 Fall behind 
6 Jackdaw 
7 Did possess 
8 Image of a deity 
9 Pledge 
I 0 Weaned pig 
11 Evergreen tree 
12 Son of I saac and 
Rebekah 
13 Conceal 
17 Unbolt 
19 Mountain range 
22 Mountain goat 
25 Hebrew school 
26 Ten decibels 
27 Molten material 
29 Electrically charged 
atom 
31 Watch pocket 
32 Sound of a duck 
33 Challenge 
34 Cavalry sword 
35 Plinth 
37 Cartel 
38 Comrade 
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39 Kingdom 
41 Bleat of a sheep 
42 Brassiere 
46 Exclamation of surprise 
47 Legal right 
49 Periods of history 
50 Excl amation of disgust 
52 Pertaining to the moon 
57 Secondhand 
58 City in NW Iran 
60 Eskimo dwelling 
62 So be it 
64 Book of the Bible 
66 Tree of the genus 
Quercus 
69 First-class 
71 Legend 
74 Coloring material 

,, . 

75 Middle East rug 
77 Lever for rowing 
78 Something special 
80 Poorly sorted sandstone 
81 Distasteful 
83 Very skilled person 
84 Craze 
87 River 1n central 
Switzerland 
88 Two-wheeled one-horse 
carnage 
89 Intense light beam 
91 Instruct 
95 Chatter 
97 Long-tailed rodent 
99 Mor.etary unit of 
Zambia 
101 Acquire through merit 

I 02 Light meal 
I 04 Encampment 
I 05 Swing around 
I 07 Ran swiftly 
110 Foretell 
Ill Toward the mouth 
113 Profane expression 
114 Calcium coi .. t'Ound 
116 Show disgust or strong 
dislike 
118 Wily 
119 Involuntary muscular 
contraction 
120 North American nation 
121 Label 
122 Curved bone 
123 Indian dish 

. . 'J 
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: HMEAL DEAL IT" : 
: $1.25- $1.25- $1.25 : 
I I 
1 Buy any sub at reg. price get a bag of chips I 
1 and a 21 oz. drink for only $1.25 extra I 
1 731-8775 I 
I 165 E Main St. I 
1 (across from Happy Harry's) I 

L--- ----------------~ 

S\11! 1:\G & LI ·. \R:\1\Ci 

PL.\YIMi & CiR0\\'1\Ci . 

At Discovery Zone. America's 
Leadi:1g Family entertainment cen
ter, we take fun seriously. That's 
why we've created DZ University, 
ar. exciting new enrichment pro
gram for children 3 months to 4 
years old and their parents or care
givers. Now we' re looking for 
motivated people to lead these 
interactive classes: 
Parent(Toddler Gym Instructors 
Perent/ Toddler music/ activity leaders 

Positions are now available at the 
following locations: 

4317 Kirkwood Hwy., Wilmington DE 
Experience in an education o' daycare 
environment, including experience con-

ducting group activities is 

•

desirable. A musical back
ground would be a plus . 
Apply in person at the 

above locatoon 

All Clothing, Gifts, Supplies 
and General Books! 

*Textbooks and software are excluded. 

October 27th Thru 315' Only! 

Pt.•rkln' Studt..~nt Cc-nccr Tr•thanl Unh:c ... •r.ily ( ' t.•nlcr 
t);hunc: :J02· 1S:J1 · 2ti37 Phont.•: :JO:.! -H31 - 1790 

Work a Schedule 
that 

Fits Your Life 
If flexible hours are important to you , we have a great opportunity. 
We offer flexible hours that work around your school schedule. 

Day, evening and week-end shifts. 

We do marketing on behalf of Fortune 500 companies. 

Join us and be part of: 

... 

... 

... 

... 
-... 

Weekly Pay 
Paid Training 
Paid Vacation & Holidays 
Career Opportunities 
Friendly Work Environment 
Incentives & Bonuses 

$100 HIRE-ON BONUS 
After 200 hours of employment 
Great extra money for the holidays 

ICT Group 
Call 302-456-1811 

Assistant Soccer Coach 

1. CHEEZE 
MOZZARELLA, RICOTTA AND PARMESAN 

2. VEGGIE 
BROCCOLI, MUSHROOMS, 

MOZZARELLA lie RICOTTA 

3. TwiLIGHT ZONE~* 
SAUSAGE, MOZZARELLA & SPICES 

4. RONI 
PEPPERONI, MOZZARELLA lie RICOTI"A 

5. OH! ZONE 111 

STI!AK AND CHBI!SB 

6. SPINNER 
SPINACH, MOZZAIU!LLA, RICOTTA lie GAJUJC 

7. SourHERN CAL. ZoNE 
HAJ.IBURG AND CHEESE WITH 

MEXICAN SEASONING 

8. HAMZONE 
BACON, HAM, MOZZARELLA lie RICOn:A 

9. CHICKEN PARME-Z ONE• 
BREADED CHICXJ!N WITH 

MOZZARELLA &: P AIUIESAN 

10. EGGPLANT 
BREADED ECCPLANT, GARLIC &: MOZZAIU!LlA 

11. L ow CAL-ZONE• 
BROCCOLI. CHEDDAR, 

MOZZARELLA lie GAili.IC 

12. MEATY 
MI!ATBA LLS, ONIONS lie MOZZARELLA 

13. MAUl WoWI 
PINEAJ'PLE, HAM lie MOZZARELLA CHEESE 

14. END ZONE~ 
STEAK. PEPPERS. 

ONIONS lie MOZZARELLA 

15. LOADING ZONE~ 
BREADED CHICKEN, PEPPERS, 
ONION lie MOZZARELLA 

16. TIME ZONE~ 
MUSHROOMS, PEPPERS, ONIONS, 

MOZZARELLA lie RICOTI"A 

17. CHEESEBURG 
HAMBURC, BACON , 

MOZZARELLA lie CHEDDAR 

18. PARKING ZONE• 
BREADED CHICKEN, 

BROCCOLI lie MOZZARELLA 

19 . D ANGER ZONE• 
HAM BURG, CHEDDAR CHEESE, MEXICAN 

SI!ASONIKG, ONIONS lie HOT SAUCE 

20. BBQ STEAK 
STI!AK, AMERICAN CHEESE, IIBQ SAUCE 

21. BBQ CHICKEN 
BRI!A.DEO CHICKEN. CHEDDAR~ 

BACON. BBO SAUCE 

~croft Townho118 • ° Fire Rellat • • 

Can you imagine losing everything? 

Foxcroft management feels deeply 
for the residents of apartment 3-B, 
who lost all of their belongings in the 
fire. 

We would like to ask everyone ·to 
please donate money for these girls, 
Meredith Scully and Rebecca 
Gansert. Please bring money to the 
Foxcroft Rental Office at 120 Wilbur 
St., Apt. E-4. (Hours are 8:30 to 
5:00, Monday thru Friday), or 
The Review at 250 Perkins Student 
Center (831-2771). The funds will 
be used to purchase a gift certificate 
to a department store. 

These students were able to salvage 
only a few smoke-damaged items 
and the clothes on their backs. We 
cannot replace any of their 
memorabilia or favorite things, but if 
we come together, we can offer them 
a new start. 

These girls need to know that they 
are not alone; as students, or as 
Newark residents. 

We look forward to seeing them 
smile again. 

Foxcroft Management appreciates 
and thanks everyone who has shown 
their concern for these girls. Let's 
show it more by getting them started 
again! 

Sincere concern, 

Gail Calvarese 
Frankie Burgos 

Foxcroft Management 
Mid-Atlantic Realty Co. 

22. STRIKE ZONE~ 
SPINACH, BRRAOED I!.CGPL\NT, 

GARUC lie MOZZARELLA 

23. SCHOOL ZONE ... 
STI!AK, MUSHROOMS lie MOZZAIU!LLA 

24. CORDON BLEU 
BRI!ADED CHICKEN, HAM, 

AMERICAN lie MOZZARELLA 

25. NEUTRAL ZONE 
BRI!ADED CHICKEN, HOT SAUCE, 

ONIONS lie CHEDDAR 

26. DROP ZONE 
CHICKEN, PEPPERONI, 

MOZZARELLA lie RICOTTA 

27. ITALIAN CALZON,E 
PEPPERONI, HAM , SALAJ,II, 

loiOZZARELU, RICOTTA 

28. CHICK 'N' BACON 
IREAD£0 CHICKEN, MO.lZAR£LLA, lACON 

29. SPEED ZONE~ 
lu.AD£0 CHICKEN, SPINACH, CARUC. 

MOZZAJlELU, IUCOTTA 

3 0 . B UFFALO ZONE 

VISA 
DISCOVER 
MASTERCARD 

-HOURS-

Walk·lns (7 days) ........... 11:00 a.m.-close 
Delivery Sun.·Wed .... 5:00 p.m.·2:00 a.m. 

Delivery Thur.-Sat. .... 5:00 p.m.·3:00 a.m. 

-PRICES-
BREADED CHICKEN, BLUE CHEESE, HOT SAUCE 

(TASTES LIKE BUFFALO WINGS!) 
All CAlzONES ARE. ....... . . . ........ ...... $4.75 

Coke, DiET Coke, SpRhE, DR. PEPPEl! 

Local U 16 Boys A Travel Team seeks dedicated indi vidual 
Excellent opportunity to work with talented players and a 

knowledgeable coach. 

NOW OPEN! Delivery till 3 a.m. on Weekends 
D.P. Dough - Great Calzones + Low Prices + Fast, FREE Delivery 

Coachi ng Science Minors can earn required hours - some pay 
Call Mike Clair at 

255-5541 (nearby PA) 

'Used under license from CBS Inc. 

·-



Temporary Help needed for large 
J. Crew Clothing Sale 

To be held at the 
Airport Plaza Shopping Center 

Route 13 
New Castle, DE 

(Former Jamesway) 
* November 11-16, 1997 * 

PLEASE HELP 

To apply, stop by our table in the 
Perkins Center, Concourse Area 

on Academy Street, 
Monday 11/3 from 10AM-4PM 

and 
Tuesday 11/4 from 10AM-1PM 
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The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1998 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 

Learn about Japanese cu lture and peop le 
Gain international experience 

Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelor's deg ree by June 30, 1998 
• Be a U.S. citizen 
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 

Contact the Consulate General ol Japan, JET OHice at299 Park Aven·ue, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10171. 

Call (212) 371·8222 or 1-800-INFO·JET 

Monetary donations are being accepted at 
The Review office and Foxcroft Apts office 

to assist the victims of the Foxcroft fire 
in setting up housekeeping. 

[Sponsored by RSA in conjunction with DUSC] 
These UD students lost EVERYTHING and 

donations will be pooled to purchase a department store I 
gift certificate. 

Please contact Sandy Iverson at The Review 1'>31-4631 
or Gail Calvarese at Foxcroft 456-9267 I November 3rd @ 7:30 

North Steps of Memorial 

• Check out the campus & give us 
your input on lighting, path ways & 

general safety issues • 

questions contact RSA office 
831-2773 

friday Taco To~~ 
4-'1 P.m. Complimentary ~erved iaco Bar and f:l Pa~o Wing~ 

friduy Right l}ulloween Party 
Miller Lite will be liere filming 'TV Commerciab 

Grand Prize Winner Get~ a irip lor 2 to the ~uper Bowl 
Prize~ ltwarded lor the Be~t Co~tume~ 

~uturduy l}omecoming niowout 
4-'IP.m. ~1 .50 Everything 
~ 1.00 maxwell 1·~ Pint~ 

~.00 Maxwell 1·~ Pitche~ 

60 R. College live (formally })own finder} 

Financial 
Advisors 

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. offers exceptional 
career opportunities, independence and professional 
satisfaction, as well as first-year salary and bonuses. An 
enhanced training program will help you achieve early 
success. The program emphasizes a mentor approach that 
will focus on moving you into your new career faster than 
ever. If you are looking for a career that gives you the 
opportunity to develop professionally while helping others 
reach their goals, contact us about becoming an American 
Express financial advisor. Fax resume to (302) 798-3166 or 
call (302) 798-3199. 
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DEADLINES: 

TO APPEAR : 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 

• placement deadlines. 
. -------------------------------------------
DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED 
READERS: The Review 
does not have the resources to 
confi rm the validity of any 
claims mad e by classified 
advertisers. The Review 
advises readers to be 
extremely cautious when 
responding to ads, especially 
those promising unrealistic 
gains or rewards. 

HELP WANTED 

$9/hr. Part-time jobs. Great 
atmo sphere , flexible hours . 
Near campus. Call Sam 454-
8955. 

Waitstaff positions available. 
Flexible hours. Days or Eves. 
Call 234-1713 M.R. Docs. 

Child Care: Experienced, 
enthusiastic, flexible staff for 
school-age on-site snowday 
and holiday programs. 
Experience w/spec. needs a 
plus. Send resume to FWC 
3511 Sil vet ;.ide Rd ., 100 
Wilson Bldg ., Wilmington, DE 
198 10 or Fax: (302) 479-1693 . 

Front de sk/Sales position 
wanted, flexible hours . Sales 
& Fitness background 
necessary. Call Women in 
Motion 737-3652. 

FREE MEMBER to all 
Women's Fitness Center 
outdo or sales/marketing 
position wanted. flexible 
hours. Dependable & self 
motivated Call Women in 
Motion 737-3652. 

Cert. Aerobic Instructor 
wanted Call Women in Motion 
737-3652 . 

VETERI NARY ASSISTANT 
Part-time position , afternoons 
and weekends; great position 
for pre-vet student ; must be 
able to work through Winter 
Break. Wilmington area call 
655-6610 ; M-F Kentmere 
Veterinary Hospital. 

THE PERFECT JOB CASH 
PAID NIGHTLY! DOMINO'S 
PIZZA IS HIRING FULL 
AND PART-TIME DRIVERS. 
EARN $9 -$13/PER HOUR . 
FLEXIBLE WORK 
SCHEDULE. ALSO 
MEDICAL, DENTAL , 
VISION , LIFE AND 401 K 
BENEFITS . CALL 454-6430. 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
opportunities M-F. 10:30 AM 
- 2 PM $5.15 - $6.40/hour. 
Call JR @ 837-6065 or RYAN 
@ 894-0146. leave message. 

Baby-sitter/Mother 's Helper, 2 
afternoons/week after school. 
Energetic individual with 
references and transportation . 
Non-smoker. Wilmington 
$8 .00 hour. Rockford Park 
area. Call 777-3355 after 4:00. 

Telemarketing: Flexible 
evening hours $6/hour to start. 
Main Street location 737 -
5742. 

Accountant I 0-14 hours 
weekly. Must be able to work 
mornings. Must be an 
accounting major. Will train. 
Call Dave 888-1040. 

Ripe Tomatoes Pizza NOW 
HIRING drivers. Earn $8 -
$13/hr. FT/PT, Flexible. Call 
Today 368-7473. 

Come Join Our Team. Are you 
looking for a fun place to 
work with flexible hours? 
We ' re looking for more fun , 
ene rgetic team members . If 
this excellent opportunity 
sounds great to you, pl ease 
come in to see us or call : Ruby 
Tuesday Christiana Mall 456-
9462 . 

INTERNSHIPS for students: 
USMC officers training. Earn 
up to 15 credits. Aviation and 
ground positions offered after 
graduation. $30K to $36K. 
Minorities and women . 
encouraged to apply. (800) 
531-1878. 

FOR RENT 

Furnished Room For Rent 
with full house privileges, 
washer/dryer, microwave, 
cable w/tv and much more ... 
near UD RENT $300/ a month 
Call 737-8322. 

GREAT HOUSES FOR 
RENT. PREFERENCE 
BROTHERS, SISTERS 731-
7000. 

ROOMMATES 

Female roommate needed for 
School Lane Apt. A.S .A .P. 
CALL (516) 879-4743 . Leave 
message. 

FOR SALE 

1981 Toyota Tercel 5 speed . 
Original owner. inspected 'til 
6/98. 328-6553 after 6:00 pm 

Plymouth Grand Voyager LE 
1990. Well maintained, one 
owner, garage kept. $3 .500. 
456-620 I weekdays. 

White- Westinghouse Heavy 
Duty dryer. Air fluff, regular 
& perm. press cycles. $ 100. 
Call 999-7663 leave message. 

Macintosh Performa 5200CQ, 
15" color monitor , 4XCD
ROM, 8 megs RAM, 75 MHZ, 
ethernet card , much more!! 
$1000 obo . Call Jaime 456-
1983 for more info. 

PERSONALS 

Sigma Kapp a & Pi Kappa 
Alpha- Get Psyc hed for 
Homecoming 1997. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Used Cameras , Lenses & 
more! Largest darkroom 
supplies in the area at 
discounted prices! 
Student/Faculty discounts. We 
have the best photo processing 
decals around! Cameras Etc. 
TV & Video 165 E. Main 
Street (Next to Iron Hill) 453-
9400. 

The UD Men 's Club 
Volleyball team will be 
holding final tryouts Monday 
at the CSB at 7 :30 pm. For 
information or conflicts , call 
Paul at 368-7933. 

TYPING- Term papers , theses , 
reports, resumes. Pickup and 
delivery available. Affordable 
rates. Call 456-1323. 

AAAA! Spring Break '98 
Guaranteed Best Prices to 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY(applies to students, faculty and staff-

16 
personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

Florida. Group Discounts & 
Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell 
Trips, Ear Cash, & Go Free! 1-
800-234-7007 http ://www. 
endlessummertours.com. 

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 . 
Credit Card fund-raisers for 
fraternities, sororities & 
groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping 
$5/VISA app lication. Call 1-
800-932-0528 ext. 65 . 
Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT. 

Accept No Imitations . Only 
Rabbi on campus Chabad 
House 208 Cheltenham Road . 

Turn yo ur c o mput e r into a 
non -s top c ash regi ster ! Call 
( 302 ) 947 -9666 f or FREE 
info-pak! 

SPRING BREAK '98 Largest 
selection of Ski & Spring 
Break Destinations, including 
cruises! Group discount and 
free trips available. Epicurean 
Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN. 

• 

EARN 
CASH! 

FREE TRIPS & 
CLASS TRAVEL 

needs students to promote 
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 
trips & travel free! Highly 
motivated students can earn a 
free trip & over $ 10 ,000! 
Choose Cancun , Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 
North America ' s largest 
student tour operator! Call 
Now' 1-800-838-6411. 

$1500 weekly potential 
mailing our circulars. For info. 
call 202-452-5940. 

SPRING BREAK ..... "TAKE 
2" Organ ize Small Group! Sell 
15 .. . Tak e 2 Free. Jamaica, 
Cancun , Bahamas , Florida, 
Barbados, Padre. Free Parties, 
Eats , Drinks . SunSplash 1-
8 0 0 4 2 6 
771 O/w ww.sunsplashtours.co 
m 

SPRING BREAK ' 98' 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, 
Florida & San Juan . EARN 
FREE TRIPS & CASH ... 1-
800-700-0790. 

Mail us your classified! . 
If you prefer to mail us your classified, incl ude: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

•• No classified will be placed without prior payment. 

Advertising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it, 
check it the first day it runs. The Review will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-run the ad at no 
additional cost, or a full refund if preferred . 
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EARLY SPRING BREAK 
SPECIALS! Book Early & 
Save $50 ! Bahamas Party 
Cruise 6 Days $279! Includes 
Meals, Free Parties! Cancun & 
Jamaica $3 79 , Panama City 
$129! South Beach $129 (Bars 
Open Unti l 5 a .m.)! Get A 
Group- Go Free! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
SERVICES TELEPHONE 
COMMENT LINE- Call the 
"comment line" with 
questions, comments, and/or 
suggestions about our services 
-#831-4898 . 

PREGNA iT? LATE AND 
WORRIED ? Pregnancy 
testing, options counseling and 
contraception available 
through the Student Health 
Service GYN Clinic. F o r 
information or an 
appointment, call #831-8035 
Monday through Friday 8:30-
12 and I :00 to 4:00. 
Confidential services. 

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM IS 
LOOKING FOR HEALTHY 
MALES AND FEMALES , 18 
YEARS AND OLDER , TO 
PARTICIPATE IN CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH STUDIES FOR 
MARKETED AND 
INVESTIGATIONAL 
DRUGS. CALL (215) 823-
3330 FOR DETAILS. 

Review RIDE BOARD 

Seriously, it's time to start 
thinking about traveling over 
the river and through the 
woods to Grandmother's 
house for Thanksgivi ng 
Dinner!! (Any grandmother 's 
house!!!) Place your ride 
needs here. 

I ' II be traveling for 
Halloween, and I'm afraid my 
roommates Pookie and Spike 
will be lonely without me . 
Please call them at 369-8779 
and tell them they ca n ha ve 
fun over Homecoming without 
me. 

PD81ER 81-)l£ 
PerkinB Student Center 

Gall erg 
1Vovem6er 3- 7 

Now is your chance to join an all Women's 
facility with a relaxed, friendly atmosphere 

& only one mile from campus. 

Workout now thru May 31, 1998 for 

ONLY $1"29.00 
Offer includes: FREE yoga classes, ALL Step classes, and 

Body Sculpturing classes, weight room, free weights, 
Treadmills, Ufe Steppers,. Air dyne bike, Multi-Gym, Dry 

Heat sauna, showers, & towel service 

Visit or call Women in Motion Health Club & Day Spa 
380 College Square, Newark DE 19711 

737-3 6 52 



Penn beats Hens late 
continued from B I 0 

Scoring opportunities existed on 
both ends of the field, but so did 
strong defenses. 

Despite the loss, Delaware exe
cuted good offensive tactics. 

Forward Michele Loux attempted 
to score by dribbling toward the goal 
from the endline6+, which drew out 
Penn's goalie . The ball whisked 
passed the goalie and began to roll 
toward the goal, but a Quaker 
defender miraculously cleared the 
ball out of the dangerous area. 

The windy conditions caused both 
teams to keep their shots grounded, 
because anything soaring in the air 
would either travel too far or not 
travel at all. 

The Quakers once again created a 
barrier by the goal when the Hens 
attempted two consecutive shots . 

Nicole Spadafino then attempted 
another shot, but that al so ri cocheted 
back off the defense . 

"We dominated most of the time," 
Harrison said, " but they seemed to 
capitalize on one of our breakdowns 
and that was the di fferem·e bet ween 
winning and losing.'' 

Senior captain Beth Gregory said . 
"We played with all our heart and 
gave a lot of effort, but just couldn' t 
finish and put the ball in the net.' ' 

Whether the Hens won or lost the 
game was sentimental for Gregory, 
who graduates this spring. 

At the end of the game Grzenda 
acknowledged the four seniors on 
the team and gave each one flowers. 

This weekend the Hens will flock 
north to compete against Boston 
University and Northeaste rn on 
Friday and Sunday, respectively. 

The team is in a do-or-die situa
tion, needing two wins to clinch a 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Sophmore Nicole Spadafino races downfield during the Hens 1-
0 loss to Penn. The loss dropped the Hens' record to 9-7-1. 

Midfielder Cate Harrison con tin
ued an offensive attack by passing it 
to forward Mandy Merrit on the 6-
yard line. Merrit shot the ball , but it 
rebounded off two defensi ve players . 

spot in the American East 
Championships held at the 
University of Vermont the following 

Women refs will be 
tested by everyone 

Explorers lose to Hens 
continued from B 10 

'The first game we killed them," 
Dusza said. "But our energy level wasn 't 
as high in the second game. We lost our 
focus. 

Loyola (Md.) in early September. The 
team last lost in Newark to Temple on 
Oct. 2, 1996. 

continued from B 10 

Hmm . Why not? Why would 
women understand the rules and 
flow of the game any less than men? 

There are going to be snide com
ments . But even the best of the male 
referees get sni de comment s. So the 
taunts may not necessarily be dis
criminatory. 

But no matter what happens on 
the court , a ll eyes will be on 
Kantner and Palmer. If someone 
yells something inappropriate, the 
women may have to restrain them
selves and not call a technical. 
Why? Because people will wonder, 
wou ld a male referee have acted in 
the same mann er? Or wi II the 
women be seen as "ove r reacting"? 

I am not trying to be pessimistic 
or fatalistic about the prospect of 
women refereeing. I am only being 
real istic about the difficulties the 
women may face in their quest to 
break through the glass ceil ing of 
athletic officiating. 

Any derogatory comments will 
have to be taken with a grai n of salt. 
If a player slap the referee in the 
butt, she'll have to take it in stride 
because her male counterpart s do 
and any reaction to it at all will be 
taken as an overreaction. 

The Bulls' Rodman said as much 
in an interview last season with the 
Associated Press. 

"We' re ready for them , but are 
they ready for us?" Rodman asked. 
"They've got to be ready to run with 
us on the court, get touched and 
even get a pat on the [backside] 
every now and then. Tf they can han
dle that, everythin g will be all 
right." 

The NBA also added three men to 
the officiating roster for thi s season. 
It will be interesting to me to see if 
the " rookie" men will get the same 
kind of tests thrown at them. Will 

the nat ion be on tW edge of its seat 
waiting to see if!ilte male referees 
are quick to call ~technical foul or 
are "overly emotional?" I hardly 
think so . 

In all art icles I have read and all 
the televisi on interviews I have 
seen, not one ti me did anyone 
address the other three new refs . 

So I say good luck to Palmer and 
Kantner. ln all of professional 
sports only two other women have 
made it this far. 

Major league baseball considered 
hiring a wom an umpire . Bernice 
Gera became the first woman 
umpire in profess ional baseball his
tory in 1972. She retired after one 
game in the New York-Penn Rookie 
League following a fight with a 
manager. 

From 1977 to 1988 a woman 
named Pam Postema worked minor 
league games She longed to be a 
part of major league baseball and 
finally sued :he league for sexua l 
discrimination after not being 
appointed to the officiating roster. 

But in April of this year, Postema 
settled with the league out of coun. 

So to Palmer and Kantner l say, 
sti ck it out. Be an example fo r 
fut ure women officials. Be strong 
ana -tough and everything that the 
general population thinks yo u 
aren' t. 

Because there are those of us 
who be lieve in you and believe in 
the cause for which yo u stand: 
equality and fairness in all aspects 
of sports . 

Chrissi Pruitt is a sports editor for 
The Review. She stands behind all of 
her convic tions and can be reached 
at specialk@udel.edu. 

"But we were confident and I'm glad 
we beat them pretty bad." 

Freshman Jennifer Wanner also 
stepped up for the Hens, tallying nine 
kills and three service aces. Harrison fin
ished with 37 assists and junior Carolyn 
Cangiano recorded seven kills. 

In Delaware's 13-match home win 
streak, the Hens have only dropped one 
game, that coming in a 3-1 victory over 

While Delaware hits the road this 
weekend for America East contests at 
Northeastern and Hanford, the Hens fin
ish the regular season with seven straight 
home matches, starting with American 
University Nov. 5. 

Viera said only a total team effort will 
bring the Hens success through the 
remainder of the season. 

"We don't have one player who 
absolutely stands out." she said. 
"Everybody's got to do their pan, so we 
better continue to play that way." 

"'"'"'''" Bob Weill 

Hens' captain Joanna Dusza (13) sets to spike a return to La Salle. 

so. Where Are You Living· Next Year? 
"It's a lot easier to live on campus. 
There's no monthly bills and no added 
on-line. service fees. It's a good way to 
stay in touch with the University an d 
everything it has to offer." 
MICHAEL POllACK 

SOPHOMORE 

SYPHERD HALL 

"I live on campus to familiarize myself 
with campus and meet more people. 

The "Friends Together" program 
provides me the opportunity to live in 

a comfortable situation because I get to 
live with my close friends." 

CARlA RODRIGUEZ 

SOPHOMORE 

CHRISTIANA ToWERS APARTMENTS 

DOZENS OF ON-CAMPUS HOUSING OPfiONS AND LOCATIONS AVAD.ABLE 

FOR NEXT YEAR. HEY, FRESHMEN! You AND YOUR FRIENDS CAN LIVE 

IN THE CHRISTIANA TOWERS NEXT YEAR! 

For Everyone There Is a Reason ... For Living on tampus. 
Distover Yours. 
HOU SINGASSIGNMENT SERVICES • UDl-DORM 
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Quarterback Brian Ginn (14) is the Atlantic IO's second-rated 
passer. This weekend he faces the conference's No. 3 defense. 

'J 

Delaware plays No. 2 ·~ 
William and Mary 
continued from B I 0 

He said remembers seasons in 
the late 70s when the Hens had 
trouble filling its schedule T here 
were 34 teams in the Ea;t, 
Raymond said, that wouldn't play 
Delaware. 

"It was awful ," he said. "You 
just didn't know who you were 
playing from one year to the next. I 
just feel that an institution with 

such a tradi tion and football prt'l~ 
gram we have. ought to have II 
schedule that repeats itself·· .::! 

The VIllanova Wildcats 17-0. 6-q 
Atlantic I 0) maintained their No. f 
ranking in the Sports Net\\Or,lj 
Division 1-AA poll tim week aft-.r 
defeating William and Mary las\ 
week. 

This week the Wildcah pl..!y at 
Rhode Island (2-6. 2-3 Atlan•1c !Oil 

.. , 
!1 Cawley directs 

hockey to postseaso~~ 
tournainent q 

rl 

continued from B8 ..l I 

Cawley has cenainly made the 
adjustment into the collegiate world . 
She said she feels ver) comfortable 
when she's on the field. Hockey is 
like an old friend. 

"The best feeling in the world is 
beating a defender or a goa lie and 
scoring a goal. I mean there's a lot of 
pressure, because you could poten
tially win the game," he said. But 
Cawley corrected herself and added 
the thrill of a good passing game is 
also a great feeli ng. 

"A great passing game is so amaz
ing. I mean when everyone on the 
team is clicking and we dominate the 
fie ld - that 's awesome ... she said. 

Cawley said thi s year 's team is 
perf01ming well because it is operat
ing like a unit rather than I I individ
uals . 

"We ' re just much more team ori
ented than we were before.'' she said 
smiling. "We' re playing together and 
that is what is making us successful." 

The Hens ( 11-5, 5- I ) are ranked 
No. 13 nationally and have already 
been given the go-ahead for the con
ference tournament Nov. 7 to 9 in 
Boston. But what's most impressive 
about this year 's team is that there are 
no seniors and only five juniors. 

..,._ J l ..... !1 ! -

"fthlnk wi·vc done Jiiel'k of a I~ 
better 1han anyone ever expected uS 
to.'· Cawley said, beaming wit.!!. 
pride. "We've just surprised a Jot of 
people because we are so young a1'9 
most people thought this was goin" 
to be a reloading year for us. ' 

"Our sophomores didn ' t really get 
a lot of playing experience last sea-
son, but they worked so hard. And to 
tell you the truth. they moved up and 
filled in the holes. They have aH 
taken their roles very seriously an~ 
that's been a huge key to our suci 
cess.'' , 

But Cawley has certainly had h~ 
hand in that uccess as we ll . She now 
holds the Delaware record for assist~ 
in a sea on (21) and for a career (3ol 
and is ranked third in the count1 y in. 
that category. She recently took over 
eighth place on Delaware 's all-ti ml 
points list with 86 and is tied for 19tit 
in the nation this season in poinl!!j_ 
wi th 37. She has also tallied 10 goa~ 
for the Hens this season, I 2 fo r Ia~ 
season and eight for her fre hmao 
year. ·i 

Cawley has high hopes for hi; 
team thi s season. .~ 

"We could definitely pull aw~ 
wi th first place in the conferenccJ 
she said confidently. "We just need to 
keep it all together and score goa ls.~ 

INSIDE REVIEW SPORTS 

VoLLEYB \LL 

Ocwber 28. 1997 

La Salle O,Delaware 3 

La Salle (11-13) 6 10 3 
Delaware (16·9, 4-t ) 15 15 IS 

Delaware: (kills-aces-blocks)- Cangiano 7-1-
0. Hickman 4·0·0, Wanner 9-3·0. Dusza 16-1-1. 
Harri son 3-0-0, Colenda 5-0·3. Carroll 1-0·2. 
Pekar 1-1-0, Bjornsiad 1·0·1 , Lapinskt 1·0·0. 
Merrill7·1·0: Toials 55·7·5. 
La Salle: Hodge 5·0·3 . Ortwein 4-0·0, McCu lly 
13·0·3. Metzger 2-0- 1, Dame! 8-0-1, Krauss 4-
1·0. Allen 3· 1·3: Tolals 39·2·6. 

\\'o\IE!\'s SoccER 

October 28. 1997 
University or Pa. 1, Delaware 0 

Penn (I 0-4) 0 
Delawar• (9-7-1) 0 

I 

0 
I 

0 

Scoring: I 5I Half: none 2nd Half: Penn - Darah 
Ross. 61 :51 
Shots: Penn - 7.UD-12. Corners: Penn- 2, 
UD- 3 Saves: Penn - 6 (Kluetmeier), UD- 4 
(Manin). 

FooTBALL 

Sports Network Division f -AA poll . 
\\'<ek of 10127/97 1 r 

R« ""'"" -j 
I Villanova (89) 7-0 24 11 
2. Western Illinois (3) 7-1 2255 
3. Delaware (1) 7-1 2166 > 

4 Youngstown St. 6-1 2().12 

5. Western Kemuck:y 7-1 1964 
6 Southern University (IJ 7-0 1862 
7. S1ephen F Austin (I) 6-1 1815 
8. Eastern lllmois 7·1 1735 ) 

9. McNeese S1 6-1 1665 'i 
10 NorthemArizonn ( l )6·2 1644 , 
II E. Washmglon ( I) 7-1 1475 
12. E. Tennessee St 5-2 1329 
13. Hampton 7-1 1205 
14. Georgia Southern 6-2 1138 
15. Montana 4-3 1075 : 
16. Jackson St. 6-2 786 
17 Florida A&M 5·2 696 
18. Appalachian St 4-3 627 
19 . Cal Poly-SLO (I) 7-0 618 ) 
20 William and Mary 6-3 596 
2 1 Day1on 8-0 5S9 
22. Sou th Carobna 6·1 475 
23. Chauanooga 6-1 375 
24 Hofstra 6·2 234 
25. Ntcholb SI 5-3 173 

• 



HOME GAMES 
•FOOTBALL VS. WILLIAM A D 

MARY, SAT., 1 P.M. AT STADIUM 

t•FIELD HOCKEY VS. DREXEL, 

:SAT., AT 11 P.M. AT DELAWARE 

FIELD 

COMMENTARY 
•WITH TWO NEW WOMEN 

REFS, THE NBA WILL 

UNDERGO FIERCE SCRUfiNY. 

PR m'IT •..•••.••••.••••••••••..•.• B 10 
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trough Tribe will test Hens Volleyball 
BY JO TULEYA 

Sports Edlfor 

This Homecoming make an effort to 
make it inside the stadi um - not just 
to the parking lot. 

The Hens (7- 1, 5-l Atlantic I 0) 
play William and Mary Saturday, their 
most important game si nce they lost to 
Villanova, 35-25, the second week of 
the season . 

Although the game does not have 
strong conference implications, :he 
Tribe (6-3, 3-3 Atlantic I 0, fifth-place 
in the Mid-Atlantic Divi sion) is 
Delaware's most formidable foe head
ing toward the end of the season. 

"We talked about the importance of 
getting better - staying on that eleva
tor," Blue Hens' coach Tubby· 
Raymond said, "because good teams 
blossom thi s time of year. Bad teams 
black out." 

Thi s week's Sports Network 
Division 1-AA football poll ranked 
Delaware third and the Tribe 20th. 

Raymond and his staff have been 
analyzing game tapes from the last 
three times the Hens played William 
and Mary, he said, in particular last 
season. 

La t year, William and Mary beat 
Delaware 10-7 in overtime Hens' 
quarterback Leo Hamlet passed 42 
times and was intercepted four times, 
including on~e in overtime to end the 
game. 

Willi am and Mary's defe nst: was 
not deceived by the Delaware 
offense's motions and play action~ last 
year, Raymond said. He ~aid he 
expects the same this year since the 
Tribe 's defense is rated third in the 
conference. 

The Hens defense will not know 
until game time which William and 
Mary quarterback it will be chnsing. 
Opening day starter Mike Cook 
injured his knee in a game against the 
Virginia Military Institute Sept. 13. 
but he received medical clearance to 
play this week . 

Tribe coach Jimmye Laycock said 
he would decide on a starter this week 
in practice. 

Since Cook's injury, junior Steve 
Fill has started. 

"The last three weeks he's played 
solid, made some plays, obviously has 
a good understanding of our offense 
and knows what we're doing," 
Laycock said. "He's a big strong quar

THE REVIEW/Jon Tulcya 

Delaware's Craig Cummings leapt but was stopped short of a touchdown by a mass of UMass tacklers. 

six weeks or what ever it is ," he said . 
"It's very difficult to do, to just come 
in and start playing, to see everything 

matches two teams that will soon be 
leaving the Atlantic 10. 

Boston announced last week that it 

void in the Atlantic I 0 and has its offi
cials scrambiing to rearrange the con
ference . 

you need to see and to react ,...-----------, So far possible solutions have 
to everything the way you 
did in the past. ·· 
Injuries 

While Coo l-.. mav r<!turn 
for the Tribe tht s wee!-.. , 
William and Mary w1ll deft
nitely miss their leading 
receiver, wide out Dave 
Conklin. He also missed the 

THE TRmE vs. THE HENS ranged from inviting Hofstra 

WHEN: Saturday at 1 p.m. 
WHERE: Delaware Stadium 
RADIO: WDEL 1 !50 AM, 

TV: 
\VVUD 93.1 AM 
Suburban Cable 
Channel2 

University to the Atlantic 10 to 
leaving the conference as it 
stands and ha\'i ng every team 
play one another during the 
season . The latter plan would 
force teams to drop all thetr 
non-conference games except 
one. 

shuts out 
Explorers 

BY BRAD JENNINGS 
Ass;srant Sports Eduor 

Not even a difficult case of lost focus could keep the Delaware 
volleyball team from extending its home winning streak to 13 
Tuesday night as the Hens rolled over La Salle University 3-0 at 
the Carpenter Sports Building. 

With the win, the Hens ( 16-9) continued their domination of 
the Explorers - the victory was Delaware's 18th over La Salle 
01-13) in as many uies, and the 12th shut-out of the Philadelphia 
foe. 

Junior Joanna Dusza keyed the win with a solid 16-kill, 16-dig 
performance, raising her tean1-leading season totals to 262 and 

272, respectively. 
"I guess I was in my little zone - play
ing good defense and having fun,'' Dusza 
said. ''I think I'm having more fun than 
ever." 
The Hens grabbed games I and 3 with 
relative ease, but had to dig deep to regain 

~~W~O~M~E~N~,8~~ some lost focus for a hard-fought 15-10 
win in the second game. 

VOLLEYBALL The Hen never trailed by more than a 
point in the game, but ix service errors 

and :1Umerous other Delaware mistakes allowed the Explorers to 
hang around in a see-saw battle. 

The teams combined lor 60 side-outs in the second game 
alone, and Delaware manaPed the longest run - a two-point 
streak to end the game. 

A clutch. cross-court spike by Dusza ended the second game, 
and any hopes La Salle may have had of upsetting the Hens. Her 
eight gan1e-2 kills kept Delaware a step ahead even when the 
Hens began to stumble. 

''We started serving easy instead of serving tough,'' Delaware 
coach Barbara Viera said of the tc'lm 's second-game troubles. "It 
was like we were afraid to mak" d mi take." 

Delaware then regrouped for a quick 15-3 win in a third game 
that saw some ot the march's best action. 

With the Hens up 8-2, Dusza extended her right arm in an 
instinctive attempt to save an Explorer return that seemed 
unreachable. She not only kept the ball in play, but sent it weakly 
over the net and untouched to the La Salle hardwood. 

And in the midst of a four-point Delaware run, Dusza com
bmed with setter Paige Hamson and outside hitter Kristen Merrill 
to take any remaining wind from the Explorers' sails. 

Following six volleys, the Explorers sent a hard spike toward 
the Delaware floor. But Dusza extended for a diving dig which 
Hanison set for Menill. 

Merrill forcefully slamml'J the ball at the Explorers' feet, 
prompting a La Salle timeout. Though shr only saw action in the 
final game, Merrill recorded seven kills and served for the Hens' 
five-point run to end the match. 

Villanova game. 
terback with a good arm and a has · · f b 11 f 1 

Delaware has no new injuries this willtermmate tts oot a program o -
been throwing and doing really well." week. lowing the 1997 season, and 

"That would be my interest -
to leave Hofstra out." Raymond said. 
•·t like the 1dea of just playing 10 

"Once we got our serve back in game 3 and went after them a 
little bit, they couldn't regroup," Viera said. 

Delaware also dominated the ftrst game of the match, jumping 
out to a I 0-2 lead before settling m for the 15-6 win. 

Raymond seemed doubtful that he Atlantic lO Notes Connecticut has approved a seven-
would see Cook play this weekend. The Bo ton University-University year plan to join the Big East. The 

games."' 

" I don ' t know how a quarterback is of Connecticut game this weekend departure of these two teams leaves a 

going to react being on the~s~h~e~lf~fo;r~~~~~~;;~;;;;~~::;;~~=-~~--------------------~------------~~se~e~~FO~O~T~B~A~L~L~p~a~g~e~B~9;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;~;::;~~~;;~~;;~~~~~;;~ 

Late goal pushes 

see VOLLEYBALL page B9 

Brad Jennings 
Once a multi-sport athlete, Kelly Cawley captains Hens' field hockey. 

Hens field hockey 
captain leads team 

BY CHRISSI PRUITI 
Spnns Editor 

She tears down the field , her long 
blond braid and frustrated opponents 
trailing behind her. 

Pull ing the ball left, then right , 
then left again she keeps the opposing 
goal keeper on her toes as she maneu
vers her way toward the cage. 

Quick tap~ on the ball and swift 
dribbling enables her to push the ball 
past the mystified goalie for the 
score. 

Delaware field hockey co-captain 
Kelly Cawley dazzles crowds with 
her mastery of stick skills and phe
nomenal speed. 

Cawley, a junior psychology 
major, hails from Oley Valley a small 
rural town just outside of Reading, 
Pa. She has been playing field hock
ey since the summer before third 
grade. 

"We had a youth league that you 
played in until you hit high school ," 
Cawley said. 

But this speedy forward did more 

than just play in high school, she 
dominated the game in her area. 

She was an all-state performer as a 
senior. the Berks County scoring 
champion at Oley Valley High 
School, offensive MVP of the senior 
all-star game. captai n of the Keystone 
Games go ld medal-winning team and 
led her team to a county title. 

She also was a three-year starter at 
point guard for her high school bas
ketball team and the third baseman 
for the softball team. 

But her true love was field hockey. 
"Don't get me wrong," Cawley 

said matter-of-factl y, "I mi ss softba ll 
a lot, but honestly, I was just better at 
field hockey." 

Cawley choose Delaware because 
it was close to her hometown. 

"I' II admit it , I love being home," 
she said grinning. "For the first cou
ple of months I was miserable, I 
hated it here . But now I feel as close 
to hom~ as l possibly can.'' 

see CAWLEY page B9 

Quakers vast Hens 
BY JENNIFER WEITSEN determining factor in the game. The 

Sraff Reporru Hens played more offensively the 
About 60 shivering fans bundled first half when they had the wind at 

up to watch the Delaware women's their backs because the Quakers had 
soccer team compete in its final difficuttj clearing the ball. 
home game on a brisk. But after halftime the 
breezy Tuesday afternoon. Quakers came out strong 
Much to their dismay. the and used the wind to their 
Hens (9-7- 1) fell one goal advantage. Toward the end 
shy, losing 1-0. on a of the second half at the 
University of Pennsylvania 61:51 mark, Penn's Darah 
( 10-4) goal late in the sec- Ross scored the only goal 
ond hal f. .--""W'="o~M~E~N-., 5~, of 1 he match. 

The game was packed The ball crossed in front 
with physical and intense SOCCER of the goal just inside the 
competition on both sides. IS-yard line as the Hens' 
Neither team cleanly dominated the goalie Alison Martin popped out to 
match - it was more of a give and save it , but before she could, the ball 
take bout. ricocheted off two players and land-

During many instances in the ed in the net. · 
game Delaware executed well by "We played very well, good 
pushing the ball up the field flaw- enough to win, but what it came 
lessly, but the Hens couldn' t fi ni sh down to is they were able to finish," 
the Ia t 10 yards to score. Delaware coach Scott Grzenda said. 

Weather conditions were a lso a 
see SOCCER page B9 

THE 

UD forward Beth Gregory (5) dribbles past a fallen Penn defender. 

NBA hires women to officiate 
The NBA has taken its biggest profession. 

risk since badboy Dennis Rodman However, I too have some doubts 
took the court - one that cou ld and concerns about the recent 

potentially jeopardize ...-------------.., a p p o i n t-
the game it supports. ments . 
What did it do? None of my 

Nothing too horrible, Chrissi q u est ions 
I swear. The league si m- have any-
ply hired women. Pruitt thing to do 

I want to extend con- with the 
gratul ations to Dee w o m e n 
Kantner and Violet For the themse lves. 
Palmer fo r becoming Record Kantner is a 
the first women referees top-notch 
ever named to the regu- referee who 
lar seaso n officiating L-------------...1 has been 
roster for the NBA . officiating games since 1982. Not 

I am ecstatic that women are only has she officiated the last six 
being given an opportunity to break women 's NCAA tournaments and 
into a primarily male dominated four championship games, she has 

also refereed international games 
and NBA preseason games. She is 
currently servin g as the WNBA 
Supervisor of Officials. 

Palmer is also a decorated referee 
who worked the 1996 and 1997 
finals wi th Kantner She was the 
lead official for the WNBA Western 
Conference semifinal game and 
Championship Game, as we ll as for 
preseason NBA games. 

So, like I said . any doubts 1 have 
are not with the women's refereeing 
abi lities or qualifications. 

My concerns lie with the fans and 
players who may take the opportuni
ty to " test" the women. I have thi s 
omi nou s feeling that people are 
going to push and push in an attempt 
to make the women cave. And I 

don ' t think their male counte rparts 
wil l be under as much scrutiny. 

In a recent article, Chicago Bulls 
superstar Michael Jordan voiced his 
approval of the women . 

"If they can referee, they can ref
eree no matter what sex they are," 
Jordan said . "They've been practic
ing and I'm pretty sure they ' re 
trained for this. Let's just see what 
happens." 

But I have a feeling attitudes like 
thi s may be few and far between. In 
fact, Jordan 's coach Phil Jackson 
was not as confident in Kantner 's 
and Palmer 's abilities on the court. 

"I don ' t believe they could be the 
most qualified of all the referees out 
there," he said . 

see NBA page B9 
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